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The great question would appear, there- Cariboo fleWS.
fore, to reduce itself to the following ---------
very simple proposition:—Can the rail- Tbe f°l|oviD6 condenseJ summary is 
way be carried over or under the waters 8l®*M<f bom the Cariboo Sentinel of the let 
which set off Vancouver Island from lust: The mining intelligence is very men
the mainland at a money expenditure 8™- Tb® Foree,1 Ro®8» 00 2Villi?m c'eek 
at all within the bounds of reason ? We ftil o°n l^hmin/^k th7&

»r Wfunder,’ lw.1. »!.«. SETS, 21?
of tunoeJe It is by no menus certun that Qaite a number of companioè^on these two 
•under* would not be the better course, creeks were making wages and upwards 
And this is the great question to be On Lowhee Creek the Black Bull so were 
answered—the problem to the work of solv- in dirt yielding 15 oz to the ssl of timbers, 
ing which we hope to see the engineering Fred’k Waters, a native .af Cornwall and 
skill of Mr«8andford Fleming and his stafl aged 30 years, died at tbe Hospital on the 
earnestly and impartially applied. Tbe 29th June, of eBustoo of tbe brain. ...Capt 
vanguard, as we have termed it, of tbe en- Martin, of the steamer Victoria, was taken 
gineeriog force for this coast proceeds at ill with a paralytic attack. He was atteud- 
once to the Rocky Mountains and will work ed by Dr Bell, who ordered*im to go to 
.«««.A. fry pt(jîCr. a.nUtnrA ttia Lome». CoooWry.... Mr JVsaee Leighton

THE BRIfISH COLONIBI Graiqfloweb Picnic.—This interesting allai r 

will place on next Saturday. In addition to 
dancing and Other amusements the committee 
have made arrangements for ad-oared boat race 
to come off about 2 o’clock. Tbe net proceeds 
of the pio-nic will be devoted to repair the 
of the achoolhoase, which is in a dilapidated 
state.

The stmr Prince Alfred sailed for Nanaimo 
yesterday morning. She will bring down 800 
tons of coal.

Canadian Goods.—Dalby, Wilson A Co 
received their first consignment of Canadian 
goods yssterday.

Tm U S revenue cutler Reliance will sail 
from the outer barber to-day for Sitka.

Government Inspector of Steamers.
Victoria, July 16th, 1871. ‘

Editor British Colorist.—Will you be kind 
enough to inform me whether there any 
officer appela ted by the Government to In
spect tbe balls and machinery of 
which ere m tbr constant habit of
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The Skating Rink.—Owing to some re. 
pairs being made in the hall it was not open
ed yesterday afternoon. Lest night there 
was qhite a crowd present and all west 
merry as a marriage bell. We learn that 
there will be a number of ladies iu attend, 
apoe Ibie afternoon.

Thi North Pacific attived at 9 last even.
ing, bringing 60 paeeengote, among whom

hfafgbrmairM^ayW^^WSTr^Ttu
thanks for the correct thing, Tbe steamer 
will sail at 12 o’olock to-day.

Pdgrt Sound Items —Captain Finch and 
family were serenaded at Olympia on Friday 
night by numerous friends.... Mart Taylor 
ie giving entertainments ror tbe benefit ol 
the Beatty family,who are destitute.... Miss 
Cora, the female magioiao, is creating 
sation across the Sound and is coming to 
Victoria te ‘seneate’ shortly.

Items in Brief.—The stmr Prince Alfred 
from San Francisco, the stmr Enterprise from 
New Westminster, and the bark Camden, from
Honolulu, all arrived on Sunday..... .The Otter
sails lor Skeenamouth on Thursday......H. M.
S. Fawn is being relieved of her guns. She
will go on the beach...... Capt Gregory will
take the Olympia to San Francisco.

Big Bend.—The Big Bend gold-field from 
which sueh big things were expected o few 
years ago would, indeed, appear to have 
dwindled down to the little end of nothing. 
At latest accounts but three companies were 
aj work, only one of which was taking 
out anything worth while, It mast not, how
ever, be inferred that there is cot plenty ol 
gold io that region, which may be struck 
whep, the water goes down.

Chilliwhack.—A correspondent of the 
Guardian saye that although the nsual 
for mosqoiioes has arrived aod the waters 
have sufficiently abated, the pestiferous 
insects bare not made their appearance, and 
the settlers are congratulating themselves 
upon immunity therefrom.

Fiber at New Westminster.—On Mo» 
day of last week tbe eld revenue station at 
mm,. W«etmdd«8£y£j 

sped deetrtiction.
it eaegtitlre from some defeat in the 
piprj but fotinnately the fire was 

diseovered ip.time to avert serions conse
quences.

American Visitors. — Mr Poilo Reming
ton ot llioo, New York, the inventor of the 
Remington gun, and wife, Mr Philo Orgood, 
of the same place, Mr*.Green of Amsterdam, 
New York ; Dr Lattvop of Minnesota, 
arrived on the PrinceAlfred on Sunday. They 
are making tbe tour of tbe Pacific Coast.

The Fopbth or JvlTj was celebrated at 
New Westminster by the American residents 
jwiib becoming deournm. Mr Scott’s saloon 
was illominaded in the evening, salâtes were 
fired, and cheers were given for President 
Grant and for Queen Victoria. There were 
also games and sports during the day. -

Death ot Da O’Brien.— Df d'Brlen, 
who for many years was a leading phyeicao 
on Poget Sound, W T, died a few days ago, 
at San Jose, California. Tbe Doctor was an 
excellent man and a thorough gentleman and 
physician. ____________________

ifroi/VES arr oot.—A few days ago Mr 
Vinq ot Pedjer Bay found ten of his 
fine sheep laying dead, the appearance of the 
bodies indicating that tbe work was done by 
wolves.

Comox-—The sale of McNieh’s stock and 
implements was largely attended and the
prices obtained were very good......The crops
all over the district look fine and a very large
yield is anticipated...... Tbe weather is clear
and warm.
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and. Bart., M D. ,1 R 0. 
(mod, Bart. P K8. 
weeing, M D , MHOS. 
Martin, F EC 8.”
EM Ie also approved efty aa 
»e de Medicine, Paris; Royal 
ta; and the Imperial faculty, 
ues are continnd- by thos- 
kls of cares eflected. (Me

I vesèklh. iu feSTt ...... ufthem, wouM
not be allowed such a privilege iu any of Her 
Majesty’s colonies. Why they are allowed to 
do so here is a mystery to many. Just take a 
look at them, Hr Editor, you will observe 
they have no boats, nor anchors, chains or 
accommodations that the law of England re
quire for such vessels ; and it is time the 
Government should look after the lives of 
fellow citizens. This is given merely as a hint 
to those in authority. From ■ V. W.

[Such matters will fall peculiarly within the 
province of the Dominion Government to re» 
gulate aftor Confederation.—Ed Colonist.]

Bowroo... .The arrangements for Celebrating 
DoSinion Day at Barkerville appeal to have 
been very comprehensive aod complete.... 
Mr Kurtz aod Mr Dennis bst^a narrow es
cape from serions iejary on the 29th while 
engaged in decorating the Theatre.... Mr 
Spence, Inspector of Roads, w»s at Barker
vllle and reported all breaks between that 
place and Quesnelroouth repaired... .John 
Banmgarteo, a native of Switzerland, fell 
down a shall of the fcirriceon claim a distance 
of 40 feet, but escaped without serions in
jury.

areled to believe, at once address BiiiiSBlf to 
ime eolation of the problem already adverted 
to. In ont simplicity we had fallen into the 
belief that the initial step should have been 
to decide at what point tbe seaboard shall 
be reached, and that the whole work of ex
ploration would have been begun and con- 
ddeted with Eequimalt as the goal, should it 
have been fouod practicable to cross to Van
couver Island. And we still must regret 
that Mr Sandford Fleming should have 
found it neceasaiy to lose so much time in 
reaching this coast, where the engineering

undoubtedly lies. But, of course, w The installation of the oflfoers of Cariboo 
are consoled with tbe reflection that Mr Lodge, No 469, F & A M, fdok place on tbe 
Sandlord Fleming and tbe eminent engineers festival ol St John tbe B 
on his staff must know better than we can at the Masonic Hall, Bark 
possibly do wbed, how, and where to begin lowing are the names of tbe newly installed 
the work. At any rate we keg to reassure officers:—J 8 .Thompson, W M. F Neufeld- 
the public mind thus fat : Although the par- er, Deputy Master. Wm Rennie, Substitute 
ties now amongst os will -repair without Master,' John Bruce, SW, Edwd Pearson, 
delay to the several passes in the Rocky J W. F B.ssonette, Treaeu-er. George 
Mountains and work westward, there is not Byrnes, Sec, Isaac Hodeon, ti ti. Charles 
the slightest reason to conclude that, there- Vaillaoconr,  ̂J D1 A Hoffman, I G. An- 
lore, ‘The surveys the present year will be gelo Peodcla, Tyler. Jameç B.Nicbolson, 
confined to the country between tbe meridian Organist. A.Vignolo and G Vetjatti, Stew- 
of Fort Kamloops aou the foot-bills 6f the aids, lo the evening tbe Brethren sat down 
eaatCeide of the Rocky Mountain».’ It is, as to a banquet in the hall, which was numet- 
bas been stated, intended that other parties ousljr attended by the members of tbe Lodge 
shall be at work on tbe coast, and it is quite and a large number of visiting Brethren, 
in aooordanoe with the programme ol the Alter tbe regolar toasts ot the occasion had 
Dominion Government that tbe preliminary been duly honored the newly elected Master 
survey shall be' completed this year, and tbe presented in the name of tbe Brethren of the 
result placed before Parliament at its next Lodge to the retiring Master, Jonathan Nott, 
‘ession. We are quite aware that, .in carry- a very handsome Past Master’s jewel, pay- 
iBa out tbe survey and in making bis report, ing, in a few appropriate remarks, a merited 
Mr Fleming will be guided by bis instruct- compliment to Bro Nutt, who h*s presided 
ions and by his own jodgroent; but, at the over the Lodge since ite first foundation iu 

time, it must be remembered that, as 1867, and to whom, for its origination and 
tbe locationsof tbe route and terminus on subsequent management its present prospér
ais side pf tbe continent most largely and oos condition is largely indebted. The jewel 
directly concerns this people, they have a is a beautiful piece of workmanship, manu- 
natural Tight to expect tbatjbey will, to some factored of Cariboo gold by Mr Daviqon,

______ jbw.ni, W «WH nteyTrawo sroafe of BarvorvRIis. cf» hereto ly an __
À^Oees of EBEf 'at stake. It should be remembered, too, fleeting tbe highest credit on tb« trtiek, e

t.«<^1 »l
i not outran the organ of sight,—those end will, doubtless, be thankful for any light Milb8 Ml T,Tüi» Govern m«nt Road 

who weuîd not believe the Canadian that may be shed opon the subject. How “ Bess.”—Mr T C Milbuvn arrived in b 
" the object we should all bave in view can canoe yesterday morning from Comox bring.
Government sincere nntil they saw the h{at be promoted it is not the object of the ing the news of the death of Mr M MTiios, 
•urveyorg, and who, in all probability, present ariicle to point out; bat these crude Government Road Boss,which odOmred quite

0„1„ haliavA in the esilwftv when thoughts have been presented with tbe hope unexpectedly on Friday night kit. He had 
Will Only believe to the railway when that*be pQb|io may become prepared been complaining ol a pain in the side for
they hear the whistle of the locomotive for intelligent concerted action at,-the proper some weeks and alter supper at the camp on

. faith, not till thev see the loco- moment. ’ “« iatal eTeD>D8 beJPat blobd- ..'O1® eeme
* 9 . j. ,, "‘■■g day be started for WiIbod’b Liodiog to look

DIOtivé itself; for they are firm adbe* Tuesday, July 11th. after some lumber, and had got as far aa Mr
rents of the doctrine that ‘ Boeing's be- Thb Canadian Pacific Rrilwat 8üb- Duncan’s hpuse, when he commenced to 
lieving.’ Bat tbe presence of these T B the Prince Alfred arrived the foî» vomil a Çreal Wilï o[ blo°d" . ,Mr. ®a.n' 
surveyors will also have the effect of . . y , . .aA „,.h can saw him aod kindly assisted hies wto bia
Aunainir to cron nn once more in tbe lowlDg gentlemen connected wi.h the survey boQB0 q be meo were sent for and hurried
OUueing to crop np onoe more in me of tbc Canadian p,ci6o Railway: George down to Duncan’s and at Mr Titl? rauèwt
pnblto mind the question of route Walt, commissary and paymaster, Sherwood carried him towards tbe Camp, afcfre-tladlbe 
end terminas—a question of great in- Hall, assistant do do ; Walter Moberly CE; vigbed ,0 die amCDg bis,men. 
tereet to the Dominion at large, but R McLennan, 0 E; James A Mahood, C E; him to Mr Wilson’s boose—by 
■especially interesting to this part of it# J, Dickey, C El L N Rhèanme, CE, F C Gil- be bad gr0VTD very weak—aod 

1 She Cogent reasons of policy which lotte, C È ; J Ireland, C E; and A MoLel- bad . there tie gradually sank 
Mould Carry the railway to Esquintait la0, M.r M°berly will be remembered as the died at io minâtes past 10 o’olpofc^Dvuth is 
have alreadv been so verv fullv and as former Assistant Surveyor General of Bntiso eQppoied to have resulted from tkEfUureiing
nave already oeen so very mtiy anc, as Columbia (mainland). He was subsequently of ïhe main arterv ot the beart Thi
W6 venture to think, BOi conclusive^ly engaged 6B engineer on the’Central Pacific aüd workmen w/re preparing to -p|t 
presented in these columns, that it will and other railway Itoes. Mr R McLennan n,aing jn a vault on Sunday. MpMilburne 
eoaroely be thought necessary to fatigne is latterly of the Intercolonial Railway, and |ete on Saturday morning. Mi Tins was a 
the reader with a recapitulation of them bas bad large experience on lines in the native of Connecticut. U S, and %ely lately 
in the present article ; bat the fresh in- United States. Mr Mabood was Assistant vl8jte(j (jj8 friends, tie bad been many years 
tereat occasioned by the arrival of the Government Railway Bogioeer for Wew -n y0verDmeot employ and was cobaidered 
surveyors would seem to suggest a few “J fh“.* UoUed’‘staTos?''Mr gÎ“ 008 of ,he be8’ mep’ age »u aboo. 56
'thoughts upon the subject, ihere ia iette is an eld British Colombian aod has 
reason to believe that the Canadian an- jn8t ieft tba service of the Central Pacific to 
thorities tally realize that tbe railway join the Canadian patty. Messrs Dickey, 
must be carried to Esquimalt it there Rhéaume and Ireland are lately from the 
are no ineuperable engineering difficul- Ioteroolooial Railway, The party come well 
ties in the way. We employ the word provided with instruments of the latest pat-
•i..r,.b,.-^.rdl4-d to, ftlKriri-K

-, know well tb.t in thi. egeol w,„,ed ,h,
engineering and scientific triumph the tions and applicants should present them- 
word would be inapplicable in its unre- selves at the Office on tbe second floor ol the 
■tricted signifloation. But what we Colonist Buildings. The party will be dl - 
mean to eay is tbit; The railway must »'ded up and take diflerest routes, details of

which will be arranged in a few days. We 
balieve Mr John Truteb will join one of the 
parties.
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kcupallone. In the fiollowmg NEWS! NEWS! crux French Relief Fend.

ax, £Iuggi$h circulai,
1 Uj ihary Disorder 
Paralysis, i ' 
Epilepsy, 

implaint Nervous Debility 
iou,, |functional Dis-

I ordei »e fco
on of Pulvermacber’e Chaîne 
i is immediately perceptible 
10(118.

M>tiefy-24th June, 
er Villa. The fol- London, Jons 6tb, 1871.The “ British Colonist ” is the only 

Kewspaper published at Victoria that 
receives the Latest Telegraphic Dis
patches, as a comparison will prove. 
Late Telegrams appearing in any other 
paper are copied without credit 24 hours 
dfter they have appeared in the British 
Colonist. The circulation of the British 
Colonist being greater than that of any 
other.Petpei, it offers the best medium to 
Advertisers.

XOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
' The date appearing on the 
wrapper with the address is 
the date of expiration of the 
Subscription._________

Tbe Railway Sumy.

The presence of the vanguard of the 
railway surveying party for the Pacific 

have a tendency

Mr S Dbiabd, Vietoria
We have received safely your letter of the 

6th of May, by which you have remitted Ie 
ns a draft on London for £270. 16s: at 66 
days. Tea tell ns that this sum is destined 
for the French Relief Fund, and following 
your wishes and on-the application of Mr 
Eirntst Beck, Secretary ot the Society of 
Quakers at London, we have delivered to him 
tbe above draft on account of tbe French 
Relief Fund, We present to you, sir,

Out best wishes.
N M ROTHSCHILD.

fE RM ACKER’S CHAJ 
BATTEMES.

>ub Deafness, Bead, Tooth 
the Head. 21s. to 80a.
! Voice and other hffectiene
218.

atica; Fheomattc, Neuralgie 
Paralysis, tramp, etc., iSs.

lago, Indigestion, Liver attest 
re, etc., (worn as a belt) 22s.

tar’s Cramp, Trembling, Ner 
bs. and 40s.
id for Central Paralysis, Epi- 
K tunclional uisoitiers, .etc.,

Dominion Mail Summary.

The Hon Mr Holton had been elected 
over Mr Carter to represent Montreal Cen
tre in the Qoebeo Legislature by tbe ex
tremely narrow majority of seven. Tbe ‘Grit’ 
organs ate magnifying the political import- 
aece of this circumstance. Mr Holton is a 
member ol the:Opposition, although not ol 
the extreme Grit party, while Mr Carter, a 
talented & 00^ if * Mioisteri»)i»U

season

Ined Chain Bands, Belts
br res tvring vilat Energy, A

p gfnulue but those bearing 
kmacher’s signature on the

injunction In Chancery, dated 
ranted to J L Pulyermachcr 
he C D Hammond, âli^e Henry 
L bis MssistantB. ageots and 
M person or perecma unde? a 
Btfully advertising Belts, Ac., 
|em sa electric, ihia detirep 
kermacber's I'smphlet of re- 
pal Hep oris of cures v»>ni» la
ke te from mauy standard and 
rclra’s ‘ Jlateria Medica/f Dr 
Bicine,” Dr Handfleld Jtnes 
pi IMsoders, etc.,r Ihla pem- 
jfflee of this Paper, or ot J L 
ptabllshment, 200 Regent fetj,

same

same week e | taro is drmbtfes* to WeWCMOM Ar o* *e#- 
mercial rather thaé pelitieal grounds.

Sir George B Certier, Minister qf Miiitie, 
was visiting tbe various military eemjps aod 
schools,_and was everywhere received with 
the utmost enthusiasm. Generally the ee- 
tinguiebed minister expressed himself greatly 
pleased with the efficient condition to which 
be found everything connected with the 
department. • t i

The Rev W Merely Puoehoo Mb.Teroaa 
to on the 21st en roule to England, tyh 
be was expected to remain oboot three 
months. •

On the 21st Mr John Robertson of tii*' 
Toronto Telegraph, was married to Mfm 
Marik Gribell. t

The 21st of June being the 123d onei- 
versary of tbe settlement of Halifax, Nova 
Seotia, was observed ie that otty as a go%t 
ersl holiday, ood was oslo rated with oo#> 
siderable entbutiasm.

The Hon Mr Vail, Provincial Seeretary 
of Nota Sortis, was at Ottawa arranging 
tbe difficulty about the provincial buildings' 
with Sit John A Macdonald. It was un» 
deretood that the matter was to be settled 
by arbitration.

Surveying patties for the Cansdiao Pacific 
Railway waere leaving Ottawa,and Mr Bel. 
wyn, head" of tbe geologioal department# 
was about ready to leave for British Col
umbia.

The Dominion Sabbath School Coaveu» 
lion was in eeeeioj at Ottawa. Tbe atten
dance wee large and tbe interest very greet, 
. The crew cboeeo by tbe citiseus of Halifax 
to represent them iu tbe aquatic carnival ar
ranged to take place there in August, coo- 
siets of Geo Brown, Nickmsdn, Hayes and1 
Gray. They are practicing d«ify and a 
boat is in course of construction in which 
they are to pull the race.

It is estimated that tbe property of the 
Freeob Church in the Piovioce of Quebec is 
worth f 100.000.000. ,

At tbe recent Wesleyan Conference a re
solution was adopted ie favot of the eeiril 
of Wegner1 Wihédiem in British North
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knd, BKimcmsL
bptioo, Scrofula, mud General 
bland and nutritioue )ojhv in 
use:', ond with nldre1 tteriefli 
a single tetBpooBlpl of this 

kanuty of ihe clear or uojeili-

, JB. il.TRUBX,
Proprietor,Now York, 

rci.KY k Co,
Victoria, British Columbia

ley bore 
leix time
* him to 
wo and

e settlers 
tbe re-

ikett dc Co, Mud Bay is the name ot a settlement to
the extreme southern part of the district ol 
New Westminster, bordering on 4be Gulf of 
Georgia and tbe American frontier, 
settlement would appear to ba 
rapid progress.
ing at the rate Ot five families M 
least «0 says our New West* 
temporary—and there are fifteeT 
ilies on the way from Daooiab. jb 
tbe Bay are looking finely. Fetl 
bams are being built, grain is aH 
there is plenty of excellent lapjf 
to pre-emption. Oar 3few ppatminstev 
contemporary has been for sots# time ad
vocating tbe opening ol eomodhafweiiou so 
as to connect that very imporieet settle
ment more intimately with the city, and it 
appears to us that the proposition is worthy 
ol the most earnest consideration, for un
less ihe people of New Westmioster are 
alive to their interests aod secure the 
trade of tbe southetn part of the district it is 
more than probable that it will find its way 
into other channels.

YOB BALI
This

king very 
Its popnlalionfk inoreas- 

week—at
N PEARL,’
ilrablejdoods;! Iter ood- 

^ber fam- 
ops about

“ The Willows.”—Yesterday Mr Thomas 
Argyle, keeper of Race Rocks Lighthouse 
purchased tbe beautiful and well.known pto- 
pèrty ou Cadboto Bay Road known as ‘Tbe 
WllloWe.’

anditers, 2lba 
s do, 2Ibs 
tine Apple, 2Hjs 
I's Green Coro, Çlba 
& Go’s Freeh Peaches

SRS
be carried to Esquintait if the engineer» 
ing obstacles to its progress are not snch 
as to involve a money expenditure 
wholly disproportioned to the objects to 
be attained iu seeking that magnifl-

Tbe Celerbatiom.—A tqeetiog of tbe
Committee appointed to conduct aMf 
cvlebratioa on the 20tb will be held discussed ; bat, while unanimously «free
st the Connell Chambers at 4 p. m. to-day. tog upon the general question, there was

considerable diversity of opioioc respecting 
details. 1 be discussion resulted in the 
whole subject btirg again retsrrtd W the 
original Union Committee for further and 
more matnre consideration.

The General Assembly of tbe Caneda 
Presbyterian Cbmcb was sitting at the eity 
of Quebec. Amongit other things it bee 
been decided to send out two more ministers 
and a professor for tbe proposed Presbyter, 
iau Codege to Manitoba. Mr J oho Thomp
son of Sarnia, was selected for the profes
sorship. Tbe subject ol union occupied tbe 
Assembly a long time.bnt did not make much 
progress. Tbe total membership of tbe 
Church was stated to be 50.000 and tbe fi
nancial disbursements for the yeer el ose upon 
ball a mi lion dollars.

Thb Olympia will sail at 8 o’clock this 
ning for San Francisco. The fare is 830. 

cent harbour. This much granted, let She will be commanded by Capt Gregory 
ns proceed to look at the matter in a and will carry a mail aod, the following pass- 
practical way. It is known that no gars:—Hon G H Grow, R Martin, A Cam-
engineering difficulties present them- ™ d,h8BfShH0rMB8<imrfD’

.. _ u G S Wlight. Rutherford, Mr Gordon, Wade•elves on the entire route between Et- and wif *Pbel aDd wife, Miss Patterson,
qmmalt and Seymour Narrow-. The B)g, an5 wife> w Whitworth and wife, Mrs 
country through which that portion of pjDobl 
the railway would pass is not only sin
gularly favorable in an engineering point 
of view, but it is highly favorable 
presenting a range of agricultural and 
mineral lands of sufficient presumable

mor's do do 31 bs 
ireeh Tomatoes 2Jibs 
k Morrill’s Lobsters

$Thb Order or Rebecca.— On Saturday 
last tbe Order of Rebecca was established at 
New Westmkster, when six ladies wete 
initiated.

The Eogli.-b iron ship Kenilworth ia 
enmihg up to load lumber at the Hastings 
Mills for Iqniqui, Peru.

“ Dominion Dat.” at New Westminster, 
was not celebrated in any more demonstrative 
way than by a profuse display of Duoting.

The botches of the bark Robert Jones, from 
London, were removed yesterday and every
thing appeared in good order.

To Fabmrrs.—It will be seen from an 
advertisement elsewhere that a yoke of gecd 
work oxen are wanted.

Oca Thanks are due to Hr Johnson, parser 
of tbe Prince Alfred, and Welle, Fargo j- Co, 
for late papers,

Morrill’s Green Com

Installation,—On Friday evening the in
stallation of officer- of the Hew Westminster 
Lodge of I 0 of O F took place. The follow
ing were the officers installed :—W J Arm
strong, JPG. J T Scott, N G. H V Edmonds, 
P G. D S Mibigan, Rec Sec. L F Bonson, 
Trees. Alex Ewen, Per Sec.
Warden. A Peele, Conductor.
G. D Withrow, I G.

The Elliott-Holliday SviT.e-It is stated 
that the railroad suit of Elliott against Ben 
Holliday for some seven railliotjs, in the pro- 
ceeings of which there was a deposition of 
hundreds of printed pages takes in San Fran
cisco some weeks ago, and the fnrther consi
deration of which was transferred to Oregon, 
baa been settled,

Green Peas, 2lbs 
a Corn Siaroh20lbs ea 

Pure flo 12lbs ea 
Jheese

For Comox.—The steamer Sir James 
ag Douglas, Captain Clarke, sails for Nanaimo 

and Comox this morning. Mr Austin goes 
up with her to settle up all outstanding 

, claims connected with the Governmeot. The
Vaine to dotray the entire cost ot the Douglas will go to Comox again next week, 
enterprise. In respect of tbq route on where Mr Surveyor General Pearse will 
the mainland, enough appears to bn go upon basineea connected with his depart-
knowD to justity the conclusion that the ment. ___________ _
Rocky Mountains can ba more readily 
reached from opposite Jobn on’s Strait
than, from any other point ; and as for . , .. e ,
the Rocky Mountains, well informed Express regularly over the Sound route on

. , , the North Paetfie. All orders sud nom»»eu have long since ceased to htnk of aiiwioDS wil, be>oroptly fulfilled, 
them as presenting any serious difficulty.

do John Kelly, 
J Morey, 0>al Oil 

’aper
:e

Wblls-FarUo’s Express Co has appointed 
Mr Nat Crosby Messenger to carry their

Prunes
Spices
Etc., Etc.

IF. PICKETT * 00.
'my 17

Rem ember the F at* ot Absalom.—Fred
Payne, Tonsorial Artist. Shaving 12} costs 
Hair Uniting25 cents, Shampooing 26 cents 
That Original Cheap Shaving Shop stand 
no tbe sunny side of Johnson treat.
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Ominica.—Oar traveling correepondeot’i 
letter will, we think, be read with a feeling 
6f interest. The oewe, although • week 
later, ie necessarily meagre in eoneeqeeore 
of the high stage of water. Before thta date 
however, the water mast have commenced 
to fall rapidly, and we aotioipate the recep
tion of stirring news by the next arrival,

Hiatt Loss,—A *100 bill of the Bank of 
British North America was lost yesterday 
by Mr M Humber. Payment has been 
stopped and there is oomfort ie knowing that 
if an unprincipled person haa picked it up 
he cannot pass it, as the number is known. 
S20 reward ia offered and no questions will 
be asked of any person returning the note,

Thi Omimica Polling Ditisioi, — In 
pursuance of the provisions of the Aot, the 
Governor has extended the time allowed for 
making ont the Voters’ List from the 20th 
June to the 20tb July, io so far as the Poll- 
ing Division of Omineca is concerned, there 
not having been time to prepare said list be* 
fore the former date.

Tas Sx ATI* a Bin ie growing in popu
larity. The number of visitors increases 
daily sod nightly and the Afternoon Sessions 
are graced by the presence oi ladies, who 
seem to acquire a knowledge ol the accom
plishment moch more rapidly than the sterner 
sex. The Rink will be open daily and night
ly until fortber notice.

From San Juan.—The steamer Emma ar
rived from San Juan last evening at 7} o’, 
clock, bringing as passengers Capt and Mrs 
Delacorobe, A Hoffmeiater, Esq, and two oi 
three others.

Thi steam-yacht Leviathan, Capt Baker, 
will make regular trips between Victoria and 
San Jean twice a week. Ses the advertise» 
ment.

Thk bark Robert Jones was laid alongside 
of Jamon, Rhodes & Go’s wharf yesterday 
afternoon,

Niithir the Enterprise nor the Prince 
Alfred hsd pot in an appearance up to ib* 
hour of our going to press.

Thi steamer Olympia will sail at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday moreiug lor San Franeisco. Passage 
may be secured on board.

Riv Mr McUrigor will preach at the 
Metohoiin schoolbouse this afternoon.

A LAKCI ship, supposed to be H M S 
Zealous, was seen off RaeeRooks last eveuioS

Thi Califoroia passed Rocks at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning bound for Portland,

The Tiger was out for a wash yesterday.

Letter from tiermansen Creek.among ninaaa that, there ie au honest 
day’s pay fos an honest day’s toil 
for ns all, and for hundreds of 
millions more. These are considerations 
which outweigh all others.

<$jir SBlq Misti êolnrast, especially from taxation the etenue ac
cruing from which would, ns in this 
instance, be taken away to Ottawa. Let 
the people take a firm stand upon this 
question at the next election, and not 
permit unscrupulous and aelf-eeeking 
political demagogues to ride the tariff 
hobby-horse at the expense of the people 
any longer.

(Blectru Srltji;aj)h,Ma J Truswortht, Diar Sir The Ex
press leaving here to night A----- requested
me to write a lew lines to you as he has 
no time himself.

We left Quesnelle April 18th at noon, 
in a boat bound to the mines. There were 
11 of us, each peytng-a fare of 816 and tak
ing 300 lbe of prorieione, and blankets, tent 
and tools. We arrived at Fort George on 
the 26:b, having baen detained \% days 
by the ice at Cottonwood csilon ; next day 
ihe boat left and got to the mouth of the 
Little Salmon on the forenoon of the 28th 
and arrived at the Portage, about 25 miles 
up the river at noon on 3d May. The Little 
Salmon ie a very bad stream. At high 
water there is no chance to tow, and at low 
water it ie only about 6 inches deep.

The portage ia between 3^ and 4 milts 
actors and not at all diEBoult, as we got our 
boat and six canoes over ia atiay and a 
half.

The Summit Lake was frozen* over and 
we bad to wait till the 13 h before we could 
leave. After crossing the lake we went 
down Crooked River 20 or 25 miles. Just 
imagine a stream the size of the Bonaparte, 
five times as rapid and ten times as crooked, 
and you have some idea ui Oroeked River. 
However we all got down safe, and after go
ing down several rivers and crossing four 
or five lakes, got to Peace River—or Par- 
snio River as it ie now called—on the 13:b 
at 9 o'clock a m. We arrived at the mouth 
of Findlay River at 9 a m next day got to 
the month of ihe Ommeca on the 17th at 
lljaj o’clock, aod arrived at the landing 
above Germansen Creek on the 22d early in 
the afternoon. After we got into the Omi- 
neoa we were detained about a day on ac
count of the rain.

From the mouth of the Omineca to the 
lauding is called 60 miles, the lower 50 of 
which ia very bad water being nothing but 
a succession of rapids aod rifflss. At one 
plaoe we had to make-a portage of the boats 
and traps for about 150 feet. ,

The earliest arrivals by tbe Skeena route 
were four days ahead of us, but m there 
were only about a dozen aod they had no 
pcvisione bat wbat they packed on tbeit 
backs, they hadn’t much to boast of. There 
were about 70 of us got in by t e Little 
Salmon route, with about two or three 
months’ provisions for each man. Our safe 
ai rival rather astonished the natives ss they 
were not aware of any comi-ig that way.

The supply of provisions was rather small 
when we got here and the prices very high. 
Flour $1 per pound, sugar $1 50, bacon $1 
50, (there was none of the latter until our 
arrival), tea $2 50, yeast powders 81 25, and 
so on with the rest ol things.

Germansen Creek comes near being a 
young river at tbe present time, 
judge it is about the size ofQaeqaella C eek, 
bask of Fort Hope. We are located at tbe 
mouth of the second oenon, about 7 or 8
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The Tariff question Again.
Sunday, July 9th. Europe.

Havre, June 2—There is every indication 
that the radical Republican candidates, Gam
betta and Lerrisne, have carried the election
here.

Paris, June 2—Placards appear in all toe 
public places this morning proposing the 
didature of Gambetta for the Assembly on 
the platform of a continuance of tbe Republic, 
with Thiers and Gambetta as its leaders

Tbe army of Gen Yinoy is dissolved. The 
army of Versailles is divided into 6 corps.

General L'Admiranlt is appointed Governor 
of Paris.

The German troops commenced leaving yes- 
terda" in conformity with the Treaty of Frank
fort.

It would really seem to be a mere 
weste ot time to diseuse the tariff ques
tion or, indeed, any other question with 
our local contemporary ; for, instead of 
argument we are met with shuffling 
and misrepresentation. For instance, 
we are charged with having said * that 
the member for Victoria district held that 
the Canadian Government would concede, 
if asked, the power to make our own 
tariff? Now, what we did say was this; 
1 The member for Victoria District held 
a very different view, claiming that the 
Canadian Government would, if asked,

OMINECA!
(News to the 13th Jane.)

WHAT HA'S BEEN AND WHAT MAY BE 
DONE I !

The Sew British Empire#
can»It affords us much pleasure to observe 

that the Preseof Canada is beginning to 
realize the troe idea of a .Confederated 
Empire in North America, as the follow
ing article from one ot the most influ
ential newspapers of tbe Dominion (the 
Toronto lelegraph) will show The 
British dependencies cost the Mother 
Country about 310,000,000 a year, and 
for that sum she has command over a 
domain almost boundless in resources 
and national wealth. The Englishmen, 
Irishmen and Scotchmen who inhabit

{[FROM OUR TRAT11LI86 OORR11POMS1ST.]]] 

Forxi of Skisma, June 20th, 1871.
I have just returned to here after a long^ 

tedious and difficult trip. I happened to have 
■et out in thetforst stage of the season, having 
to contend against thawing snow, which was 
rendered almost impassable by continuons 
rains, for two-thirds of the way, and on that 
part of the route where the snow had dis ap
peared the down timber and underbrush were 
so thick that we had to climb our way through 
them. From Babine to Tatlah we had no trail 
or bi&ze, but Mr Dewdney, however has since 
bla*®4 tbe trail all tbe way from the Forks 
to T*tlahr aair-Hr woodcock has commenced 
with a large number of Indians and some 
wbi e men to out and grade. So far as he 

he is making an excellent trail eight

Orders have been issued from the German 
headquarters forbidding officers of tbe army 
of occupation from entering Paris.

Bordeaux, July 2—Four Republicans are 
elected, receiving 6C.000 votes. The Imperial*, 
ists 16.000 The Royalists 19.000, Faidherbe 
and Lasterne, Republicans, are elected by 
two thirds. Calais and Somme also chose 
Faidherbe. The Department of Aisne elects 
Repiusne. Intérieure elects a moderate Repub. 
lican and two Monarchists.

Paris, July 2—The elections passed off 
without disturbance. Little excitement is 
parent, and throughout the day the city 
perfectly tranquil. No idea ot the results can 
be formed until morning. No definite returns 
have been received from the other Departments 
The workmen voted for Gambetta and Hugo. 
Ot the radical list Gambetta is alone 
ini.

cooeede the power to deal with our owe 
tariff.’ To the cursory reader the diff-
erenoe between the two verbs we lave ai»WWW UBt^ Km^t)hi B*vB
net ia italics may appear to be trifling, bat a vague idea of the extent of the 
bat a little reflation will show that it territory which they posses, on this 
is vital. For instance, tbe very resolo- continent alone. While they ar« 
tien offered by the member for Victoria crowded and penned up in their island 
Diatriet in the session before the last, homes, and groaning under that hunger 
asked power to deal with tariff questions, for earth which takes up every available 
although it did not ask power to make foot of ground and leaves the poor 
oar own tariff. Last session the mem- without heritage or tenure, few of them 
berior Victoria district joined the senior reflect that tbey have a mighty bat 
member for the city is asking the Cana- almost empty empire on this e.de of the 
dien Government to consent to a certain Atlantic where land can be h i 
redaction in the rate of dnty on flour, asking, and almost wltho°t ™on®y .®r 
grain, and spirite, with a view to retain- price. In the city of London, wh ob 
in» onr Present tariff so altered. Lord covers an area of seventy square miles,
Lieiar said in effect that, tbe Terms 3,266,000 persons are huddled together, 
being in the nature ot a Treaty, no at least a million of whom are in abso- 
change could be made at that time, but lute want, with a poor prospect of keep, 
the question would be a proper one for ng body and soul together for the 
Parliament to consider after anion, allotted period of human existence. The 
Subsequently it was promised that the rest of England contains a population 
matter would be laid before Parliament, of about 250 persons to tbe square mile 
and Sir Francis Hincks gave it as his —more densely packed than any other 
opinion that Parliament wonld be dis- country in the world, with the excep- 
poeed to give the question favorable oon- tion of Belgium, Although reformers in 
sidération That opinion, diplomatic ( Government, religion and law, the peo- 
oally given, may be taken for what it is pie of England are rapidly conservative 
worth ; but we have no hesitation in say- in the matter ot staying at home, and 
ing that, after the hard struggle ex. ari- persist in the notion that eating un- 
enced in carrying the Terms as they leavened bread in their own land is 
were, Parliament would be little dispos- sweeter than revelling in foreign flesh 
ed to turn round at its very next session pots. The Scotch are cosmopolitans ; 
and consent to changes io those Terms the Irish flee from the suspended habeas 
which would make them still more f-vor- corpus in thousands, bat the English 
able to the Paoifio Province at the cling to the old roof-tree with the black 
expense of the Federal revenue, But wolf at the door until sheer exhaustion 
Our eontemporary is not now content and Lbe common instinct of solf-preser- 
with the changes which were asked vation ompel them to surrender on- 
for last session. We are told that conditionally. It is not patriotism, by
«The member for Victoria District Stood any means, itant inspires this hungry
exao ly where he does now, and he devotion to their native land. The 
always maintained^ and was the advo- Scotch love their country just ns strong- 
cate of it, that the Canadian Government Iv, and the Irish leave Roche’s Point 
eoeld make a tariff to suit this country.' with tears in their eyes, which refuse to 
It is difficult to believe that any public be banished bv any bright thoughts of the 
writer at all familiar with the Dominion El Dorado in the West, and which falls 
constitutional system would seriously even in decades after their exodus. The 
advance such a wild, idea. Doubtless Englishman’s tenacity ia hugging his 
the Dominion Government possess country while a corttner’a jury is sitting 
the "power to make a separate tariff for on his starved-tc-death wife or family 
every Province"; but the merest novice arises chiefly from bis belief that Eng
in political economy must know that a land is tbe greatest country the world 
uniform -ostome tariff for the Dominion ever saw, and that »he is immensely tbe 

be' regarded as a constitutional superior of any foreign stra.id. With- 
necessity.' While, therefore, there is no oat denying his first dogma, we take 
disposition to deny that ihe Canadian strong exception to the second. Superior 
Government could make a special tariff in power, in trade and in wealth she on- 
forthie Colony there need be no heri- doubtedly is ; bat national trade and 
tation in asserting that it will do nothing wealth do not pay the catcher's bill or 
so admirably calculated to break up the give the poor man accommodation at the 
whole system of Confederation. In baker’s. Tbey are the noble testi- 
trutb, our Delegates were at once met monials to tbe character and credit of a 
with this when they went to Ottawa last nation, but to most of the individual ele- 
year. On no point were they mure mente of the nation, they are little else 
persistent than that of endeavouring to out vexation and vanity. The inmate 
get power to deal, either directly or in- of the casual ward is but little cheered 
directly, with tariff questions. But « It by the information that the sun never 
cannot be’.Fas the prompt and firm reply; sets on the British empire; the 
and they were informed that tbe most w„n-taced Spitalfields weaver takes but 
that could be done was to delay for a -mall interest in the gigantic export re- 
certain period the extension of the turns, aod the mechanic with an 
Dominion tariff to British Col- empty cupboard, is more intent on tbe 
umbia, thus permitting her temper- commissariat of his social circle than oi 
arilJy to retain her leOal tariff as it ex- tbe efficiency of the British navy, or tbe 
isted at the time the basis of union was bullion reports of the Bank of England Mitchell. 
negotiated. It is, therefore, idle, it is Hunger and patriotism arc not incom- 
worse than idle to encourage the people patible—as is evidenced by Ireland—but 
ot British Columbia to expect that tbe a sensible man ie more apt to leave home 
Canadian Government is going to re- (or his stomach’s sake than to die in the 
cede from that position now and make ditch like a deg for the sake of having 
a special tariff for the Pacific Province, a grave in the land of his fathers. Toe 
But, even if there were reason to hope inhabitants of the United Kingdom can 
for such a thing, we repeat that the leave it, its workhouses, soap kitchens 
Canadian Tariff, with its loag and ever and poor laws, without deserting the 
extending ‘free list,’ and with its gra- flag under which they are born. British
dual but sure tendency towardsfree trade North America affords a home with 
and light taxation, is well suited to the plenty, and fatness for ten limes the 
circumstances of this country, and, more- population of the Old Country, under a 
over, that the great body ot the people more liberal Government, without the 
want that tariff Why should tbe people b ckernge attendant on Ihe junction of 
of the Pacific Province pay thousands, Church and State, and without laws 
aye, millions of dollars into tbe Federal made expressely fur tbe aristo rat or the 
exchequer in excess ot wbat the merchant, prince. While England, 
people of tbe other Provinces pay Scotland and Wales have a population 
and in excess of what there is the oi 250 persons to tbe square mile, New- 
slightest occasion to pay, solely in order loundland has three; Nova Scotia has 
that some half-dozen articles may be 2l ; New Brunswick has 11; Prince 
more heavily taxed here than else where, Edward Island bss 44 ; Quebec has 6 ; 
and these articles comprising the work- Ontario has 15 ; the North West has I 
ingman'e living ? It would, indeed, be to every fifty square miles ; British Col- 
difficult to conceive of a proposition more nmbia bas about one to ever) five
absurd, and tbe man who weald pro- square miles. Tnis will give a general
pound suoh_a thing would lay himself average of about one soul to every sqhare 
open to the sùspîdiOn Ot being either a mile. Although we cannot boast of 
knare or a blockhead. This country iron-dads, or of East India docks, or of 
wants population, labor, development; a Lombard street, we can say that no 
and in order io secure these, the soul was driven trom its Canadian tenc- 
werkingman’s food and raiment must ment by hunger, that1 hard times ' and
be treed from all undue taxation— « out of work ’ are obsolete phrases

has gone ^
feet wide which is fit to pack or sleigh over.

is much better than Cariboo to1 The country 
make a trail through, as the ground is hard 
and feed for animals is in abundance.

Bill Moore has, with great difficulty, suc
ceeded ia getting through to Babine one trip 
with his train* It will start again to-morrow 
on the second trip. In the mean time Messrs 
Sterling & Smith are sending their goods 
forward as soon as possible. Tbey ha?e sent 
out in three days over two hundred Indians 
packed. Bach Indian has taken more than 
100 lbs, so that the two hundred have taken 
about 12 tons. They charge for packing to 
Babine, a distance of about 50 miles. 10 cents 
per pound. If Messrs Sterling and Smith can 
have their goods taken through in this way to 
Tatlah landing,—the junction • of the two 
routes—cheaper than if they have had them 
forwarded by the Quesnelle route, how much 
cheaper can goods be brought through by 
this way when pack trains can 
good trail ? I left Germansen Creek on the 
13th of June, and up to that time about 700 

have arrived on the Creek. I met on

ap-

mao

success-
In many districts only two thirds voted.

Rochefort is reported iasane.
Floeincb, July 2—Prince Humbert passed 

through the city to day on hie way to meet 
the King in Rorqe.

Dispatches from Rome report visitors coming 
in from all directions.

Rome, July 2—Yictor Emmanuel has ar= 
rived and had an enthusiastic reception.

Loudon, July 3—The French loan is high 
because the electiona have been quiet.

It is reported that Lord Bloomfield retires 
from the Austrian mission and that Loftus 
goes to St Petersburg, Lord Russell to Berlin, 
and Lord Tenterden replaces Russell.

Berlin, July 3—Prince Fritz and the Prin
cess leave to morrow for England.

Rome, July 2—The official gazette of the 
Italian Government has been transferred to 
this city and the first number with the dtae cf 
publication at Rome made its appearance this 
morning

London, July 3—Von Buest's speech in the 
Richstrath yesterday on the relations of Aus
tria with foreign Powers produces an excellent
impression

The Communists did not disturb any of the 
treasures of the National Library at Paris.

London, July 5—Tho Aust iau Prince Frederick Wil- 
liam has accepted the invitation of the King of 
to be present at the triumphal entrance ot the Bavarian 
troops into Munich.

Bismarck has gone to his Bargain estate.
Some of the soldiers disbanded since the cessation of 

the war are seeking to enter the Austrian service
Vienna, July 4—The Upper Bouse of the Reiohsrath 

ha* passed the Rud«*#t
Pabx*. July 4—The -Debata’ says the election details 

are favorable to the Bordeaux programme. V lcuiry iu 
not in favor of the Republicans who ewe their success 
to the division of their opponents

The Kepublicans are juDdani at their success.
The ‘Steele’ says the Bonapartiste condemned by the 

Legitimists have reau *:-ed the poaiiion of a small minor
ity. The antagonisms of cities and country have disap. 
peared and a true France has appeared.

The siege will probably be rals d to-morrow.
Paris, Jnly 3—Tne Assembly is now considering a bill 

requiring a deposit ot caution money by all the news
papers.

MPonyer Quertler, Minister ot Finance, has remitted 
one hundred million of francs on account of the 
indemnity, to Count Waldenser, the German Ambas
sador.

Candidates, pledged solely to the restoration and integ
rity of France, arepuecesslul in several districts.

• Rentes—Buoyant.
f Berlin. Juiy 3—The Emperor Willi tm is rapidly re
covering from hte recent indisposition and is again able 
to tranaact business

London, July 3—ihe Queen to day, invested M DeLes- 
with Order ot the Star of India.
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my wsy here abont 100 more going in. I 
thmkLhere arenow aboat 900 in tbe diggings. 
Owing to tbs high stage ot water no mining 
has been done in tbe creek. Two or three 
bench claims were " being worked and others 
were prospecting, 
tor some 12 miles. Some litigation having 
begun, and a good deal more was expected 
by Representing Day (15th offline,. Judge 
O’Reilly had arrived, eome days before I got 
there, by the Salmon river route. The First 
Discovery and the Second Discovery Compa
nies are situated some ten miles apart, the 
first near the lower end of the creek, and the 
second about the same distance above. Before 
the freshet set in the First Discovery Co had 
been making from $5S to $60 per day to the 
hand. Tbe .Second or Upper Discovery have 
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The creek was staked off

I should

navaria

miles up ihe creek, having bought into some 
claims and taken up other*; but it will be 
two months before we will lake out much 
pay, if any, as we all have to wait till the 
water goes down io enable ns to work the 
bed ol tbe creek.

Tbe Payne Co has been taking out good 
pay this spring, also two companies about 6 
miles above o», and a few other men ate 
making a little, bnt a large majority are 
doing nothing. I bavu’i much of an opinion 
of ihe creek ai present as tbe diggings are 
not very lasting and the season is so sborl, 
but tbe general impression is there are 
bette creeks somewhere in this part of 
tbe ocuQfry. There is a good deal of pros
pecting going on and something ought to be 
found this summer.

Pete Frazer was at Babine Lake when we 
last beard ol him, but ibat wa# some time 

George Hyde and Harry Greaves got 
Lake about ten

A Very sensible Sug&estiaa.
Victobia, July 9tb, 1871.

an average 70 o»e perbeen

ever five men in the company, 
between these two poiots, so far as it had 
been prospected, gave highly satisfactory re
sults, so that the impression is that the 
Creek will pay well for that distance ; and it 
thought by many that it will pay for over 26 
miles. However, outside of what has been 
actually tested, all speculation as to future 
results is only surmise, as nothing whatever 

be done towards prospecting until the 
water goes down, which will be late in July.

Everything in shape of supplies on the 
Creek was scarce and dear. Flour was retail
ing at one dollar per pound, bscon $160, 
sugar $1 50, and tea $3. Mining tools could 
not be had at any price. On my way out I 
met the first pack train between Tatlah and 
Omineca river, so that by this time things are 
_ plentiful and prices lower. The 
coming in bad nearly a month's or six weeks 
supply with them It is thought, however, that 
nearly 200^men will have 10 leave for want of 

to stop* But up to the 13th none had 
gone out and all had confidence in the place.

I shall leave here to-moriow on my second 
trip and will return in two weeks. I can now 
make two trips per month owing to the better 
state of the trails and knowing the mountains. 
When the trail is cut I will be able to make 
three trips a month from here, as I will use a 
horse. Mr John Quagliotti has arrived by the 
Giscome Portage with the machinery for a 

ill, but the timber in tbe mountains 
around Germansen Creek is small, burnt and 
unfit for saw logs. He can, however, raft 
his timber down the Omineca river.

The Forks of the Skeena will, 1 think, soon 
become quite a place, 
bnsmess bouses here, Messrs Cunningham A 
Hankin, Mr Woodcock and Messrs Farron j" 

There is no doubt but the 
Skeena will be the route of supplies to the 

Tbe miners to a man are

Editor British Colosiit :—Two of my 
lady Inendg baviug met with accidents oc
casioned by large nails sticking up in the 
sidewalk”, I would suggest that occupiers 
oi stores and housee should examine their 
sidewalks at least once a week and drive all 
the nails io. Sidewalks around vacant lots 
should be attended to by Mr Dewsoap. (I’m 
afraid he would snap at me if he thought I 

hinting at more work lor him).
If this notice is not attended to, tbe only 

alternative will be lor tbe ladies to go out 
armed with hammers and drive ihe nails io them
selves, as I was told some ladies once did 
in a Canadian town. I believe tbey were 
not allowed to drive many.
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The* Impartiale’ says M Formelt, Minister of Finance, 

has negotiated a loan of 100.000 000 reals at 10 per ceftt, 
with tne proceeds of which he propases to pay oü foreign 
debt and other pressing demands.

The French Government has demanded the early evac
uation of the foria near Paris and of the Departments 
occupied by the Germans Bismark declines to gives auj 
positive promise to comply wl h tbe demand.

A commission has been appointed by ihe Govsrnment 
to take evidence in England audFrance as to the working 
of commercial treaties.

The Republicans rejoice over the overwhelm’ng vote 
for the candidates of their party in the countr> districts, 
and regard the victory as calculated to establish perma
nently a republic in France. Monarchi&l press or tbe 
other hand, show signs of a panic, and accuse each other 
ot lack ot devotion and energy in the canvass 

The 1 Presse ’ and the ‘ tiiecle ’ will resume publication

Dinka Forqit.Yours Respectfully,
H. J. Hartnsll. 

Gennsnsen Creek, June 8, 1871.

minersmore

JiH W Bsechih m Trouble.— A few days 
ago the noied women-brokers, Woodbnll & 
Claflo, of New York, institQted a libel suit 
ngainst Henry Ward Beeober, and the 
publishers of tbe Christian Union, laying 
their damages at $250,000. The ground of 
the action is lbe publication in the Christian 
Union, of which Beecher is editor, of Mrs 
Harriet B Stowe’s new novel, ‘ My Wife,’ in 
which two female characters figure which it 
is alleged are intended lo represent Mrs 
Woodhall and Mrs Cltflin. Tbe cheraoters 
are drawn with the utmost freedom aod are 
p esented as types of a class with which no 
man wohld care to be identified. Tbta liti
gation promises to aflord scandal-mongers e 
small matter for gosaip.

means

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce, to morrow.
Faidherbe has written a letter proposing a system In 

the army of compulsory eerv.ee lor two years
There is a difference in all parts relating to vacancies 

in the jfcench Assembly to be filled by supplementary 
elections. One dispatch speaks ot 140 deligAtes being 
chosen, whereas previous accounts give only 112 
vacancies to^be filled.

London, July 4—Differences arose between the Egyp
tian and the French Consulate at Cairo, m consequence 
of an alleged illegal arreet tf French citizens, thereby 
satisfaction has beeu demanded by France, and negctla- 
are pending for the settlement of tbe dHpute.

Brussbls> July 3—In the Senate, to*-day, 
Baron Darshan stated that the BelgianGovern- 
ment neither approved nor disapproved of the 
Italian occupation of Rome. Two Belgian 
Legations would still be maintained, one at 
tha Italian Court and the other at the Holy 
See.

saw m DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
H
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mHow Sarcastic—In a local print lbe edi
tor ol ibie juuroal is alluded to as tbe ‘ de
feated of Nanaimo’ and the like. Now, it is 
perfectly true that Mr Robson was defeated 
at the last election by a majority of 11 votes! 
But ihea, it ie equally true ibat Mr DeUoe- 
rnoa wae defeated at the pr.vious election 
when bis opponent [ihe Hon Dr Heimoken] 
beat him by a majority ol 235 votes It We 
might theretore, with great r reason, continue 
to deatgnale Mr De Cosmos as ‘The rejected 
o! Victoria,’ but such a practice is altogether 
loo cootemptible lor a respectable jonrnal. 
ist to indulge ip.

Gübrrnatorial MoveiiiRTi—It baa been 
fully decided to adhere to tbe original pro
gramme aa announced in tbie paper a few 
days ago. viz:—Governor Mosgrave and 
family will sail in H M S Sparrowhawk on 
tbe 25th inet, for San Francisco, where tbey 
will meet Lieut Governor Trutch on the 
30th Inst. Tbe Sparrowbawk will sail for Es
quimau on tbe 2od; bringing the Lieut- 
Governor and Mrs Trutcb. and will reach 
here about tbe 7th alt.

Omineca country, 
of that'opiniôn. For instance; floor is now 
selling al Tatlah landing lor $35 ^ 100 lbs, 
and bacon 7 bits lb. Merehants say they 
eannot sail tt-tor less in comeqnenoe of high 
freights. Flour can be bought here, only 75 
miles from ïatlah and a good country to make 
a trail over, at $7 7$ cwt., and bacon 30 cents. 
A river steamer can run up the Skeena to the 
Forke at any stage of water much easier than 
the steamer Forty-Nine runs from Colville to

obviate all

CAUTION 4GAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most dellclou. end unrivtiJed 
Condiment having osnsed certain d=,1t”8. “ iPiPJertoî 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ’ to th"lr i^, 
compounds .the Public Ishereby informed that theoaly 
wsy to secure thegenuine is to

Paris, July 6—A general estimate of the 
suplementary election shows that of 140 
deputies elected, 120 were Republicans, 8 Le
gitimists, and 2 Bonapartists1 The official 
returns will differ but little from this estimate, 
Faidherbe, Gambetta and Darfort, are returned 
or three different Assembly Districts. The 
majority of the Republicans elected belong to 
the moderate wing of the party, the propor
tion being 75 Moderates to 25 Radicals. The 
unexpected strength developed by Republicans 
in the Provinces discourages the partisans of 
Monarchy. The failnre of Imperial interests 
surprises nobody. It is feared that the As
sembly will be more divided than ever and 
that is would be impossible to obtain a com
pact working majority, or to determine which 
party has tbe balance of power.

The French Government has «demanded an 
early evacuation of the forts near Paris and of 
the Departments occupied by the Germans. 
Bismarck declimes to give positive promise to 
comply with the demand.

Florskos, July 4 — Victor Emanuel has 
arrived here.

New York, Jnly 4—The London News says 
that Gen Siekies has arrived in Lqndon, and 
there was a reception at Minister tichenck’s on 
tbe Fourth.

Madrid, July 4—Tbe Oortes is continuing 
the discuesibn on tbe Bndget.

Reports of disturbances at Havana are un
founded.

Birlu, July 5—Tbe Emperor TFilliam will 
shortly go to Ems to meet the Czar who ia still
at that plaoe,
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and to seethat their names arenpon tbe wrapper table 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign martela having been aupplled with

ariSASr- ssrJS Stisti&ss
be infringed.

Ask for LEA * PERROT S'Sauce, and see Hams on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

R.

Public Schools.—According to a return 
pnblished in tbe Government Gazette of yes. 
terday, there are twenty sobools open in the 
colony, under the School Ordinance, to each 
of which ihe Government grant of $480 has 
been made, besides considerable..-sums in 
several instances for buildings a*d repairs.
Twelve of these schools are laugbl by males 
aod six by females. Io the remaining two 
oases tbe teacbeis are not mentioned. Tbe 
number of children attending, seventeen of 
these schools is three hundred aod seventy- 
four. The attendance of ihe other three is 
not mentioned. The largest number of pu
pils Bitending any one school ia forty five Canad d 43 eare died at lhe Ro,al 
( Neoaimo) k tile emalleet six (Comox . Tbe J D
second largest is forty (New Westm,aster); Ho-P-ht' y.sterda, morning. The funeral 
the second smallest eight (Soatb Cowicban)' Wl11 lttke P1,e* o-morr°w._______

Wholesale and tor export by the Proprietors, Weree.- 
Blank well, London, to. Ac. ; an* by

Groceries and Oilmen nnlvereally. Rllodel
Aoxiits roe Victobia-Jamon, Green A Rhodes, 

jalb ly 1 aw.

In the Supreme Court of British Cel- 
umbia- In Bankruptcy.

Estate of John Goodacre, a Bankrupt.

declaring a dividend In the ^(VL'ÎNeOW, 
roptcy. B1U Qflctal Ai*l««£

Dated the 27th day of June, 1871.
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Death. — Samuel Sheldon, a Dative ofmI

A
It must bd confessed that the record is not s 
very flattering 
head of tbe list bolb as to money grama and 
number of papile ; but opposite it is the 
marginal rsmsik, ’Closed 12tb Sept, 1876.'

It is rumored Ibat Wm Stephens was 
drowned in Omineoa River recently i but our 
latest letter from the locality does not mem 
tion the ciroumsiauce.
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HO ! FOR CARIBOO I
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

Barnard s

STAGES
Make the Best Time !
Drive the;Best Stock !

Use the Best Coach-s! !
Have Most Competeii Drivers !

Carry Most Passengers ! ! !
Do the Largest Business ! ! !

and guarantee to ojnnict w thjut

LOBS OF TIME WITH THE STEAM- 

KBS AT EACH END.

Leave Victoria - - Fridays — 10 a m.
Tale - - - Mondays - - 6 a m. 

Arrive at Barkerville on Friday 
following at

■RETUBNIN &

leave Barkerville, Mondays - . 6 a.m. 
Arrive at Yale, Tharsdays - - , 6 pjn. 
Arrive at Victoria, Saturdays - - 4 p.m

- 'fi p m*

Four Days Ahead
—OF—

H. M. MAILS.
REMEMBER this

mu p <?
Travelers bv the Fast line sare 

from 810 to $20 Expenses by let loi
tering on the road as the others do.

JelSig

JOSEPH GIL LOTT'S
STKEL rP'BIVS.

W.| >TV «H h.m, ,h( U‘„ Ul.

\

A JFFA TJÏ& 
VEGETABLES ICI UAM 

^ HAIR. 
**RENEWER.
ITS EFFECT 18

MIRAC UXjoUS
TT IS A PERFECT AND WONDERFUL
A article. Core. Bsidness. Makes bair grow. A bet
ter dressing than an> -oil or pomatum.’ Softens brash 
dry and wiry hair Into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But’ 
above all, the great wonder la the rap-dlty with whion it 
restores BRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes Its youth
ful beauty by Its U8e. It doee not dye the hair but 
•trikes at the root and fills It with new life and coloring

The first applisatlon will do good; you will see the 
NATURAL GuLoR returning every day, and 

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the eld, gray, discolored apppearance of the heir will he 
gone, giving place to luetroue, shining end beeutlful locks

Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other article 
is et all like It in effect.

See that each bottle has our private Government Stamp 
over the top of the bottle All others are imitation».

R, F. HALL k Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. Fa 
».le by all Druggists. eiy26 sltw WSlaw D

3
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY 
rHYSlC* ^

CURING
Coetiveneee, Jaundice, Dys

pepsia, Indigestion, Dy gentry 
Foul Stomachs Erysipelas, 
Headache, Piles, Rhuema- 
Msm, Eruptions and 8kin 
Diseases, Biliousness, Liver 
Complaint, Drrpsy, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as 
a Dinner Pill, and Purifying 
the Blood, are the most con
genial purgative yet per
fected. Their effects abun
dantly thow how much they 
excel all other Pills. They 

aro safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They 
purge out the foul humors ef the blood; they stimulate 
the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they 
impart health and tone to the whole being. They cure 
not only the every dsy complaints of everybody, but for
midable and dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergy 
m°u, most skilful physicians, and our test eitisens send 
certificates of cures performed and of great benefits they 
hare derived from these Pills. They are the safest and 
beet physic for children, because mild as well as effeo. 
tual. Being sugar coated they are easy to take; and 
being purely vegetable, they are perfectly harmless.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C AYER * CO, Lowell, Mail,
Practical & Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
MOORE <te OO,

WHOLESALE AGENT*, VICTORIA.
my20 Stawdewls

7

BRITISH COLONIST
Appointment of Mr. Trntch as 

Governor.
OTHER PARTICULARS.

Ottawa, July 6--Hon J W Tiatch, C B, 
on Tuesday accepted the appointment of 
Lienlenant Governor of British Columbia, 
and will reseh Victoria about the 26th"inn 
Mr L.nyevin goes with him.

T he Ministry are now bosily engaged in 
arranging details for the government of the 
n w Province so that the machinery may be 
staried on the 20th insi.

Ottawa, Oot. June 6th—Hon Mr Finch 
[Trnteb TJ has been appointed Lienteuaal 
Governor of British Columbia.

The Timet to day referring to Sir Edward 
Thornton’s Jetier lately published 
positively that the insttuciioni given to the 
o(fleers commanding the Dominion cruisers 
are in all respects similar to those received 
last year.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY 4 COLOR

Advancing yean, ,ick. 
ness, care, disappoint- 
ment and hereditary 
predisposition, all turn 
the hair gray: eltke: 
them disposes it to fall 
off prematurely; the ef
fect is unsightly and un
pleasant to behold. Dr. 
dyer's consummate skill 
has produced au anti • 
dote for these deformi
ties, which has won 
gratitude lor him from 
muMdndee of 
and men His Hair Vigor 

„ .. sometimes reproduces
lost batr,*aml alwaysr stores to faded and gray hair Its 
natural color, wlthtb gloss and freshness of youth, The 
comparatively few bald and gray heads that we how see, 
are those who have not yet discovered the virtues of 
Atsb’b Hair Vigor for renewing the hair. The fresh and 
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product 
•f his art. If you are disfigured or made old, austere and 

by gray bair, restore Us youthful color and with it 
your features to their original softness and agreeable 
expression.
no^ertol-*8"11 <lreasint ****•**&*** the Hair it lue

r of3Gf

women
••eerie

Nevada.
Rsno, July 5.—A water spent burst in 

the mountains, fourteen miles west of Bene 
lest evening end weeded a greet quantity of 
earth and email rocks upon the trank of the 
O P Railroad. Aboat 9 o’clock p m a freight 
tiain coming East at the rate of twelve miles 
an hour ran into the debris, the engineer not 
being able io see it in time to etop the train. 
The engine jumped ihe track end ran aome 
thirty leet down the embankment, maintain
ing its uptight position. Fortunately on one 
was injured.

PREPARED BY
DR. J|C AVER & CO, LOWELL, HASS.

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And Sold all round the world.

MCOEJtCo.. Victoria,
Wholesale Agents.myM ly altw W Stw D altw

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL’S
CELEBRATED

West Indies.
Havava, July 3 — The Insurgent-General 

Fredrick Quereda was captured while trying 
to leave the Island, and was taken to Porto 
Principe for trial. Hia execution ie certain. 
The Cuban Admiral Paraee was alio ciptuted 
and taken to Nenvitas for trial.

OILMAN’S STORES
Alt Warranted ef m Superior Quality

PICKLES SAUCES, SYRUPS,
JAMS IN TINS AND JARS, 
ORANGE MARMALADE,

_ tart FRUITS, DESSERT FRUITS, 
PONÇONS, LISBON APRICOTS 4 PEACHES.

FRUITS IN BRANDY AND^NOYEAU. 
„„„„„POTTED MEATS AND FISH, 
FRJro^J^L5I0N’ OYSTFRS & HERRINGS. 

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS 
HERRINGS A LA SARDINE. 

PICKLED SALMON.
Y ARMCUT H BLOATERS. 

BLACKBALL WHITEBAIT.
FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS 

Pub» Salad Oil,
Sovps, in Qua bt and Pint Tins, 

Pbbsbbvbd Mbats in Tins,
P«as, Cakbots Bbans 4 othe“ Vegetables. 

Pbbsbbvbd Hams and Chhbsb, 
Pbbsbbvbd Bacon,

Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 
Bologna Sausages,

Yorkshire Game Paths, 
Yorkshire Fork Pates, 

TONGUES, GAME POULTRY.
Pluh Puddings,

Lea & Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce.
Fresh Supplies of the above and numerous other table 
delicacies may always be bad from most tftorkeepers |

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
Eastern States,

Nsw York, July 1—Toe Inspector of the 
Board of Health is apprehensive of the epread 
ot small-pox,which is now prevalent in some 
parts ot the city, unless physicians and citi
zens supplement 'be sanitary precautions of the 
Board. More than 1800 cases have been dis
covered by health officers daring the past six 
months, and they believe that many more have 
not been reported.
| (Fears are entertained of trouble between 
Irish Catholics and Orangemen at the ap
proaching celebration of the national holiday. 
The Superintendent of Police has taken mea
sures to prevent trouble.

Gen. Lawrence, defaulting Pension Agent, 
has been heard from in Texas.

OAUTiojar.Baroness Burdeit-Ceutis.
Jars end battles shonld inyaejablt se dbstbosid whsn 

empty, to prevent the fraud of refilling them 
with netive productions.The recent raising of this distinguished lady 

to the peerage will give an additional interest 
to the following parliclaas respecting her :— 

Ountts is the youngest of fbur daugh
ters of the well-known Sir Francis Burdett, 
who married Sophia, the daughter of Thomas 
Ooutts, the famous banker, and sister ef the 
Marchioness of Bute and Countess of Guild* 
ford. Mr Coutts left all his fortune—some 
$15.000.000—to bis widow, who bad been at 
one lime Miss Harriet Mellon, the actress. She 
married the Duke of St Albans in 1827 Dying 
in 1837 the fortune ol her husband reverted to 
his family by her will. She made Miss Angela 
Georgian» Burdett, the daughter of Sir Fran
cis Burdett, her sole heiress, with the condi
tion that she sboald assume the name of her 
grandfather. Miss Burdett Coutts was then 

3 years of age, the youngest daughter of an 
ancient family, who were baronets since 1618 
—just six years after the first patent 
granted by the menarcb, planning the Planta
tion of Ulster, and before a hundred had re
ceived this dignity of .hereditary knighthood. 
Her father, if not one of the most distinguish
ed, was certainly one of the best known and 
most radical of the English politicians, 
popularity was so great that Napoleon in
tended to make him Pre-ideat of the Republic 
wrich he proposed To establish in England 
after the capture of London by the Imperial 
troops. Jfiss Count never married, notwith
standing that her family position and wealth 
could have secured for her a magnificent set
tlement, Inheriting none of the radical pre* 
delictions of her father, she devoted her 
fortune to fostering the Establishment and
to other works of religion and charity_
endowing churches, supporting foreign mis
sionary establishments, improving schools, 
and withdrawing Magdalens from their sin.

She erected the church, parsonage and 
three schools or St Stephen’s, Westminster, 
and the oboroh at Carlisle, She ei dew
ed (he three colonial bishoprics of Adelaide, 
Cape Town and British Columbia, She also 
devoted a laige sum to a mission to ihe abor- 
igoes of Sooib Australie. She contributed 
in a princely manner to the food for Sir 
Henry James’s survey of Jerusalem. She 
built a Magdalen asylum at Shepherd’s Bueb 
Believing that prevention was better tbao 
care she endeavoured to save a large class 
of women by improving the character of the 
education imparted at schools. She also 
took means to provide the women of Spital- 
fields with sewiog and other work, Qo the 
site of the Nova Scotia Gardens she erected 
the well known model dwellings called Col
umbia square. Close lo it was laid ont a 
fine market, which ii one of the architectu
ral wonders .of London, She has done apaoli 
to aaeiet immigration from aH parte of the 
United Kingdom, in addition to theae boun
tiful outlays she has done mnoh to aid de
serving artists and in every branch of art 
she is a libetal and judicious patroness, Her 
peerage is to all inten s and purposes a life 
peerage, and as her brother, Sir Robert Har
den, is childless, it is not likely that her 
paient provides for its reversion to him or 
his heirs.

Goods shonld always be examined upon delivery, to de
tect any attempt at substitution of s-tieloa

Of inferior bremde.-- M«a
Kvery Cork le brand id with Closes 6 Blacx will’s

GROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS to the queen,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

At the Parts Exhibition of 1867, THREE Pries Medals 
were awarded to CROSS* k BLACKWELL for the 
Superiority of their productions,

marked 
ap27mlaw

FRAUD
On the 27th June, ISSe.MOTKHWALLAH. a Printer, w 
connoted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta .oljoounterfe 

ingthe

LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL. London, sad IwtB 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phearte

was

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 80th of the game month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
a ring Labels in imitation of Messrs GROSSE ft BLACK 
ILL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

His

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT'
UAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 

STORKS, under Crosse k Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
rom EVERY DEALER on Vancouver

mvlD i»vIsland

HASTINGS SAWMILI
COMPANY,

BURRARD INLET, B C.

mUK ABOVE >111.1, I» NOW IN rVLl,
A working order and capable ol filling order^or

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

Lumber» Timber, Spar?-
*0. .upon as Beisonahltirenai is any Ml 1 on the Cues

WICK DISPATCH «CAKANTEBD. 
tVeers received in Victoria by

DICKSON, CAMPBELL k CO,
Or In Ban Francleee by 

tell d w . DICKSON, DlJVOLF k CO.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured by

CROSSE A BLACKWELL
PDKVBTeUM TOTHS QUIAJT,

SQKQ8QUABB, LONDON

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL’SSett’s Capsizes Patents Well known Manufactures are obtain able from 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Fnrchssereahould see that they are supplied with C 
B.’s genuine goode, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for; them.
"toInsure thorough whole»--jj^ass, then Pickles 
prepared lu Pure Halt Vlv-gar, boiled U Oak Vata k 
means of Putinoh St SAM Coils; aud are precise! 
similar la quality to isa supplied by tuem lor use at

evir,

riv» PREVENT INPRINOBMENTS,NO
X TICK Id HEREBY GIVEN, that BRI PS NAME Is ON 

EVERY CAPLULE he makes for the principle merchants 
in Kngland and Franca, lhaa enabling vendor, purchaser 
and consumer, not only to identify the genuineness ot the 
Capsule, but likewise the contents of the vessel to which 
it is applied. The Lord Chancellor, in his judgment, on 
the 8th of February, 1868 £said that the capsules are n^t 
used merely for the purpose ot or nr meriting,bqt that they 

serviceable in protecting the trine from injury eçd 
insaring lie genuineness.

Manufactombu—WHARF RO> A CITY ROAD, LONDOW 
AND BORDEAUX FRANCE.

mnrllaEw 6m.

are a

HER MAJESTY» TABLE.
O* ft B. are Agents fer LEA k PERRINS’CELEBRA 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUOE, and are Manufacture 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the hi

my 18 1quality.
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|S eurttic tEeltgcujjh, Eastern States.
Hudson, N Y, July 3—The excitement at the 

Cathedral in this city has increased to day. 
This morning members of the parish to the 
number of 300 assembled around . the church 
entrance. Father O’Sallivan arrived at the 
Cathedral to celebrate

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BFITISH COLONIST.

Europe.
Havbb, June 2—There is

mass, and was denied 
admittance and threatened with violence if an 
attempt to enter should be made. The priest 
took the names of those present and said be 
had orders from the Bishop to excommunicate 
them. The announcement was received with 
shouts of derision. The Father then retired 
The members seem determined and say they 
will resist the priest at all hazards until the 
grievances of which they complain are recti, 
tied. No violence has taken place bat the 
people in the vicinity of the chafch are very 
mneb excited, and shonld the priests effect an 
entrance into the church by strategy as they 
threaten, it is feared the building will be des 
molished over their heads

Washington, July 3 — Justice Field and 
wile, and George O Goidon, Secretary of the 
Senate, start to-night for California.

The cost of assessing and collecting the in
ternal revenue has been reduced $743.584 
during the past six months.

The ratification of the Treaty of Washington 
which t**esigned here by the U 8 and British 
Commissioners on the 6th of May last 
exchanged at London on the 17th nit.
Treaty will be proclaimed to-morrow.

The Grand Lodge of Master Masoos in this 
District bas received from the Grand Lodge 
of England a splendidly engraved and illu
minated on vellntn, resolution passed by that 
grand lodge thanking the masons of this conn, 
try for their hearty and enthusiastic welcome 
and reception given to Earl DeGray and Ripon.

Washington, June 5th—It is generally 
believed that ihe President will permit 
Pleasonton to resign rather than lose Boat- 
well from his cabinet and those wbo best 
understand the true position of affairs pre
dict that the President’s return will be fol
lowed by the immédiat#resignation of Plea. 
eonton.

every indication 
that the radical Republican candidates, Gam
betta and Lsrriane, have carried the election 
here.

Pabis, June 2—Placards appear in all tne 
public places this morning proposing the can* 
didature of Gambetta for the Assembly on 
the platform of a continuance of the Republic, 
with Thiers and Gambetta as its leaders

The army of Gen Yinoy is dissolved. The 
army of Versailles is divided into 6 corps.

General L'Admirault is appointed Governor 
of Paris.

The German troops commenced leaving yes- 
terda" in conformity with the Treaty of Frank
fort.

Orders have been issued from thBrierman 
headquarters forbidding officers of the army 
of occupation from entering Paris.

Bordeaux, July 2—Four Republicans 
elected, receiving 6C.000 votes. The Imperial, 
ills 16 000 The Royalists 19.000, Faidberbe 
and Lasterne, Republicans, are elected by 
two thirds. Calais and Somme also chose 
Faidberbe. The Department of Aisne elect! 
Repinsne. Intérieure elects a moderate Repub
lican and two Monarchists.

Pabis, July 2—The elections passed off 
without disturbance. Little excitement is ap
parent, and throughout the day the city 
perfectly tranquil. No idea ot the results 
be formed until morning. No definite returns 
have been received from the other Departments 
The workmen voted for Gambetta and Hugo. 
Ot the radical list Gambetta is alone success
ful. In many districts only two thirds voted.

Rochefort is reported iasane.
Flobeecb, July 2—Prince Humbert passed 

through the city to iay on hie way to meet 
the King in Ronqe.

Dispatches from Rome report visitors coming 
in from all directions.

Rome, July 2—Victor Emmanuel bag ar
rived and had an enthusiastic reception.

London, Jaly 3—The French loan is high 
because the elections have been quiet.

It is reported that Lord Bloomfield retires 
from the Austrian mission and that Loftus 
goes to St Petersburg, Lord Russell to Berlin, 
and Lord Tenterden replaces Russell.

Bsblln, July 3—Prince Fritz and the Prin
cess leave to morrow for England.

Rome, July 2—The official gazette of the 
Italian Government has been transferred to 
this city and the first number with the date cf 
publication at Rome made its appearance this 
morning

London, July 3—Von Buest’s speech in the 
Richstrath yesterday ou the relations of Aus
tria with foreiga Powers produces an excellent 
impression

The Communists did not disturb any of the 
treasures of the National Library at Paris.

London, July 5—Tho Austriau Prince Frederick Wil. 
liam Das accepted the invitation of the King of Havana 
to be present at the triumphal entrance ot the Bavarian 
troops into Munich.

Bismarck has gone to his Barsam estate.
Some of the soldiers disbanded since the cessation of 

the war are seeking to enter the Austrian service
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California.
San Fbancisoo, July 5 — The celebration 

yesterday was a very spirited aed complete 
success. The procession was nearly 2£ miles 
long and most admirably marshalled by Gen 
Ellis. The military display wag also very 
fine.

will sail at 8 o’clock 
. Francisco. Passage

•d. . News has recieved here that the bark Bums 
of this port, on her way here from Callao, 
was wrecked on Cerro Island. She was loaded 
with sugar and consigned to Parrott Jt Co, by 
whom she was owoed. They also owned the 
brig Kentucky which was recently lost in a 
hurricane near the Kejee Islands.

The Italian Republic Glob have had a flag 
flying at intervals for the last five years with 
the inscription ‘Vivi L’ltalian RomeaCapitele.1 
On the occupation of Rome by Victor Eman
uel last Tuesday they hoisted this flag ever 

Vienna, July 4—The Upper House or the Betehsrath I their Club room on Monta»—»*7 .Bt***>i, -mi
say, me election d,t„V 'tiaVe Bi^t a°d 6i°ce- To-day

are favorable to the Bordeaux programme. Victory i» 80m8 threats were ruade that the flag should 
not in favor ef the Republican* wbo ewe their success be hauled down^ which exerted Italians to a

O T18ih0,n of lheir .“■’Fonents perfect fury, and thay rallied In a large force
The Republicans are juoilani at their success. J J , , r ,
The ‘Siecle’ says the .Bonapartiste condemned by the this evening and commenced shouting and 

Legitimists have resu ued the position of a small minor- hurrabying which drew a large crowd. They 
ity. Tbeant»gon:sms of cities and country have disap. are now parading the streets with mnsic 
peared and a true France has appeared. t. i » i * □ i

The siege will probably be rals d to-morrow. carrying Lallan and American flags, and
Paris, July 3—Tne Assembly is now considering a bill shouting, 11 A Baa le Pope \ Viva Garibaldi.’’ 

requiring a deposit ot caution money by all tho new»- As they are ail armed the chances of their

M Ponyer Quertler, Mmister ot Finance, has remitted being seized or disturbed are small, 
one hundred îuillion of franca on account of the war Wheat—Liverpool Ils. 6d.
indemnity, to Count Waldenser^ the German Ambas- Arrived—Ship E Kimball Pt Gamble. Scbr

Candidates, pledged solely to the restoration and integ- Milton Badger, AcajuLa^ with iUgAr ,and 
rity of France, arepuccesslul in several districts. coffee.

# Rentes—Buoyant. San Francisco, July 6—The following is
r Bkrlin. July 3—The Emperor Willnm is rapidly re- thfl npgqPnt,P, lict bv the Prince Alfred for 
covering from hie recent indisposition and is again able ;“e Pafl3eQger list oy me rnnce Allred tor 
to transact business Victoria and Nanaimo * Mrs Pollard* Miss

London, July 3—ibe Queen to day, invested M DeLes- Pollard, Mrs Langley and two children, Mrs 
Beps with Order ot the Star of India. Waft Mins R Poll -rd Miaq M PnllarH MUeThe * Impartiale’ says M Formett, Minister of Finance, Watt, Mies » roil ra, Miss M f.ollarJK f153 
has negotiated a loan of 100.000 000 reals at 10 per ceflt, Maria Pollard, iZiSS Mitchell, Miss Bowker 
with the proceeds of which he propases to pay oil foreiga Catherine Finnerty t Mis8 Lazel^MissPemberthy}
^iphai? other pressing demands. Mrs Giles, Mrs Remington, Mrs Green, Mr

The French Government has demanded the early evac- n i# n PL,, 1
nation of the for is near Paris and of the Departments Ivemington, Mr UàgooGj Mr Lathrop, Mr^
occupied by the Germans Bismark declines to gives au y Giles, Capt Rand, J A Mabood, J S Bowker, 
positive promise to comply wi h tbe demand. Rev R*W Pollard, J Moody, Mr Hall, Jno Me-

A commission has been appointed by ihe Govarnment D "add uit> in n ,
to take evidence in England audFrance as to the working Ur de^ A K Kapnei, n-ev J nailj Geo Becker, 
of commercial treaties. M Miller, jb’W Pofftrd, JC Grass, E Haroundo,

The Republicans rejoice over the overwhelming vote J Sewell, W Stewart, G Watt, McClennau, 
for the candidates of their party in the country districts, s ru nr i «*- nr j rt- »
and regard the victory as calculated to establish perma- ^ Mcvlennan^ W Moberlye Mr Wood,Dickey, 
ntntly a republic in France. Monarchial press oa tbe EC Fillett, J Bloxome, C A Noltemier, Mr 
other hand, show signs of a panic, and accuse each other Dialch, Jene Dirdirgrer, Jos Daeett. / Crosson
“'leÆtdTifoS1’ “rpubiication Mr Bohauau, 8 P Moodv, Mr Phiunie, M Ire- 

tomorrow. land, Jeese Lines, N Caneo and 55 in the
Faidberbe has written a letter proposing a system in steerage

X™VL”Zrt=e7u7,rp^rrr,iyue^ vacancies m Sailed-Scfir Ocean Pearl, Victoria and Port 
in the French Assembly to be filled by supplementary Townsend.
elections. One dispatch speaks ot 140 de ligates being YbeKA, July 5—An extensive Conflagration 
chosen, whereas previous accounts give only 112 or 114 • ». ./• . , ,,
vacancies to^be fined. occnrred id ibis place yes'erday afternoen

London, July 4—Differences arose between the Egyp- It originated in a China wash-house and 
tian and the French Consulate at Cairo, m conaequeuce frûm thp limp thp alarm aoaa ai.*n .namole
of an alleged illegal arrest cf French citizens, thereby . e oe alarm was given scarcely
satisfaction has been demanded by France, and negctla- eight minutes was occupied in extending 
ire pending for the settlement of the dispute. the flames over four or five blocks, every

Brus8BLs> July 3 In the Senate, to-day, thing being as dry aa tinder owing to the
Baron Darsban stated tbattbe BelgiaaQovern- CODlinued bot weather. Some 15 or 16 
ment neither approved nor disapproved of the blockg „e,e de8lroyed and maay 0, lbe io. 
Dalian occupa ion of Rome. Two Belgian ea were aDable ,0 el 0Qf „„„ tbeir
Legations would still be maintained, eue at , ,, ... ... . . X,.the Italian Court aud the other at the Holy clotbee.so rap dly d d .be flames extend.. Tt* 
gee firemen did all that it wae possible for meo

10 do. It is impossible at present to fully 
estimate the losses but folly one-third of tbe 
town is destroyed. Tbe loss will foot up 
probably more than $300.000 on which
there is about $10,000 insurance. The fire
men are still at work this m rning quench
ing tbe fires to get ont safes and the Board 
of Trustees met this a m. to order tbe large 
brick walls of some 18 or 20 of the burned

will preach *t the 
this afterooon.
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Brtain dealers to apply the 
auce” to their own Inferior 
eby informed that the only

Pabis, July 5—A general estimate of the 
suplementary election shows that of 140 
deputies olected> 120 were Republicans, 8 Le
gitimists, and 2 Bonapartiste- The official 
returns will differ but little from this estimate, 
Faidberbe; Gambetta and Darfort, are returned 
or three different Assembly Districts. The 
majority of tbe Republicans elected belong to 
the moderate wing of the party; the propor
tion being 75 Moderates to 25 Radicals, The 
unexpected strength developed by Republicans 
in the Provinces discourages the partisans of 
Monarchy. The failure of Imperial interests 
surprises nobody. Jt is feared that the As
sembly will be mors divided than ever and 
that is would be impossible to obtain a com
pact working majority; or to determine which 
party has the balance of power.

Jhs French Government has «demanded an 
early evacuation of tbe forts near Paris and of 
the Departments occupied by the Germans. 
Bismarck declimes to give positive promise to 
comply with the demand.

Flobinoi, July 4 — Victor Emanuel has 
arrived here.

Nsw Yobk, July 4—The London News says 
that Gen Siekles has arrived in Lqndonv and 
there was a reception at Minister ticbencfc's on 
the Fourth.

Madbid, July 4—The Cortes is continuing 
the'discrission on the Budget.

Reports of disturbances at Havana are un
founded.

BibliN; July 5—The Emperor Ifilliam will 
shortly go to Ems to meet the Czar who is still 
at that place.

• to

PERRINS’ SAUCE
are upon the wrapper lshle

tetehavingbeensnpplled wltS
feauce, upon the wrapper and 
I of Lea k Perrins have been 
[ice that they have furnished 
b power of attorney to tale 
g Manufacturers and Vendors 
Uons by which their rightmay

buildings pulled down. A number bad their 
heads aod faces burnt endeavoring to save 
property. Some horses were burnt and all 
four livery elables. The women also worked 
heroically in packing gofds from tbe stores 
and dwellings to a place of safety and abont 
200 families had their household goods ont of 
doors before the fire was checked. The 
town this morning presents a desolate looking 
appearsnee; several aores[of ground being an 
open space of burning embers.

g> Sauce, and see Marne on
Bottle and Stopper.
t by the Proprietor», Wereea- 
London, &o. *c. ; and bT 

«•ally.
J anion, Green k Rhodes.

Central America,
New York, July 2—Panama letter*, dated the 20th 

fetate that ihe survey 01 Napier river route for the 
ctnal is satisfactory, the ruutq having been dètoonatraiefl 
to be practicable, aud th^t Ck>wtnhnder'Solfridge Was at 
P anima awaiting thé retqrn of the surveying party when 
t^e entire expedition would eaii Should the guard net 
arrive before July 3rd Commander Selfridge and officers 
df the expedition will preoeed to New York on the stmr 
of that date.

mrt of British Cel- 
Bankruptcy.
oodacre,a Bankrupt.

TUB CBBDITOK8

•■rwS
OftcWAs-*^

India.
BoMBAT.Jnly 4—The reconciliation between 

the American Consul and Yakooba is (Ue to 
the iatercessien of the Viceroy.

is, 1871.
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Mere Light. que*
depli
freecOar local readers are aware that the

Dominion of Canada baa for some time jb 
been greatly agitated over that portion Cam 
of the Treaty of Washington which, to be 
use the language of the Times, ‘sacrifi- 
oea email communities to larger ones 
and barters away the possessions of the 
Maritime Provinces.’ When it became whic
known that each a disposition of the Sir

opin 
As c

i

pron
Can
exer

Canadian fisheries .vas contemplated by 
the Treaty public opinion was strongly ^eai 
and very generally pronounced in op* 
position, and it soon beoameevident that, 
with the single exception ot Newfound
land, the proposition would find little 
favor in British North America. Nor 
were the ‘Grits' of Ontario slow to avail 
themselves of what appeared to be 
another lever by which they might 
hope to “ hoist '' the present Govern
ment. The circumstance ol Sir John A lhe 

Macdonald being one of the Commit-- hone 
eionera led to the conclusion that he Ae i 
was a consenting party to the proposed ear[, 
disposition of the Canadian fisheries, and seek 
t was further infered that the whole 
Cabinet was committed to the same aflut 
policy. Had these surmises proved to 
be correct there wonld, indeed, have 
been reason for doubting tbe ability ol ed w 
the Cabinet to weather the storm ol

of h

Yi
gray

to.si

atam
rione
bund

who

popular indignation, tint, happily, such > 
was by no means tbe case. It gradu- Day 
ally transpired that neither tbe Premier attet

gold
nor bis colleagues in the Dominion Cabi- 8ult( 
net were in any way committed to the 
obnoxious portion of tbe Treaty of 
Washington. More recent information 
sheds additional light upon the real Ueol 
position ot the Dominion Cabinet rela- tect 
tive to this question. It now appear* 
that as soon as the pr visions of tbe 
Treaty were made known the D nuinioo 
Cabinet aent a protest by cable to tbe 
Imperial Government. Sir Jjhn A 
Macdonald, in his capacity of British 
Commissioner also sent his protest to 
the same quarter. Nor were these pro
tests without practical effect, Inslrnoi- 
ione wereYonb *itb issued from Dowuing- 1 e 
Street directing the Commissioners to 
sign the Treaty, subject to tbe approval 
of the Canadi u Parliament, in so *ar 
as that portion ot it relating to Canadian 
questions was concerned. With this 
ample provi ion, it would have been 
little short ot treason for S.r John to pro 
hpve withheld bis assent to the Treaty ; 
and it will thus be seen that he can well 
hurl back the term ‘traitor’ which the 

< Grit ’ organs ol Ontario have not hesi- lien 
tated to apply to him. As the matter 

. appears to stand now, tbe Parliament 
of Canada will be asked to eay whether 
or not that part ol the Treaty shall come kjo 
in force ; but whatever the decision of 
Parliament may be, or whatever side 
Sir Jobn and bis colleagues may be bg 
found voting upon, the question will not pbJ 
be 3 Government one in that sense 
which wonld make tbe Cabinet in the 
slightest degree responsible. The Minis* 
ters will, in short, be equally free with 
any other members ot the House to 
vote as their own judgment or the views 
of their oonstimteuts would dictate. It 
is not by any means probable that tbe by 
fishery pill may be presented to Parlia- Thi 
ment so ooatpd over with Imperial sugar imi 
as to enable Canada to swallow it with* 
out making a wry face ; but it appears m I 
to be quite certain that, whatever may 
be tbe fate ot that part of tbe Treaty bQj 
the Canadian Government can in no w„y eTil 
suffer from it. Indeed, as tbe truth tbe 
becomes known it appears probable that 
the first flash of indignation will give 
plane to aemile of approbation—that both 
Sir John and nia colleagues will gain in 0(J1 
popularity by that wbiob their enemies yta 
hoped to taro into tbe instrument of 
their political destruction. We need wh 
hardly say that we heartily rejoice at det 
such a prospect. We should regard the M 
overthrow of the present Cabinet as a 
national calamity. Especially would we * 
regard it as a calamity in so far a» Bri- bal 
tish Columbia is concerned. Taking the 
the largest view of the whole subject, th« 
we are glad that tbe matter has been so to 
arranged as that great international 
questions have been placed in coarse oi 
final and emicable seulement, while at ”| 
the same time those questions more
directly affecting Canada are 10 be left
in a better position than the Joint High ba 
Commission found them,—that is to eay, 
both Great Britain and the United States it 
have formally acknowledged the right 
of Canada to control her own marine 
possessions. When the United States 
Commissioners signed the Treaty they |Q| 
formally acknowledged the sovereignty e|, 
of Canada over her fisbing-gronnus p« 
bounded by the three milp limit—the right c 
of Canada to throw these grounds open 
or keep them shut, as pleased her, thus bJ 
settling all those disputes and pretensions J 
put forward by certain flatulent Ameri- U 
can statesmen. When the Senate of the b] 
United  ̂ta tes ratified the acta of these
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SI. Andrew’s and taledeuian Lathering 

Games—1871 CAUTION.
Betts’s CapsulelPatents

The Latest trom Skeena.®jjc ‘EJeekltj Mtoji Solomot, eieon ean possibly hope to command id a 
House of twenty-four—what then? Why, il 
would constitute precisely snob an opposition 
as a People’s Government wonld desire. A re
spectable Government wonld ever desire to 
see such material as constitutes the follow* 
ing of Mr DcCosmos occupying tbe * oppo
sition benches,' If there mutt be an opposition. 
Mr DeCoemoe prates glibly enough shout 
Ait own independence and non-offiee-eeeking 
patriotism; bat be mast permit ns to remind 
him of the eoene which oceorred not many 
weeks ago, when he prostrated himself before 
a member of what he delighte to call the 
•Stnpide,’ and in tbe most humiliating terms 
implored to be permitted to find rest and 
patronage under the mgis of that party 1

TRUSTWORTHY ' ACCOUNT FROM THB 
NEW MINES. Running Hop Step and Jump—A McLean 

36 ft 5 in. 1
Standing Long Jump—1st W Smiths, 8 ft 4 

in, 2d A B Gray, 8 ft lj in.
Running Long Jump—1st A McLean, IS ft 

2 in, 2d W A Roberts, 15 ft 1£ in.
Running High Jump—1st, W Smithe, 4 ft 7 

in, 2d R Irvine, 4 it 5 in.
Putting Shot—Mr Morris, 19 ft 9 in.
Tossing Caber—Mr Tinson, 19 ft 5 in.
Heavy Hammer, 17 lbs—A B Gray, 54 ft 6 in
Light Hammer, 11 lbs—W A Robertson, 

87 ft 8 in.
Three Hundred Yard Race—1st, Mr Norris, 

2d, Mr Wheeler.
One Hundred and Fifty Yard Race—1st, Mr 

Wheeler, 2d, Mr Wrigglesworth.
Boys’ Race, (under 15 years) Two Hundred 

Yards—1st, / Roberts, 2d, R J McDonald
Girls’ Race—1st, Jfies R Jeffrey, 2d, Miss 

Smith.
One Mile Race — 1st, A McLean. 2d. Mr 

iVbeeler—Time 4 min 20 sec.
Blind Race—1st, T Carter, 2d, Mr Partridge
Sack Race—A McLean.
Three Legged Race—Wheeler and Eades.
Two Hundred Yard Race (mea not over 200 

lbs weight)—R Irvine.
Highland Fling—J D Manson.
Hornpipe—J Garter.
Lottery—1st prize, gold ring, Mrs Wood, 

2d prize, nnclaimed.

Wednesday July 12th 1871
Are being Infringed by Importation of Capmlea made la 
contravention of HI. rlgbte, which neceemriiiy are ra
merons, BETTS being the original Inventor end Sole 

.Maker in th eUnlted Kingdom.
Mr Ohad. Blayney left Victoria on the 24th 

of March on the Otter and arrived at Arctic 
Oity.Germansen Creek, oa tbe 16th -of May 
following. His party was the first in from 
Victoria, and the first to arrive from any 
other place except those who went in from 
Cariboo on tobogam. Kelly’s party, six 
miles above the Discovery Claim, were taking 
out-

ON» HUNDR1D DOLLARS A DAT TO TH* HAKD.
They were working in the Creek, about two 
feet'tieoeath the gravel on a layer of sand on 
the top of which they got the pay. The gold 
was coarse, and nice and clean looking. A 

of three men working near the

Responsibility and Party.

On Thursday morning we endeavour* 
ed to ehew that' party * wae the effect 
not the cause of Tteepousible Govern-

OMINECA EXPRESS.
rjlHB UNDERSIGNED WILLJRUN AN

EXPRESS MONTHLY
moot, that true party government 
preeuppoeed tbe existence of two distinct 
sets of political principles, and that 
party formed on any lower basis than 
polities! principle was mere faction. It 
wae also endeavoured to be shown that, 
ae 1 party * was only the ultimate result 
of tbe working of Responsible Govern
ment, so Responsible Government oonld 
exist where there was no party, oircum- 
etanoes alone deciding bow long it ooald 
so exist. To that artiole our local con- 
temporary replied yesterday morning 
In a column of personalities withoet a 
scintilla of argument to relieve the bla* 
tant monotony of the article. Now, 
sorely this is not the way to treat impor
tant political subjects. It matters little 
to the people whether Mr DeCosmos 
•can live without the Government 
f loaves and fishes j’ but it does concern 
every good oitizen te know whether a 
scramble lor these is to constitute the 
ohief motive by which onr public men 
ere to be actuated—the highest aim and 

Mr DeCosmos

Between the Forks ot Skeena River 
and Germungen Creek,

Calling at the several Mining Camps In the Omtneca 
District. Express matter will be forwarded with dis- 
patch and at

modbrath hates.
The first Express will leave the Forks about the middle 

of April. p. MU).
Thursday, Julyfitb.

The Twentieth. company
mouth of the creek were taking ont Notice of Dissolution of toparmership

rpHE PARTNERSHIP LATELY SUB.X sistiDg between George Jay and James Chestney 
Bales as Nurserymen and seedsmen in Victoria, was on 
the 16th inst. dissolved by mntual consent. All out
standing debts mustbe immediately paid to either of the 
undersigned GEORGE JaT,

JAS. CHESTNEY BALES.
The business will in future be carried oa by the said 

Gervtge Jay under the style or title of JAV & 00 
Ÿlbtoria, B. C, June 21,1811 J.22dlw

At the Oily Council room yesterday, a num
ber of gentlemen met to devise ways and 
meam to eeeare a proper 
admission of British Columbia into the- Cana
dian Confederation. Among those present 
were Ex-Mayor Franklin and Messrs Grahame 
Ward, Nathan, Seelye, Roscoe, Powell, Wal
lace, Norris, Alliop, Turner, DeCosmos and 
Higgins. Mr Fracfklin was called te tbe chair 
and Mr Norris acted as Secretary. The follow
ing committee was appointed to make a re- 
quisitiotion upon the Acting Mayor to call a 
meeting at au early date) Mr Ward, Mr Tur
ner, Mr Seelye, Mr Nathan, Mr Drake, Jfr De* 
Cosmos and the Chairman aad Secretary.

TIN OZ8. A DAY TO THB HAND.

* The last is the best claim on the creek. 
Germansen had not taken np any new ground. 
Elliott & Co were working in the bank about 
half way between the two Discovery Claims1’ 
three hundred yards back from the Creek and 
fifty feet above it. To fifty floureaeks of dirt 
they took out three ounces. They

WHEIL1D THI DIRT TO THI CB1BK.
They wereputtiog in & ditch to work the bank. 

The miner» were all " preparing to put ’ in 
wingdame and were getting out lumber. Tbe 
-water was very high and etill rising, conse* 
quently scarcely any work was being done. 
On the 6th of June, when Mr Blayney left the 
creek there were 800 men at the digging. He 
met others on the way and supposes there 
are 1200 men in there now.

celebration of the

POWER OF ATTORHEYs
nUBING HEY TEMPORARY ABSENCE

JLJ from the Uolony Mr BKUNO M.KLLADU holds my

J. McKAY SABISTQN.
j e2 lm d&w

Tower ot Attorney.
Tbs wickets for the Cricket Match to-day 

will be pitched at 1»J o’clock at Beacon Hill. 
The Victoria Eleven are; Cornwall, Cur. 
lis, Richardson, Hubbuck, Macartney, Mat
thews, Drake, Hemmingway, Begbie, Ber* 
keley, Pagden.

Nanaimo, May 81st, 1871.

QUE RIPS
Cod Liver Oil JellyThe Ogden Point Land Preemption.

APPROVED BY THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.1 
roe COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHIALJJ and Tubercular Consumption, Scrofula, and General 
Debility. The most mild, bland and nutritious form in 
which Cod Liver Oil can be used, and with 
fcecuTed to the patient by a single teaspoonful pf this 
Jelly than by double the quantity of the clear or unjelli- 
ed uil.

PROVISIONS

Were arriving by Lake Tatlah rooie. Quag*» 
liotti’s saw mill arrived on the 6th ol June. 
A great many claims had been located both 
in the banks and creek and there wae room 
for thousands more.

(Supreme Court Chambers, before the Chief Justice.)
Attorney-8entrai vt.Trimble.—Mr McCreight 

instructed by Mr Johnson, renewed his appli
cation on the part of Dr Trimble for a disco
very by the Crown of documente relating to 
the laud in question. He read the correspon
dence between Mr Johnson and Messrs Drake 
j- Co^in reference to the matter,and complained 
that the docamentary evidence was not forth
coming.

The Chief Justice ultimately made a formal 
declaration that Dr Trimble was entitled to a 
similar discovery from the Crown as from a 
private individual, and the Acting Attorney- 
General undertook te facilitate the search.

Pbismtatiox.— We anderstand that the 
guests of Captain Starr on the late excursion 
to Puget Sound have prepared a solid silver 
fruit stand, gold ornamented, with a proper 
inscription, for presentation to that gentleman 
to-day. _______________

Riv Mobley Punsmon. has been appoint
ed by tbe Wesleyan Conference in session 
at Belleville, Ontario, to represent them at 
the next English Conference.

Rev Mr Kimball, now at Olympia, is 
about to visit Vioioria. Tbe rev gentleman 
is a Unitarian and his discourses are said to 
possess wonderful freshness and originality.

more benefit

object of political patty, 
accuses os of having misrepresented him 
upon the subject of party aspirations 
after ‘the spoils of office’ ; but surely he 
will not venture to deny his own war— 
crj both in his personal organ and in the 
Legislative Halls—‘To the victors belong 
the spoils.» And as for the the rest, we 
refer him to the files of his own paper. 
On the 6th of September he wrote 
follows « The Ine will try to re
tain power.—to hold the offices and 
dispense the patronage of the country. 
The Onto will make all constitntlona' 
efforts to turn the Ins ont, and in turn 
become tbe Ins. Both parlies will bid 
a¥td outbid each other for popular favor. 
Office and 'patronage will be the chief ele 
ments keeping party—together.’ In this 
passage tbe working of party govern
ment is presented in its lowest and 
most repulsive aspect,—in precisely 
such guiée as an enemy might be sup
posed to paint it. Bat, take away all 
political principle,all higüer motive than 
power and pelf, and whocao say that we 
employed language unjustifiably harsh in 
describing it as ‘ an unseemly scramble 
for the loaves and fishes of office ?’ And 
this is just the vital point at isane. Our 
contemporary asks with an air oi assum
ed triumph, ‘ When the Governor 
-calls on a member to form a Ministry,

an in—

E. H.TRUEX,
Proprietor,New York,

Fer Bale by
DURING THE WINTER

there wae little or no mining done, The 
winter was mild. On the 3rd of Jane there 
was a sharp Lost which formed ice to Ihe 
thickness of a quarter of an inch.

THE SPRING WEATHER
wal clear, open and generally warm. Up 
to ihe 20th of Jane nothing bad been done in 
the Skeena trail and all tbe provisions takeo 
np by Moore for Smith & Sterling 
lying at the Forks. Moore wae nnder con
tract to deliver the goods at Tatlah Lake on 
the 15tb of Joee. Sterliog hired

ONE HUNDRED INDIANS
to pack hie goods to Babine at $10 a head 
and Fraser hired 50 Indians at the same 
figire to pack in his goods.
' ; NO NEW CREEK

had been .discovered. 'U. S creek ’ is a 
myth. The water was too high for. pros
pecting. Mr Blayney took np a claim oo 
Germansen creek iront which be got a fair 
prospect but oonld not get down oa acconot
Of tbe wtstcr.

LANGLEY & Oo,
Victoria, British Columbia

And
mbl7 d w

ST. CHARLES HOTEL
CORNER FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS,

PORTLAND, OREGON,

JOHN J. JACOBS - - Proprietor
TJAVING LEASED THIS NBW AND
XI Elegant Hotel, wnich is built of brick iron-bound, 
with Family and Single Rooms SPLENDIDLY FUR* 
NTS HKD for ONE HUNDRED aND FIFTY GUESTS and 
supplied with all the modern improvements for their 
comfort, with fine Ventilators, Bathe. Gas,etc.

The rroprietor trusts that the reputation won lbrthe 
St George Hotel in Victoria, B.O, while nnder his man
agement, will be a guarantee to his numerous friends and 
the public of his purpose and ability to make this house 
ustJy celebrated and wortby of patronage. ap6

.Puget Sound and British Columbia.— 

The Territorial Ditpatch of Seattle hae tbe 
following:—It «.related that a gentleman who 
recently made a lour round tbe world says 

that in examining a railway in India he ask
ed where ties came from, and wae 
anewered • from Puget Sonod.’ At Alexan
dria,in Egypt,while admiring some aingnlarly 
perfect spare among the shipping, be aeked 
where they grew, and was told ' Puget 
Sound.’ Afterward in a seaport of China 
he aeked the source of eertain 
timbers that a friend was neeing in the col 
stmetion of wharves, and the same answer 
came. Over hundreds of tboasande of square 
miles of area, does this unequalled tim
ber exist, astonishing for i's size, per
fection, and durability. Mr Garfielde, 
speaking of the limber ou tbe North 
Pacific coast, ineludiog British Colum
bia, says ) “The size of the fir trees and the 
number growing upon given acres, in good 
timber districts, ia almost incredible to resi
dents upon the Atlantic elope of the continent.’ 
Trees often measure 320 teet in length, as he 
has often demonstrated, more than two thirds 
of which are free from limbs Hfty, sixty, 
and sometimes as high as eighty, good timber 
trees grow on an acre of ground. Last year 
Puget Sound exported over one hundred and 
seventy millions of lath and lumber, twenty 
millions of lath and shingles and an immense 
number of masts, spars and piles. These pro
ducts of the forests were sold in California, 
South America, Australia, Japan, China, the 
But ladies and Europe.

Country Licenses—Yesterday Mr Bishop, 
on behalf of the Esquimau publicans, applied 
to have hie clients placed on tbe same foot
ing as ihe holders of conmry licences. . The 
act provides that spirit licenses in any town 
possessing an adult population of less than 
50 persons shall be issned al the same rate 
as country licenses—$60 per year. The Es 
qnimalters have always paid the city rale— 
8200 per annum, bnt the adult male popula
tion having fallen lo less than tbe prescribed 
number, they claim to be allowed a 
license at the country rate. And ii 
would really seem that tbe claim ia just 
and equitable and that the allowance should 
be allowed. The persistence oi Ibe Govern
ment to impose tbe higher rale must result 
in ibe withdrawal from business of all or 
nearly all the present dealers, so that the 
revenue wonld lose heavily. It would be 
perfectly absurd to continue to impose a tax 
so ruinons and the Bench of Magistrates to 
whom have been referred tbe case, should 
experiençe no hesitation in granting the 
application.

were

ae

Stkkin River.—Thirty men are mining 
above Sbakesville on Stekin river and mak
ing $1.0 a day to the band.

The Bark Zipbyr discharged eargo yester
day. CLINTON HOTEL.

CLINTON* BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Kootenai Trade, 1 THE PfttOcnl ETOB WOULD
MESE^respectfûlly Inform the traveling public that 
lltAa»!Clinton Hotel having been recently tmprov- 
i!KBQ!eed m “ll >ts departments he Is now prepared to 
i’Jjjrt 1 ,fier superior in lucements to his patrons and 
the public 1= *•—»—1 -*

(From the Walla Walla Union )
A resident of Kootenai b<*« Sent a. a earn, 

munication, calling attention to seme new 
regulations of the American Customs authori
ties along the dividing .line between tbe 
United States and British Colombia, that are 
calculated, if rigidly inforeed,to work material 
damage to this Valley, and to our merchants 
and packers in particular. It seems that the 
inspector, sent by Collecter Drew to Colville, 
has dug up an old law of Congress, hitherto 
not enforced on this side of the continent, by 
virtue of which he demands trom all packers 
returning from Kootenai aid other parts of 
the British Possessions an ad valorem duty of 
twenty per cent upon the appraised vaine to 
their animals.. This duty is demanded from 
all packers, whether citizens and residents of 
the United States or otherwise. Of course, 
the demand has to be complied with, or the 
paek animais are liable to forfeiture to the 
United States Government for an attempt on 
tbe part of their owners to evade the revenue 
lawa.

As we understand the matter, the claim to 
collect this duty is made by virtue of a law of 
Oongresa passed a great number of years ago, 
laying tbe duty on stock imported into tbe 
United States, particularly from Canada, for 
the protection of the stock raisers of New 
Yerk, Ohio, ifiebigan and other border States. 
Tbe law was never intended to apply to the 
case of pack animals taken from the United 
States into tbe British Possessions, loaded, and 
returning either with or without cargo, but 
its process was confined solely to tbe product 
of the latter country, brought to the .United 
States for sale. Tbe officer of Customs has 
got the idea into his head that, because all 
pack-animals going into Kootenai are liable 
for the payment of a tax there of two dollars 
per head, commonly called • bead money,’ 
that upon the pay meat of that tax, the ani
mals become foreign products, and, as such, 
are liable to the the advalorum duty co mplain
ed of. That' this construction's erroneous 
is patent at .a glance. That its.enforcement 
would virtually close to us the Kootenai and 
other British markets, which consume largely 
of our products, by adding to tbe already 
heavy freight charges, does not need demon
stration.

We are informed that Collector Drew has 
had hie attedioo called to the matter and 
that while awaiting instructions from Wash
ington, he baa directed the Inspector at 
Colville to take boude from the peckers for 
the payment of tbe duty, if its levy ie eue* 
taioed. It ia to be hoped that tbe Depart
ment at Washington will not sustain the 
Inspector in bis interpretation of the law. 
This ia a matter ibat our Delegate, who ie 
acquainted with the nature of the country, 
and the trade carried on, should attend to 
and see tbit the Department is properly in* 
exacted upon the question belore deciding.

Personal.—The Hon Dr Carrall takes his 
departure for Cariboo this morning. There is 
probably no man in the Colony who has work
ed more consistently,persistently and effective, 
ly io bringing about Union with -Canada upon 
the highly favorable terms which have been 
secured to us than Dr Carrall. One of the first 
advocates of the measure, it fell to his lot to 

its consummation.

reduced prices :
TUB STABLING will compare with any on 

tbe Pacific Coast thankful for past favors he desires s 
continuance of the same 

mh81 6md 3mw JOSEPH L. SMITH,

WELLS COLLEGE.
I VR HENRY WELLS, OINK OR THB
1/1 foundere ot Welle, Fargo <l Uo, and the acltnow- 
ledgetl father of the present Kxprena system, has erected 
a Cuilege at Aurora, Cayuga Lake, New York, for the 
E location of Young Ladies.

In addition to the collegiate departments the Institu
tion ii to have a cabinet ot Natural Curiosities—such as 
gold, silver, quicksilver, petntactions, agates, crysiala 
and other miuerals and fossils aod rare botanical sped 
mens. To procure these articles Wells, Fargo * Od’i • 
agents everywhere have constituted themselves a com
mittee lor their collection. Specimens such as are more 
particularly referred to in Mr Wells’ letter, should In all 

be accompanied by written memoranda, giving the 
name of the contributor, that of the thing sent, its natural 
locality, and such otber loo<l or historical data aa will 
be ot Instructive value and interest. I>tcb specimen 
thus obtained will be neatly labled, so as to perpetuate 
the name of the donor, and the entire collection will be 
handsomely displayed in the college building and desig
nated as ‘ Wells, Fargo & Go’s Express Contributions.

1. Q aRESCHE, Wells, Fargo it Go’s agent at Vic oriaj 
respectfully solicits contributions and specimens.

Jel lmdaw

ict a prominent part in 
Wbether as one of the people, as, a representative 
of the people, as a member of the Oabinet by 
whom the scheme was matured, or as a mem
ber of the Delegation by whom the negoti
ations were so ably conducted, Dr Oarrall 
has acted throughout with a singleness of 
purpose and an unselfishness of motive which 
entitle him to the gratitude of the country—a 
self sacrificing zeal which merits a more sub* 
stantial reward than mere thanks. We do 
not know what may be the Doctor's plans for 
the future ; but we sincerely hope he may be 
induced to tako a prominent part in carrying 

he has been so largely

would anyo e suppose i for
that he would eeleot a 

who bad no party—no following— 
who oonld not command a majority in
the Assembly ?' Now, it occurs to 
ask oor contemporary how it is propos
ed to form distinct political parties in 
time to meet the Governor at the open
ing oi the new House ? Oo all the great 
political principles the people are one. 
Even onr contemporary has not been 
enabled to strike out a new course. True, 
every great measure has been opposed by 
him in turn The Government scheme of 
Confederation was opposed because it 
did not emanate from Mr DeCosmos. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway was op
posed aud ridiculed because Mr DeCos
mos had not been enabled to look 
higher than a waggon road. Even Beepon- 
eible Government hae been opposed, and for 
no other cooceivable reason than that tbe 
eelf-styled ‘Nation-maker’ could not lather 
it. But in all these and every other impor
tant publie question the powerful current oi 
public opinioo has forced him into lice—com 
pelled him to follow in onr wake. He has dooe 
so with an ill grace it ia true ; but he baa 
done so, neverthelees. There ate no two 
sets of political principles in this colony at 
the prerect lime to form the basis of party. 
This even our contemporary has been com 
pelled to admit. In an aitiole of 6ih Sept
ember last, we find the following ‘ Where 
a principle bad been established by 
consent, there wae oo parly, and party 

* * * To-day all

mantant

us to

out that new system 
instrumental in inaugurating.

The Fourth at Pobt Townsend.—Tues
day wae indeed a holiday at Port Townsend 
The tnwn was filled with pleaenre seeker» 
from all paris ot the territory and Britiab 
Columbia. A liberal supply of banting was 
displayed, national salutes were flied, and 
bands played At 12 I’clock the Declara
tion of Independence was read, an address 
was delivered by Gov Salomon, and a poem 
recited by M Taylor. In 'be evening there 
was a brilliant display ol fireworks and a 
ball at which a large number of both sexes 
attended. Among tbe visitors from Victoria 
was David Eckstien, Esq, U S Consul.

THEO. H. DAVIES,
[LATK jaxion, srkkn.a CO.,)

Importer and Commission Merchant*
AGKNT FOR

Lloyd’, and the Liverpool Underwriter.,
eh6SHONOLULU, SI

Card of Thanks.
riNHB UNDBMSIGNED, THHOUGBTHS
1. medium of tbe British Colonistt and on behajf of the 

widow and other relatives of the late George Richardson, 
tenders sincere rnd grateiul acknowledgements to Capt 
Fgerton and the Officers aod C /ew of H M 8 Boxer, and 
to Mr & Mrs John T Howard of Eequimalt, for their kind 
attentions on tde occasion of the recent melancholy 
eident on Orcas Island,

Skating a Swocess. —The rink opened last 
evening and proved a complete eucoess, A 
band, under tbe leadership of Mr Haynes, 
was ia attendance and discoursed de
lightful music as the skaters glided over the 
smooth floor. The room was crowded and 
tbe almost good humor prevailed. There 
onmerons eiigbr. falls by novices^ which were 
productive ol laughter from those who did 
not skate. Some of the yonng men became 
quite proficient before the evening class 
closed. Tbe classes will be continued daily 
and nightly.

Hazlbtowh.—A new townsite bae been laid 
off at the Forks of tbe Skeena, called Hazle» 
town.

H W BAVIB. 
1j6 ltdlw

Jfc
Victoria, B 0. July 6,18T1

• Mr J A Mahood, who was noticed in a
NOTICE.

A S MV WIFE CHRISTIANA WILLIAMS 
Lx. h •» left my bed and board without Just cauee, I 
hereby give notice that I will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted by bet.

Nanaimo, June 30,1871.

dispatch as coming to commence tbe expier* 
ation of railway route through British Col. 
urn bin, ia a native of New Brunswicz. His 
first engineering work was on the European 
and North American Railway in hie native 
provioce. In 1864 be was Chief Engineer ol 
the harbor defences ol San Francisco. Io 
1865 he waa engaged by the Colins Tele
graph Company to accompany Major Abaea 
to survey the line ol the proposed telegraph 
to Behring’s Straits aronnd Oohotsk Sea to
the moulh of tbe Amoor River. When tbe ... _. ,
Company suspended operations he travelled buildings are going up rapidly. ive goo 
overland to Rassia, visiting all tbe large cities houeea were going np. Messrs Cunningham 
and personally inspecting tbe gigantic & Hankin bave pat up a large store and 
public works now in progress in that mighty spacious warehouse. This town is at the 
empire. After traversing Russia and the head of navigation on the Skeena and is at

the termians ol the Skeena and BaOine trail, 
and it is expected that it will be a place of 
considerable importance.

were

1HOMA3 WILLIAMS.
jytdAwlmcommon

Mule Team for Sale.
TIKN OB TWBLVB MULES WITHTIV*
X or three Wagons will be sold cheap for esah, or oe 
time by giving good security. Apply to

P. MOREN,
my28 2mdkw Spence’s Bridge.

lioee disappeared.’ 
pa ties—Annexationieie, Isolstioniste, Anti’- 
Confederates, Confederates, and Now—You 
See—me,—and—Now —You—Don’t—be 
Me—Confederates are (used imo one com* 

in iavor ol Conlederation an i Can-

Ail tbe lota have been taken up and

mon mass
ads. * * * It is the warn of office and
patronage that has hitherto operated egainei 
pariy organisations heretofore; lor no eooner 
wae Union secured or Confederation insured 
than parties previously acting together, on 
one side or the other, virtually dissolved into 
s mess, with one common opinion.’ Now, il 
this wee a true representation of ihe condi
tion of maiters io September, 1870, wtere is 
tbe basis tor the formaiion ol two .distinct 
political parties in 1871Î Are parties to 
be formed on mere personal grounds r II eo, 
the ntembCi for Victoria District is not liktly 
to become a very formidable leader. Look 
at bias ia tbe Session of 1870 with a follow
ing of one—snd snob a one ! Behold him 
in the last Seseion with a following of 
himself aod hie following constituting the 
famous r triplets’ of the Session. Soppoee 
that next ee.sion his following ahonld be in
creased to three—the utmost that each an 
impossible politioiao, snob a political ebai»-

ELBCTORAL.

YALE-LYTTON DISTRICT.
YALE, B O, July lit,1871,greater part of Europe he reterned to New 

Brunswick, .where he practiced hie profess
ion nntill selected,» few weeks ago, to accom
pany to this coast the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Surveyors ae Engineer.

MARAVILLA COCA.—Ne breakfast 
table Is complete without this delicious To the Electors of Yale Lytton Dutrlct, 
beverage,—The Globe says, ‘Various importera Gxnilkmxm:—Having been solicited by a number ol

Wh.*fhM 107 thorough success had been achieved thig earl' opportunity to thank you for your manifested 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the ex confidence aod to eay that,in view ofthe many Import- 
traordinaiy qualities of ‘Maravilla’ Cocoa. Adapt- ant changea which we «incerely hope for under Coot»’- 
ing their penect system of preparation to this fin- eratlon the necessity of which 1» bo plainly marked by 
est ef all species of tfie Theobroma, they have past experience, It becomes tne duty of each and every 
produced an article which supersedes every other one to be awake In the n-omlng gtve every auentm
6ocoa in themarket. Entire "solubility, a delicate ^^Sc^  ̂JUS&QW-* 
aroma, and a rare concentration of the purest el- Tberei0re , have determined to a low mye.ir to be pU»- 
emente of nitrition, distinguish the Maravilla Co- ed in nommatioi. My interests being identical 
coa above all others. For homoeopaths and in- yours snd hav^;g the advancement and welfare ot * 
valide we coaid not recommend a more agreeable whole province at heart, I would advocate In every 
or valuable beverage.’ Sold in packets only lb- economy, tbe abolltiun of road tolls, the improv 
all Grocers of whom also may be had Taylo ofour school system, tbt °P***nfyP iBcree8Wi postal

able Chocolate. Steam Mill»—Brick Lane, Lob- womd „eet lhe rarement» or the country, 
don. Export Chicory Mills, Bruges, Belgium, g. I have th. honor te be, your eervV

mchUlawa jyîdew JAMES BOBIH80N.

Pioneer Pio Nic.—On Saturday tbe 12ih 
of August, the Society of British Colnmbia 
Pioneers will hold a pio nic, which all tbe 
‘old hands’ and their wires are expected to
attend. _______________________

THlIuneral ot Geo Richardson wae quite 
numerously attended yesterday from Cbriat 
Church. Several offieere of H M 8 Boxer 
joined in tbe cortege.

Pasbid Up.—It is estimated that about 800 
miners had passed up the Skeena route before 
the Emily Harris’ last passengers.

Licensing Court—The following persons 
obtained licenses at tbe Licensing Coon 
yesterday—Joseph H King, J B Sere, Fell & 
Finlayaon, Benj Griffin, Joseph Lovett, N C 
Bailey, Sproet & Co. A Cesamayou, las A 
Grahame (HBCo), Jamoo, Rhodes A Co, A 
A Townsend, D Fasanaro, Jobn McKinnon. 
And the following were postponed until the 
12th—-James Wilcox, John Daostan, Charles 
Smallbooes, Davis k MeHngb, Wm Selleck 
B 8 Parker, Jobn T Howard. Lieeose wae 
refused to Mathias Oven,
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&tte WtM\\ Iritbtî Cnlaniat Pibsid Up—The bsrkeotise Emms Am* 

gnsta, from San Francisco for the Baitings 
Mille, to load for Shaogbae, took a pilot anjl 
passed op oo Monday night

Thb steamship City of Melbourne of the 
Australian and New Zealand line sailed 
Irom San Franciico on the SOlb init.

Commissioners they finally and irrevoca
bly committed the nation to that acknow
ledgment. Thus Canada rhas gained 
much by the Treaty, no matter what 
may be the ultimate settlement of the 
question. By one masterly stroke of 
deplomacy, the question has happily been 
treed from all elements of dispute ; and 
in any future negotiations between 
Canada and the United States, it will 
be a simple matter of bargain. 
We are, at the

The dmlneca Mines.
COMMISSIONER O’REILLY’S REPORT;

Return of the Otter.
LATER FROM SKEEN A—THE 

O MIN EU A MINES.

ION.

ulelPatents
Wednesday July 12 th 1871 Germans** Creek, Jane 6, 1871. 

To ths Hon Colonial Secretary,
»tt<m of Capsules mads la 
'Etch necwearilly are urn- 
rifleal Inventor and 8eH 
ited Kingdom.

The H B Co’s steamer Otter arrived last
Mere Light. evening from the North, having visited Fort

Wrangel, Queen Charlotte Island, Fort Simp- I the Omineoa gold fields on the 1st May, and 
son, Metlakatlsh, Skeens, Port EseiogtoBj after detentions on the way of eleven days, I 
q ii d ,, n . r>——, , i e. n zi I arrived at German sen Greek via the Gis- and Nanaimo The Ü S*8 Saranac left Fort | come Portage and McLeod’s Lake on the 2d

time KneTsth ^ °D “* °‘ I From Giseome Portage to the confluence

proud of the manner in which thé Weie doing From
CanadtanPremterbaebeen enabed to wei‘D0^g JoTg^operations were this point following up the Omineoa, the 
exercise the important functions with Qded 0Q 1C60ant of h^b „at«r,and »ater had t.aen so mooh that it was with
which he was invested by hie Sovereign, pr„iiioD8 were very eealoe Bnd dear. A lbe utmost exertion we succeeded in making 
Sir John appears to have won golden few men were leaving, not having the means fhe last seventy miles in nine days, 
opinions even from the Great RepubliOi to remain io the conotry till the mining sea- Since my arrival I have three tmes vist e
As one of its own leading journals has eon commenced. Twelve of them came by the diggings and find that the miners have, Thursday afternoon and will thereafter oon- 
beautifully expressed it, he managed to the Otter, ‘aome of whom were landed at «JJ™ 'inBeher Mn,Uweeklt triPe « before*
pl,uck the flower safety from the nettle men W(jre at Babine Lake waitiDg l0, pecte have been obtained on the tow bench;, 
danger. Canada may well feel proud ^ ri,er ,Q Bofficiently for tbem f0 g0 for a distance of abont eight miles on e.tner 
of her Prime Minister. £üt0 {^e mjnee I side of tbe water course, which will eflord

At Port E-singtoD t^e Oiler anchored 08 I employment to about six or seven hundred 
the proposed new town site, where Captain men. A good deal of excitement was oc- 
Lewia lauded to ratiefy himself os to the eaeioned about a week since by a new 
natural advantages ol the place, and reports having been m.de .om. aurn m.les
as follows :—r Plenty of level land cov- further op the creek by a company ol five 
ered with timber suitable for bnilidog-good «eo, who washed np 390 ox alter fi Lea 
anchorage well sheltered, and deep water to days' work, but they have smee been obi g, 
within a few rods of the shore. It is fifteen »d t0 d.scoououe their labors ow.og to the 
miles further up -he Skeena then the old an- high stage of water. M.ntog opera'tous are 
cborage at Woodcock's, and not so far from almost at a standstill and it is not likely 
V,ctoria.’ Messrs Cunningham & Haokio ‘bey oao be recommenced with advantage
have already a quantity of lumber on the ^e^ore , ^.T11 *L a a „nn
ground and will immediately commence put- There are at least ve un re m - 
t.og'op a large store, and it is the in.entioo ol g«gated here at present and others commue 
Mr Cunningham, who baa come down foi t0 arr,ve d81^1 be 88pply 0 prov stons s 
the purpose of purchasing a large stock of T®rJ ®ma|l a°d the ew ar te es a a 
goods, to have them all shipped to the new offered for sale are being retailed at exo - 
=own ’ile bitanlly high rates. I will enclose for Hu

W Woodcock has commenced work on tbe Excellency's information a list of the

'"■> '• --1 *iz?„s
of life, and unless supplies are soon received 
many will be compelled to follow their ex - 
ample.

I have reserved for a town site a small 
the mouth- I bench on the west bank of the dieek about

Reid, the Expressman, was at the Fork, ‘bree miles from its month. A dozen well 
with an express, bnt did not get down m built bouses have already been put up and
the Otter. Tbe Expressman will arrive by » ™°re»re 10 eo™en°» 0°DS,r°Ct'°°;
the steamer Emily Hams in a few days. Fhe town has been named Omin ca after the

Following came passengers on the Otter; river of which this oree ^s a Q r" •
Mr 0 Browp, Fort Wraogel ; Messrs B.ooo It wtl be necessary to out Id or rent an 
end Cunningham, Skeena ; Mr and Mrs Nel- offiee before very long, but I have deferred 
son, Alert Bay, aodl3 otbére. dotog either until I have had a bet ter oppo -

1 JT 1 tauity of forming an opinion as to the slab!
lity of the mines.

The revenue collected from the 1st June 
to this date amounts to $1180 SO,

1 have tbe honor to be, sir,
Four obed’t serv’t,

* I left for*Sib :—
Our local readers are aware that the 

Dominion of Canada fcae for some time 
been greatly agitated over that portion 
of the Treaty of Washington which, to 
nee the language of the Times, ‘sacrifi
ces small communities to larger ones 
and barters away the possessions of the 
Maritime Provinces.' When it became 
known that such a disposition of tbe 
Canadian fisheries .vas contemplated by 
the Treaty public opinion was strongly 
and very generally pronounced in op
position, and it soon beoameevident that, 
with the single exception of Newfound
land, the proposition would find little 
favor io British North America. Nor 
were the ‘Grits’ of Ontario slow to avail 
themselves of what appeared to be 
another lever by which they might 
hope to “ hoist ” the present Govern
ment.
Macdonald being one of the Commis
sioners led to the conclusion that he 
was a consenting party to tbe proposed 
disposition of the Canadian fisheries, and 
t was further infored that the whole 
Cabinet was committed to the same 
policy. Had these surmises proved to 
be correct there would, indeed, have 
been reason for donbting tbe ability of 
the Cabinet to weather the storm ol 
popular indignation. But, happily, such 
was by no means tbe case. It gradu
ally transpired that neither the Premier 
nor bis colleagues in the Dominion Cabi
net were in any way committed to the 
obnoxioos portion of the Treaty of 
Washington. More recent information 
sheds additional light upon the real 
position of the Dominion Cabinet rela
tive to this question. It now appears 
that as soon as tbe pr visions of tbe 
Treaty were made known the Dominion 
Cabinet sent a protest by cable to tbe 
Imperial Government. Sir John A 
Macdonald, in bis capacity of British 
Commissioner also sent his protest to 
the same quarter. Nor were these pro
tests without practical effeot. Instruct
ions wereTortb <itb issued from Downing- 
street directing tbe Commissioners to 
■igo the Treaty, -object to tbe approval 
of the Canadi u Pa. Hument, in so far 

that portion ot it relating to Canadian 
questions was concerned. With this 
ample provi ion, it would have been 
little short ot treason lor S.r John to 
bfive withheld bis assent to the Treaty ; 
and it will thus be seen that he can well 
hurl back the term ‘traitor ’ which the 

t Grit* organs ot Ontario have not hesi
tated to apply to him. As tbe matter 

. appears to stand now, tbe Parliament 
of Canada will be asked to say whether 
or not that part ol the Treaty shall come 
in force ; bnt whatever the decision ol 
Parliament may be, or whatever side 
Sir John and his colleagues may be 
found voting upon, the question will not 
be a Government one in that sense 
which would make the Cabinet in the 
slightest degree responsible. The Minis
ters will, in short, be equally tree with 
any other members ol the House to 
vote as their own judgment or the views 
of their constitmeuts would dictate. It 
is not by any means probable that the 
fishery pill may be presented to Parlia
ment so coatpd over with Imperial sugar 
as to enable Canada to swallow it with
out making a wry face j but it appear, 
to be quite certain that, whatever may 
be the fate ot that part of the Treaty 
the Canadian Government can in no w-y 
suffer from it. Indeed, as tbe rntb 
becomes known it appears probable that 
the first flush of indignation will give 
place to aemile of approbatioc-.tbat both 
Sir John and nfs colleagues will gain in 
popularity by that which their enemies 
hoped to tarn into the instrument of 
their political destruction. We need 
hardly say that we heartily rejoice at 
inch a prospect. We should regard the 
overthrow of the present Cabinet as a 
national calamity. Especially would we 
regard it as a calamity in so tar a# Bri
tish Columbia is concerned. Taking 
the largest view of the whole subject, 
we are glad that the matter has been so 
arranged as that great international 
questions have been placed in coarse ol 
final and emicable settlement, while at 
the same time those questions more 
directly affecting Canada are to be left 
in a better position than the Joint Higo 
Commission found them,—that is to say, 
both Great Britain and the United States 
bate formally acknowledged the right 
of Canada to control her own marine 
possessions. When the United States 
Commissioners signed the Treaty they 
formally acknowledged the sovereignty 
of Canada over her fishing-grounds 
bounded by the three mil? limit—the right 
of Canada to throw these grounds open 
or keep them shut, as pleased her, thus 
settling all those disputes and pretensions 
put forward by certain flatulent Ameri
can statesmen. When the Senate of the 
Unhide ta tes ratified the acts of these

PRESS,
• Thb Portland steamers will no longer 

visit this port ; but will connect with the 
Paget Sound steamers for Victoria at Port 
Townsend.

BD WILLIKUN An

EONTHLY
of Skeena Hiver 

sen Creek,
B( Camps In the Omisse* 
It be forwarded with dla-

samo

Thb bteamer Olympia, on bar way to Han 
Francisco; will arrive here to-morrow and 
will sail the day following for the Bay City.

■ BATES.
tbs Forks about the middle 

r. BUD.
Tag North Pacific will arrive here on

i of Copartnership
LIP LATELY 8S7B-
> Jay and James Cheetney 
hdstLen in Victor la, was on 
mutual consent. All out 
iiately paid tq either ot the 
OfcORGE JAY,
JAS. CHESTNEY BALES.

The Skating Rink will be opened tes 
day, A foil «apply of the skates strived 
yesterday and may be had at the rink.

Chickst.—The match between the Esqai- 
melt-Fieet and Victoria Elevens will come 
off to-morrow at Beacon Hill.

Wednesday, July 5th.
Tbe Fourth of July.

THE SCOTTISH GATHERING.

be carried on by the said 
title of JAY &00. 

Js22dAw

.TTORNEY.
The Otter met the Emily Harris, bound 

for Skeena, north of Millbank Sound on 
Saturday last.

Mail.—A small America and Canadian 
mail was brought by the Isabel.

Yesterday morning dawned sombre and 
grey,while a wailing wind swept the dost into 
the eyes and mouths ol Viotorims or rudely 
tossed the bunting thrown to the breeze in 
honor ol tbe birth of American Independence 
As many Britisb as American ensigns kissed 
the breeze ; business was suspended, and 
early in the afternoon groups of pleasure, 
seekers thronged the Caledonian Gronnds and 
engaged in the various amusements prepared 
for the Scottish Gathering. The grove was 
aflutter with the flags of all nations. A grand 
stand had been erected, Irom which the va
rious games were observed by interested 
hundreds. The dancing platform was crowd
ed with the gay and charming of both sexes, 
who tripped over tbe smooth and glassy 
face until the midnight hour bad sounded. 
At Î o’clock Mr Johu Robson, Orator of the 
Day, delivered a short address, which was 
atteotively listened to. The lotle y for the 
gold ring set with rubies and emeralds, re
sulted in the prize being drawn by No 187. 
The * other article’ proved to be on immense 
crinoline, aod was awarded to No 268. Towards 
evening the wind had somewhat subsided, 
and when tbe midsummer moon arose and 

, lenl its soft, mellow light to the scene the ef
fect was bawitcbingly charming.

The arrangements were entirely successful 
and much praise is due the following com
mittee for the creditable manner in wbioL 
they fulfilled vbeir duties:—J Orr, A Ruth- 
orlord. T Ruesell.jA B Gray, J Roes.AYoung, 
R Semple, J Stewart, Esqrs. Tbe Judges 
were Lieut E C Royse, R N, Dr Trimble, 
James A Grabame and J Russell, E-qis 
Starter—H Natnao, Esq, M L C.

Among the moat noticeable figures upon 
the ground was Mr Donald McKay, who was 
clad in the full Royal Stuart tartan, aod 
pf®8flHt8d | fios-aod imposiog appearance.

Tne games were conducted wrh tbe ut 
most fairness and liberality and were the 
source of much amusement, 
successful competitors come in too late lor 

A very efficient hand was in at
tendance and discoursed deligb'lul music. 
Probably 1000 persons visited the grounds 
and look part in tbe entertainment. The re- 
fresbmeois were provided by Mr James Orr, 
who fully sustained bis well-earned reputa
tion. Taken all in all, the Caledonian Ga- 
tberiog, 1871, was the most successful that 
has yet been held,

SKAKY ABSENCE
UNO MLLLADU holds my

J. McKAY SAB1STON.
j e2 lm dàtw The circumstance of Sir John A

iXJ’S

Oil Jelly Down.— I he wires yesterday.
IDEM Y OF MEDICINE.| 
,08, BKUNCDIAL
ition, Scrofula, aod General 
.nd and nutritious form in 
sed, and with more benefit 
single teaspoonful qf this 

itity qf the clear or unjelli-

B. H.TRUEX,
Proprietor,New York, 

LEY & Oo,
Victoria, British Columbia

Napoleon at Chlselhurst.
A correspondent of the New York Herald 

claims to know all abont how Napoleon and 
his family lire at Cbiselbnrst. He says — 

About the Empress very little can be said 
at the present moment except that she is 
not quite well, having caught a severe cotd, 
and that she remains io her apartments in
visible to visitors, attended solely by Mad
ame Lermina, the only lady ip wailiog she 
retains. Besides this temporary illness, 
however, the Empress seems also to bave 
completely changed in her disposition of 
mind. She is very nervous and ocnstanrly 
discontented with everything that happens 
around her, so that her temper at tbe present 
begins to be the subject of general complaint 
at Cbiselburst, and tbe Emperor himself ap- 
apears to suffer from it more than any one 
else. Even the little Prince does not seem 
to see his mother as much as previoasly. 
He,spends the greater portion of tbe day 
with the Emperor. When they rise in 
the morniog they both go for a walk nntil 
tbe messenger arrives from London, when 
the Emperor goes to open his correspond
ence. After this there comes billiard play, 
which Napoleon hiooself teaches the Prince, 
as he also does fencing aod riding. Then 
comes breakfast and the daily prayer of the 
whole house. Then the young Prioce takes 
his mosic lesson, in which be seems daily to 
improve, and id wh oh his father greatly en
courages him, notwithstanding bis own well 
Known indiflnrenee to music 

When the weather is somewhat tolerable which 
has been very seldom this year in London, both 
father and son spend a great deal or time in walk
ing round thier park, wh ch is full of sheep, and 
presents the., most pleasant walking ground- 
These sheep are the only living beings to be 
met with in the park, it being so guarded as not 
tu allow any one to interfere with the solitude of 
their fallen majesties, M. Pietri (not the Prefect 
of the Police, but his cousin, the Secretary) and 
two or three gentlemen of the household watch
ing every one that enters the residence and have- 
in g the most strict orders not to allow any one to 
approach the Emperor. Full baskets of letters, 
containing applications for help or soliciting in
terviews are torh up or burned by these gentle- 

withoul being submitted to the Emperor.

cur-

gr B3.
Mr Thomas Hankin was married io Miss 

M MoCauly on Thursday, 29ih alt, at Fort 
Rupert.

Threj m;n had returaed from Omiaeca to

sur-

ES HOTEL
MORRISON STREETS,

[>, OREGON,

5 - - Proprietor
i Till* NBW AND
i built of brick iron-bound, 
looms SPU6ND1ULY FUR- 
D aND FIFTY GUESTS and 
$rn improvements for their 
rs, Baths. Gas,etc. 
the reputation won fbr the 
B.O, while under his man- 

i to his numerous friends and 
1 ability to make this house 
r of patronage.

ADDITIONAL. ___________
Two men are reported to have been drowned 

in tbe Omineoa.
A new oreek was struck by Kelly, which 

prospected $10 to lbe pan.
Stevens & Page have the best claim on 

the creek. Ten men took out_$100 a day 
apiece for ten days.

P. O’REILLY,
Gold Commissioner.HOTEL.

BH COLUMBIA. List of the current prices of proviamne, &c 
breek, June 6, 1871 :

$ 1 00 pet lb 
00 do 
50 do 
50 do 
06 do 
00 do 

_ 1 50 do 
1 50 per box 

20 00 io $25 ft pr 
10 00 per day

EccBBsiASitOAL Umox.—The Synod of | on Getmaneen 
tbe Presbyterian Church of Canada, io con
nection with the Established Kirk of Soot-

l-ltlliTOli WOULD
a the traveling public that 
laving been recently improv
ements he la now prepared to 
icements to his patrons and

» PRICES!
will compare with any on 

tor past favors he desires a
JOSEPH L. SMITH,

Floor....................
Beaus...................
B A COD.....— ..
Sugar................ ....
Tea . ^........... .
Tobacco..............
Nails...................
Y«ast Powders..
Gum Boo's.........
Labor..................

land, was io session at Toronto when the 
last mail left. Amenget the most interesting 
subjects engaging the attention of the Synod 
was that ol a union of all the Presbyterian 
Cnnrcbes th ooghoal the Dominion. A 
Joint Committee, appoimed last year for the 
pnrpcse reported a basis ol onion under the 
designation ot * Tbe Presbyterian Ohorch ol 
Britisb North America.’ The following is 
tbe basis of uoios, in so far as mailers ol 
faith and doctrine are concerned :—1 That 
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testament, being the infallible word ol God, 

the supreme standard of Faith and mao- 
2 That tbe W eetmiuster Confession ol

The list olas
this issue.OLLEG-E.

Since writiog the above ooe boat load of 
floor—6000 lbs—has arrived by way of the 
Giecome Portage aod is new selling at 90 
cents per peuod.

Ll.9, one of tub
tgo Co, and the scKnow- 
|Kxpre»8 system, his erected 
la Lake, New York, for the

kte departments the lnstitu* 
[Natural Curiosities—such as 
betrfactions, agates, crystals 
bile aud rare botanical speci 
Articles Wells, Fargo * Co’s 
postituted themselves a com- 
[ Specimens suen as are more 
Mr Wells’ letter, should In all 
jritlen memoranda, giving the 
Lt ot the thing sent, its natural 

or historical data as will 
pd interest. Each specimen 
k lab led, so as to perpetuate 
H the entire collection will bo 
ke college building and desig
ns Express Contributions, 
largo It Co’s agent at Vic orl&2 
Mitions and specimens.

P O’REILLY,
Gold Commissioner.

Arrival.—Tbe bark Zepuyr, Capt Trask 
consigned to C T Millard, with a freight ol 
150 tons of merchandise, arrived yeaterdny 
aflernoon. Tbe Zsphyr «ailed from San 
Francisco on the 12tb oil, experienced light 
adverse winds to the Cape eff which she ar
rived a week ago ; was detained rff tbe Cape 
by calms nntil yesterday morniog, when 
she had a qoick ran io. After discharging 
the bark will proceed to Newcastle Island 
for a load of stone For San Francisco

Coal—Oapt Roberta of San Francisco, 
who represents lbe Webb-Holladay line of 
New Zealand and Australian steamships, is 
in town for tbe purpose of making a 
tract with the Vancouver Coal Company for 
tbe supply of the steamships 
thousand tons of coal to be laid at Honolulu, 
S. I.

are
OPTS.
Faith shall be the subordinate standard of 
this Church, it being understood (1) That 
full liberty ot opinion io regard to tbe pow
er aod duty of the Civil Magistrate in mat
ters of religion, as set forth in said Confess
ion, be a lowed, sod (2) That ihe use of the 
shorter catechism be enjoined as an authori
tative exposition of doctrine for the instruct
ion of the people.

Corba,—Corea is almost ao independent 
kingdom, and is governed by a King who 
pays tribute to the Uncle of the Moon, the 
Emperor of China. Its inhabitants are said to 
be far superior to tbe Chinese in mental and

consists

men
The work of thus guarding the Imperial couple 
is entrusted ti a very few persons. The wnole 
body of courtiers consist of far as I know of 
M. Conti cheif of the Emperor’s Cabinet; 
M. Pietri the Emperor’s private Secretary; Colonel 
Lepic, the Emperor’s aide-de-camp; UountjDavillie 
equerry; M. Duperre,( he captain in tne navy) 
aide-dc-camp to the Prince Imperial; M. Conneau, 
ths Emperor's surgeon, and his son by his first 
marrige—a young naval officer—the Emperor’s 
orderly.

The household is still more modest. The gate
keeper of Camden House is still the English one, 
and the whole change in his life is that he has the 
Emperor and Empress' portrais t on the walls of 
his lodge—as indeed they are to be found in all 
corners of Chislehurst hawked by lads all over 
the place. The attendants or servants of the staff 
of Camden House itself consist of the old vvlet de 
chambre of the Emperor, of gone lady’s maid of 
the Empress, of one footman, taken from the 
Tuileries, of one English one, and of one female 
cook in the kitchen and a couple of kitchen maids 
The Emperor dines quite en famille with the 
Empress and Prioce,(and none of the courtiers are 
present either at dinner or in the evening, except 
occasionally. Both he and the Empeess were al
ways very superstitious, and now consulting their 
fortunes in the cards seems to be the ohiel occu
pation in the evening. How little the means of re
creation are can be seen from the fact that in front 
of Camden House there is a small spot under 
some trees where a table and a few iorn chairs are 
placed, and the whole court is looking oat for a 
flue day upon which it has been promised that 
coffee would be served after dinner for the whole 
oourt. And this day is still expected and does 
not come on account of the unbearable weather.

physical resources. The government 
of a King, whose ministry is divided into five 
depatmenis, which form the center ot all civil 
and military authority. His Majesty’s 
po»er is held sacred and inviolable from the 
anion in his own petsoo of tbe hierarchnl and 
secular soverignity. He divides his gov
ernment into circles or Provinces.each under 
the rale of special Governors, all appointed 
by tbe Kmg, to whom they are responsible. 
Tbe revenues of the the Corean monarch are 
immense and are derived mainly from the 
letting out of land and a tithe ot produce. As 
in China, religion is a secondary considera
tion. The prevailing belief is in Boodhism, 
which was introduced about the year 3 <2, 
but there appears 'o be another religion— 
evidently the orginal faith of the people—and 
tbe dootrinea of Corpicinos are held in high 

The genuine Corean language is 
soarely Roman, as it has become hopelessly 
corrupted by the introduction of numerous 
Chinese words, the higher classes using the

About tbe

ThbT? S Stramkbs.—The arrival of the 
Isabel places us in possession of reliable in
formation respecting the recent change in 
the ownership of the Puget Sound steamers. 
The Starr Bros have purchased the Eliza 
Anderson and the wharf owned by Fisob & 
Company at Olympia, and the steamer Olym
pia is withdrawn from ihe Puget Sound 
trade and will ran oj the southern coast of 
California, between San Francisco and Sao 
Diego. The Starr Bros having thus the 
control of the Puget Sound trsfSo will un
doubtedly secure tbe Canadian mail subsidy 
in addition to the United States mail con
tract, and have wisely decided to fix the 
late to Olympia at $5, with a gradating 
scale for intermediate ports.

. DAVIES,
I, QR.BBN.fc CO.,)

Emission Merchant» con

with severalIT FOR
rerpeet Underwriters, 

akllLU, SI
The Twentieth —In accordance with a 

suggestion made through these columns a 
few days ago, a meeiiog of .gentlemen to 
form a committee whose duty it shall be to 
make arrangements for the proper celebra
tion of our Dominion Day at tUe Capital, 
will be held to-day.

The Surveyors.—A San Francisco dis
patch of July let says J A Mihood leaves 
here for Victoria on the steamer Prioce Al
fred on Monday, to commence exploration 
of the roots Irom British Colombia to Cana
da, for tbe projected British Colonial Rail
way. ____________________

Statixknt or Coal Shipped by the Van 
Coal Mining & Land Company, Li

mited, from 1st January to 30ih June, 1871.
tons cwl 
2#37 00 
6739 00 

856 00
Steamers calling..—............. 4309 0^
Port Townsend...................... 06
Honolulu......... ......................  1925 00

Thanks.
(VfSD, THROUGH THE
\ Colonist and on behalf of the 
[of the late George Richardson, 
lui acknowledgements to Capt 
Id C -ew of ti M 8 Boxer, and 
ll of Eequimalt, for their kind 
of the recent melancholy ac-

eateem.

H w »a via.
J j6 ltdsw Chinese language io all cases, 

year H20 Corea was conquered by the Tart 
tars ; in 1692 and 1698 by the Japanese, 
who were unable to retain it iand it fell un
der the sway of China, and we have already 
intimatedjtbe people engage largely in piracy 
and numbers of them are yearly caught 
while at work io their pirate junks. Their 
treatment of all foreigners wbo tail into their 
hands is most brutal, and it was because ol 
their inhumanity that tbe expedition under 
the command ot Admiral Rodgers was sent 
to Eastern waters.

Puget Sound Items. — The lntelliffeneer 
Bays that the net proceeds of the late Epis
copal concert and fair at Seattle were $162. 
A parsonage fend will be started... .Up to 
Saturday last only 132 voters bad registered 
their names at the Recorder's office. Last 
year there were only 164 votes polled at the 
Municipal election, when there should have 
been over 400, and we presume that there 
will not be many more than that this year. 
.... A new vessel was launched at Seattle 
yesterday ... .The schooner Clara Light bas 
arrived at Olympia 
pei lormaoce in aid ol ihe family of tbe late 
Mr Beatty will be given at Olympia 
Olympia Tribune styles Governor Mnsgrave 
Sir John Muegrave.
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MCE.
HISTIAItA WILLIAMS 
»rd without Just cause, I 
ill not be responsible tor any

1HOMA3 WILLIAMS.
jy4d*wlm

I:

Ln at Commercial Changes.

Theadvertising columnsof the London Timet 
are charts showing the course of the magni
ficent commerce ot that kingdom of merchants.

A fsw years since ships were up for all 
parts of tbe East Indies, China and Australia ; 
and their fast sailing qualities were subjects 
of special note in the advertisements.

Since the completion of the Suez Canal last 
year there has been a great change. Now 
the columns of the great Thunderer teem with 
advertisements of swift Clyde built iron 
steamers via the Suez Canal. Sailing vessels 
are the exceptions ; steamers the rale. Eng
lish merchants, slow in other things, are 
quick to note and bold to seiza upon every 
new channel for trade. Long before Americans - 
generally realised the immense traffic that 
must come to us from the other side of tbe 
Pacific, on the completion of our transconti
nental lines ot railway, they knew tbe dangers 
threatening British interests and prepared to 
outflank them. They did not wait for tbe 
completion of the Suez Canal to prove its 
success, bnt, in anticipation of tbe event, eel 
the great ship yards of England at work, con
structing myriads of*fieet «earners adapted t» 
the new route.

In the magnificent results of their enterprise 
their preecieace finds ample justification.

for Sale. coaver

B 1HUL.ES WITH TWt
me sold cheap for cash, or oa 
ty. Apply to 
' P. MOREN,

5pence*e Bridge.

To Victoria.........
San Francisco 
Portland........A complimentary

Goldmining on Sombrero River. —Mr J 
Wilcox, jr, returned on Monday from Som. 
brero River, bringing with him very fine 
specimens of sosie gold, which were obtain
ed froco-tbe banks of thaï stream. The water 
has been very high, but the boys have belli 
a wiogdem and turned the stream so as to get 
at the gravel in the bed. Lumber for sluices 
will be taken down Irom Sooke. A compa
ny above Wilcox’e have flamed the river, 
and another company below have bails a 
tailrace and wingdam and are sawing ont 
lumber for sluices and flames. There are 
eleven men on the Sombrero, and the pros
pects obtained are so very good that ell feel 
c nfident of success.

A Darling.—Mrs Lydia Sherman bee 
been arrested at New Brunswick, N. J, by 
officers from Connecticut, oa a eharge of 
having poisoned at different times three 
husbands and two step-children. The proof 
is said to be strong.

The
BAL.

16,527 06

Thb Fishery Question.—Sir John A. Mac
donald was to hold a meeting at Toronto 
about the 20th June and address the people^on 
the fishery provision of the Treaty .of Wash
ington, after which be would proceed to New 
Brunswick and address a meeting there upon 
the same subject.

No Jn«uest. — The Coroner decided to 
hold no inqsest upon the body of George 
Riobardeon—tbe facts of the case being so
plain. _________________ - —-

lx the Mountain.—The tunnel at tbe Par- 
meter Lead has been run fifty feet through 
the rock and tbe Workmen expect to strike 
tbe lead in a few days.

Totalf)N DISTRICT.
YALK.BO, July 1st, 1871, 

Itton District,
[an solicited by a number ot 
k to allow myself to be placed 
Lte for a seat in the Legislative 
[in the coming election, I wke 
tihank yon for your manifested 
[7in view of the msny import— 
berely hope for under Oonter
nie h is so plainly marked by 
bs tne duty of each and every 
timing, give every attention 
Lte effort while shaping our
pd and economical Government 
bed to a low myself to be
Eterests being identical with 
Lancement and welfare of the 
would advocate in ev#ry thing 
road tolls, the improvement 

opening up of the Ranhoops 
wagon roads, increased P0®** Luonofsuoh a land system «• 

knte of the country.r ^’Ja^t&Won.

The Isabel arrived yesterday moroiig 
from Fort Townsend after a tempe tuons
passage io crossing tbe Straits. She brought 
the California's passengers and freight—the 
latter steamer having gone to Bellingham 
Bay to load stone for Portland, Oregon. 
Among tbe passengers who strived yeder 
day were Vr and Mrs Holmes. J 8 Drum
mond, Mrs Fried and sister, Mr and Mrs 
Booster, Mrs Hoyt and two Misses Hoyt.

describeMr J Bosoowitz. Tbe passengers 
the trip across as exceedingly uncomfortable 
the decks being frequently washed by tbe 
high seas.

President Grant will not start for tbe 
Pacific Coast nntil tbe lOfcb August.

r -■■■*
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The Cricket Match.
The playing yesterday was poor, owing 

to the high wind, 
teat the victory rested with Victoria by ten 
rasa. The score is as follows

VICTOR!!.

After a stubborn coos

2nd INNINGSlSk INNINGS
. 0 Curtis, b Wneeler 
. 8 Richardson, c Moody.... 1 
.22 Hubbuck, c \ ockins 
. 1 Matthews, Ibw, b Howard 2 

CornwaJl, b Howard 
21 Drake, b Wbeeler..

Macartney, b Wheeler .. 1 Austin, stpt Royse...........0
... 01 Price, c Ramsay...

0 Begbie, b Wbeeler.
... 2 Macartney, not out 
.... 0 Pagden, b Howard 

Wides........... .

22Drake, o Wheeler........
Matthews, b Whafller. 
Hubbuck, b Howard. 
Cornwall, b Wheeler. 
Richardson, b Wbeeie.r.. 3 
Curtis, not out

5

10
10

.. 6Austin, absent.... 
Begbie, b Howard 
Pagden, notout... 
Price, b Howard... 

Wides............ .

0
7
1
06

Total..63 .64Total
ESQUIMALT.

2nd innings.
17 Royse, b Bicba 

Moody, b Rioni 
Davies, atpd Mattbe .. 0

"2 Kamsay, b Price.......
1 Howard, b Price.......
0 Fchlin, c Matthews... 

Newington, c Begbie 
Wheeler, c Price....

12 Moore, not out...........
Mellett, b Price.................  2
Vocxinge, c Drake....,

Byes......................
Leg Byes...............
Widea....................

1st innings. 
Howard, b Price,.....
Vockins, b Richardson..... 3 
Wheeler, b Richardson... I 
Royse, r jn out.
Moore, b Price 
Echlin, b rrice 
Ramsay, Ibw, b Price.... 2 
Newington, b Richardson 9 
Moody, not out..
Davfc,, b Corn wall............. 6
Mellett, b Cornwall........ 1

Byes
Leg Byes..........
Wides.......................

rdson.
7

7
3
0
0
0
2

0
.... 60

4

Total. Total..71 .46

A Fight 7oe a Kiveb.—Duluth and Su
perior City, backed respectively by the 
States of Minnesota and Wisaooeip, have in
dulged in the worst kind of unpleasantness. 
The former is on the western shore of Lake 
Superior, the latter on the southern. TJhe 
river St Louis, which divides the Iwo 
Slates, empties into the lake at a point about 
half way betweeo the rival cities. Natural
ly, the water discharged by the river would 
coutinue along the western (that is Duluth) 
bank of the lake. But on the Duluth side 
of the river a tongue of land some twenty 
miles long, culled Minnesota Point, has here, 
tofore deflected the volume of water to the 
east, and made Superior City accessible to 
vessels. Alter pondering on the situation, 
Duluth made up its mind what to do—and 
did it. The last river and harbor bill ap
propriated a handsome sum for opening a 
canal tbrongb Minnesota Point. No time 
was lost by the Duluthians in beginn
ing work. Superior City set up 
shriek of mingled ta'ge and alarm. Well 
it might, seeing itself on the paint 
of being reduced to the position of an in
land town. The Wisconsin Legislature 
author*! the Governor to call oat the militia 
to defend the navigable streams of the State 
Bat Minnesota Point happening to belong 
to the State, from which it derives its name, 
the Governor did not see bow the military 
arm could be oi any use, and so be betook 
himself to tbe courts. He got his injunction 
on the 4th of May—just four days too late to 
do him any good. Tbe St Louis was rushing 
through! the canal in floe style, and a steamer 
had already made the trip through. Wiiconsin 
is articulate with rage, but it is not easy t 
see what can be done about it. The dive, 
sion of the river is an accomplished fact.

REBUILDING or the Uathedeal.— At the 
meeting ol the Building Committee oo Wed
nesday it was resolved nem. con. that tbe 
farther consideration ol plans be deferred. A 
majority of tbe committee are io favour ol 
waiting the arrival of the Bishop, who, i! is 
supposed, has already left England, aud who. 
it is hoped, will plaee at the disposal of tbe 
oommittee funds which will enable them to 
build a better church than they could do by 
the unaided local conlribotiooi. Under these 
circumstances it is hoped that the enbscti 
bers and congregation will acquiesce in the 
delay for the sake of tbe anticipated ad
vantage; and that in the meantime the 
friends of the nndeitaking will pay their 
substripiions so that tbe committee may 
know wbat lands will be at tbeir disposal 
when the time for aolual commencing ar
rives.

Scottish Games.—The following item from 
an Aberdeen paper possesses some interest 
at this time: * In the West End Recreation 
Grounds, Aberdeen,
Aboyne, and James Fleming, Blair Albole, 
had a competition in athletic g .mes for a 
nominal figure of £50 a side. Tbe compéti
tion consisted of throwiug tbe 16 Ib.hamfner 
at which Flemiug was allowed tbirteeo 
feet ol a start, putting tbe 16 lb stone with 
20 inches of a start to-Fleming, and wrestl
ing, at which the Albole man was allowed 
one fal/out ol fi e, Dinnie threw tbe 16 lb 
hammer to the distance of 131 f 6 in,* the 
farthest ever made in public competition with 
a similar hammer in Scotland. Fleming’s 
farthest throw was 111 fi 7 in. At pulling 
the stone Diuuie threw 48 It 3 io, and Flem
ing 46 ft 11 in ; adding the 20 inches start 
Fleming won by four inches. At wrestling, 
Dinna threw Fleming three times out of four 
throws.

The Ravin*.—So fat as we are aware to 
effort has been made by the Corporaiioo to 
abate the nuisance that exists in tbe ravine. 
A resident of Pandora street was asked by 
another to ergo a petition to tbe Mayor and 
Council on the subject. • Peri*ion be hanged,’ 
said he, 'Just inviiethem to take a sniff; that 
would either kill them or make them do their 
duty.’ ft is a shame and a disgrace that 
this pestilence breeder should be suffered io 
exist. A few barrels of chloride of lime 
would sweeten the air temporally while steps 
were being taken to truce out and remove 
rhe souroe ol the nastioess. Tbe residents of 
Johnson street ward have suffered from tbe 
nuisance ten days, yet we bear of no eflort 
being madeto abate it.

Arhival ox th* North Pacific. — Tbe 
steamer Norm Pacific, from Puget Sound 
arrived at Janioc, Rhodes & Co’s wharf at 
10)4 o'clock last ninht, bringing 50 passen- 

a small ra .il, 450 sheep, 2 horses 1 
buggy aud 10 toos of feed. Mr Taylor, pur
ser,has our thanks for usual favors. Following 
are the ratas of fare between Victoria and 
Olympia: Olympia loViotoria 85, Sieilocoom 
84 50, Tacoma 84, Seattle 83 50, Port Mad
ison $3 50 Port Gamble $3, Port Ludlow 
83, Port Townsend 82 50. Tbe Norih Pa
cific will sail at $10% o’clock this morning 
and will connect at Port Townsend with the 
California lor Portland.

i

Donald Dinnie

gers

County Coart.
Before A F Peiflberton, Eeq.

Thursday, July 6, 1871.

Plummer v. Anderson—This was 
lion brought by plaintiff to recover 810, the 
price alleged-io have been bid by defendant 
at an auction sale held by plaintif} lor so 
electroplated cake baskei. 3 be plaintiQ 
proved by a witness that defendant made 
the bid of 810. Plaintiff denied upon oalb 
having bid for tbe article and ibat he told 
plaintiff at the time be did not bid and 
would not take the ariicle. Defendant plead
ed that be did not receive the cake basket 
and denied that there was any sale and 
delivery.

Tbe Coort deferred judgment for 4 days.
Commitment Summons—Thos Bishop 

eommoned before the Court yesterday and 
ordered to pay the eum ol $2 per mouth on 
a judgment obtained by Fred Morton against 
jelendant.

The Enterprise sailed for New Westminster 
yesterday at 11 o'clock a. m. 
away about 20 passengers amongst whom 
were Rev Me Reynard, Hon Dr Carrall, Capta 
Irving, Stamp ;and Ravmur, Mrs J Work, 
Mrs H Work, JP Davies, W Wolf, Mrs Neu» 
felder, Mr Johnson, Mrs Hoyt and two dangb, 
ters, Mr U Nelson, W H Sanford, and several 
miners for Omineca.

Ecclesiastical Union.—A dispatch from 
Toronto, Jane 10th, says —r A long discus
sion took place last evening in the Synod 
Church of Scotland, in Canada, on the pro
posed Presbyterian union. The result 
tbe unanimous adoption of a resolution em
bodying three articles forming a basis ol 
union.

The steamer Olympia will sail from Vic» 
toria for San Francisco on Tuesday next. So 
saith a dispatch from Captain Finch to Mr 

(Garesct ér It is said the owners of the Olym
pia will bid for tbe Canadian ocean mail 
subsidy on this coast.

Thb Geo. 8. Wright.—A dispatch from 
CaptRogers, received last evening, announced 
that the steamer G S Wright, trom Ports 
lmd for Sitka, had arrived at San Juan Is
land in a disabled condition and asked for 
steamer to tow her over to Victoria for re
pairs.

Municipal Council.—Three Councillors 
—Messrs McMillan, Carey and Heathorn— 
met at tbe Council Chamber last evening 
and adjourned, three not constituting a quo
rum.

r. h. McDonald a co.,
* wholesale

UMTS®
San Francisco Cal.,

K SBOBENK OIL, PAINT.“n o’lLS,
Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices and 
determined not to he undersold. • and in

an ac-

t

B. H. MCDONALD & CO.. Bax IIaxowcs. Cm.

For Sale.
® BEJHINBSS located in San FrancH

6631 wlshes 1111(1 expressing our thanks 
went™™™ ‘“‘TT we have received f<?r more ^SS 

twenty-one years, daring which period we hare been 
steadily engaged in the Drug business In California, w” 
(LeK to fay in consequence of the rapid growth of Dr 
Valkcf a California Vinegar Bitters, cow spread over 
the United States and other countries far beyond, we 
are necessitated to devote onr entire time to the said

was

Weare the OldestDrugflrm on the Pacific Coast and
stoce ■sTe’,ndnLiDU°aS, ander the 8ame Prvpreitors 
since ,848, and have determined to sell onr larre
prosperous, and well established business on laverable

She carried

fids is a rare opportunity formen with means, of oa
ring into a nrofltable business with advantazee never 
fore offered. 1
For particulars enquire of

R H. MCDONALD & CO, 
Wholeaalq Dnivg-Btfl,

XT D tt *11 r * , S: n Francise >, til:JN.B. Until a sale is made we shall coutinue on- im- 
pertatiots and keep a large stock of fresh gooug constant
ly on hand, and sell at prices to defy competition

R. H. McDonald, 
J.C. Spencer.

A GREAT medical discovery
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA 4^was

VINEGAR BITTERS
u Hundreds of Thousands S = H

Bear testimony to their Wonder- u -
fnl Curative Effects. 1 8 5o 'S
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* s 5 FANCY DRINK, III

m

Wrecked.—Tbe American bark with the 
extraordinary name of Bums baa been lost 
on Cerreo Island, She loaded at Burrard 
Inlet a year and o-balf ago.

The ship Otago will sail on tbe 10th from 
San Francisco for Moody & Go’s Mills to 
load lumber for Callao.

Made of Poor Ruin, Whiskey, Proof Spirits 
and Refuse Liquors doctored, spiced and sweet
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics, Appetiz
ers,” “ Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the Native Rooto and Herbs-of California, free 
from all Alcoholic S timulants. Theyaretlie 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE 
GIVINO PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and-**" 
Invigorator of thti 8r*tcm, carrying off all poiSOnOOfl 
matter and restoring the blood to a .healthy condition. 
N# person can take these Bitters according to dU-cc- 
tlon and remain long unwell. Q ?

$100 will be given for an incurable caae, provided 
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison er 

évitai organs was ted beyond the

Erbatfm.— Yesterday we wrongly report*» 
ed oo tbe prize tor throwiog the heavy 
hammer. It was woo by Mr W Smilbe; dis
tance thrown^ 59 ft 6 in.

Thu specimens of scale gold frtra Sombrero 
river, brought up by J Wilcox, may be seen at 
Langley & Go’s.

Installed.—The Officers of New Westmin
ster Lodge I. O. of O. F. will be installed by 
the D. D. O. M. this evening.

ot}icr means, and *ht 
point of repali.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma
tism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 
Discaseo of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success
ful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which Is generally produced b7 derangement 
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,Pain In the 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painfal 
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They jnvlgorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all impurities, and 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Balt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boile, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Eryslp. 
elas, Itoh, Scurfe, Discolorations of the Skin, Humora 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up aud carried out of the system In a 
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous o^helr 
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you ftod its 
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions pr Sored cleanse it when youflndit obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse It when It is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health of the system will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD A CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco,

and 83*&ndS4 Commerce Street,New rork.vp 
gy SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER*.

Yreaka, Càli(o*oia, a large Mountain 
town, has been fearfully scorched; logs $300,° 
000.

Thb ecboouer Ocean Pearl of tbe Mer
chant’s Line sailed oo the 5th for Victoria 
from San Francisco.

Road Steamer*.—The Ocean Pearl hae 50 
tone of Road Steamers on board.

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA. FEVER, AGUE, COUGHS 
COLDS, &o.

R J. ÜOLLII BROWNE’S
(Ex Army Med Staff)

OHLOROD YNE(
D

IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CAUTION—Vice-Chancellor Sir W P Wood stated that 
Dr CULLIS BEOWNE was undoubtedly the inventor oi 
CHLORODYNE: that the story ol the defendant, Free
man, being the inventor was deliberately untrue which 
he i egretted had been sworn to; Eminent Hospital Phy 
sicians of London stated that D«* J Col lis Browne was the 
discoverer of Uhiorodyne; that they prescribe it largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s—See Times, July 12

The Public therefore are cautioned against using any 
other than J

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,
REMEDIAL USES ANB ACTION.

This INVALUABLE REMEDY produce.® quiet, refresh 
n g sleep, relieves pain, calms the nervous syetaan, *•- 
sores the deranged functions and stimulates healthy, 
action of the secretions ot the body without creating any 
ol thos ®unplea8&nt results attending the use ol

CulXTBUXT’S
RELIABLE HOLIBL&opium.

Old and young may take it at all hours and times when 
requisite. Thousands ol persons testify to its marvel- 
ions good effects and wonderful cures, while medical 
extol its virtues most extensively using it in 
titles in tbe following diseases: —

Diseases in which it is found eminently useful—Cholera 
Dysentery, Diarrehcea, Colics, Coughs, Asthma, Cramp 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, &c.

EXTRA ,T8 FROM MED.CAL OPINIONS
The Right Hon Earl Russell communicated the Colto- 

ege of Physicians and J T Davenport that lie had receiv- 
d information to the effect that the only remedy of any 
ervicein Cholora was Chlorodyne.—See JLaucet, Dec 31

Balsam Copabia Capsules I

QUERU’8
great quan-

RELIABLE SOLUBLE

GELATINE CAPSULES OF PURE BAL 
SAM COPABIA and OIL of CUBEB8.

Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ef Hos 
Pi ta is, Bombay; “ Chlorodyne is a moat valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicines had failed.”

Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary in India, reports [Dee 
1865J that in neariy every case of Cholera in which D 
J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne was administered th 
patient recovered. *

FromA.

R. RICOBD’S
- CELEBRATED

Compound Capsules of Balsam el
COPABIA, PEPSI»E, BISMUTH and 

TAR,
MUCH THE BEST GOODE MADE.

B. H. TRE7BX,
Proprietor, New Y.rk

Extract from Medical Times, Jan 10,1866—Chlorodrn 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners 
Of course it - n not thus be singularly nonuler did li 
aot supply a «ant and fill a place.

extra t from the General Board of Health, London 
toits efficacy in Cholera.—So strongly are ws conrlnced 
of tn« immense value of this remedy that we cannei too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting It in all ca.es,

B ware ofspurloue and dangeroue compounds sold ae 
from which frequent laUI results have tol

See leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Auk 1 I860 
which states that Dr } Colli. Browne wae the Inventor oi 
Chlorodyne- that It is always right to nse his prépara 
tion when Ohioiodyne is ordered.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words ‘BrJ 
Collis Browne’ on the Government «temp. Overwhelm!!» 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
33 Great Russkll Stmst, Bloomsbury, Lowpoiq
WJ. Bottles, 1«. l}jd., 2s. #d., and 4a. 6d.

8oIi by 
mh!7 d w

nODGKN IlOWEB AN» BEAFKE
L/ combined.

[7IEIIV iHOW£R AND REAPER COM-
IV blued.

QLIPPKR MOWER 

^■ALTERA WOOD’S MOWERS

gWEEFSTAKE’S THRESHER,[GEARED

J)ITT8’

J«6 3pd*w
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For Sale by ÏDGA8 MAlTlM

Setkltj IritiBji Salnmat, etoek-raieiog would become a most import
ant and lucrative business. On bogs tbe 
rate ol duty under tbe Oansdisn tariff would 
remain much aa it ia now, while on sheep 
it sroold be less. And this is well; as for 
seme years at least British Colombia will 
not do very much in sheep. But an im» 
portant point to be noted io tbie connection 
is that, under the Canadian tariff all breed
ing animale or animale imported I or tbe 
improvement of breed would oome io do>y 
free; whereas, ander the present tariff they 
ire charged full rates. In this respect, 
therefore, the Canadian tariff would appear 
to be singularly adapted' to tbe wants of a 
country desirous of building up large stock» 
farming interests. There is one passage in 
the article of our contemporary deserving 
of notice :—1 As regards the doty on flour, 
the farmers on tbii island generally wish to 
see it abolished.’ What a confession from 
one who has been asserting tbe contrary for 
more than twelvemonths 1 Yes, and tbe 
same party will ere long be compelled to 
admit that the farmers, in common with 
every other class in the colony, want the 
Canadian tariff. Indeed, he half admits it 
when be says : ‘ Commercial men want the 
Canadian tariff. The farmers want it too, 
but they want in addition anr.h prnwiainrm rm 
will protect tbeir pzodnee from competition 
with American produce in onr markets,’ and 
then he proceeds to enumerate the articles 
in respect of which protection is wanted— 
seven in number, viz., cereals, batter, eheeee, 
bacon, f ay, bops and vegetables. This is 
reducing the question to a small compass, 
certainly—preparatory, in all likelihood, to 
flopping over to our side. In conclusion, 
we would advise onr contemporary the next 
time be ventures to write upon such im
portant snbjeots to inform himself a little 
better than he appears to have done upon 
this, and stick to the troth.

I Wednesday July 12th 1871

The Customs Tariff Question.

The supreme importance of the quea» 
tion ot a choice of Tariffs will be a 
sufficient excuse for reverting to the* 
subject bo soon. The question ia one 
likely to be made a prominent iasne at 
the polls ; it ie one which must occupy 
the attention of the new Legislature. It 
is, therefore, one respecting which there 
should be no misconception in the pub
lic mind. Tea days ego we had an 
article upon the enbjeet, in which we 
ventured to express onr belief that the 
Parliament of Canada would not consent 
to the slight modifications proposed 
to.be made in our present tariff with a 
view to its retention, and we frankly 
stated the reasons for entertaining that 
belief. It was further stated that, even 
if these modifications were made, the 
tariff so modified would not be nearly 
as advantageous to British Columbia 
as the Dominion tariff. To that article 
oar local contemporary attempted to 
reply yesterday morning. We say 
attempted, because not one of onr argu
ments has been confronted, mach loss 
demolished. In that so-called reply 
the people are not only assured that tbe 
Dominion Parliament will consent to 
the proposed modification upon flour, 
grain and spirits, but they are actually 
aeked to believe that1 if the next Ass
embly ask for such a new tariff as will 
suit this Colony ’ there is no doubt 
whatever that they will get it 1 In onr 
opinion it ie wrong—it is cruel to en
courage the people to expect anything 
of the kind. Let the reader glance at 
the position this question occupied in 
the Terms adopted by the session of 
1870. The present writer, who was a 
member ot the House, took the position 
that the customs tariff was necessarily 
and essentially a Federal question, and 
that the power to deal with it would 
nèver be conceded-to this or any other 
Province* He, moreov-r, gave it as his 
opinion that if it were thought the pre
sent tariff would be better adapted to the 
colony tor some time to come than the 
Canadian one, the most we could hope 
to do Was to obtain the consent of 
Canada to delay tbe extension of her 
tariff to this colony for a certain period, 
say, until the completion of railway com- 
mnnieaiion ; and at the same time, he 
recommended the revision ot tbe local 
tariff before anion, wiste that object. 
Conformably with that Vibw, he morte 
a resolution, which was, however, lost. 
The member lor Victoria District held a 
rery different view, claiming that the 
Canadian Government would, if askod, 
concede tbe power to deal with onr own 
tariff. Tne final result was that the 
Terms were accompanied by a variety ol 
resolutions more or leas involving power 
for the Provincial Legislature to deui 
with tariff que. tiuns. The sequel proves 
wnioh view was the correct one. The 
Canadian Cabinet at once gave the 
Delegates to understand that no such 
poseras was asked could be conced
ed, and tbe result was the udoptlon oi 
the idenucel principle embodied in the 
resolution offered by the present writer, 
aud voted down by the House. But it 
would appear the pr actical leer-on thus 
taught has cot cured the member for 
Victoria District ot his tanfl vagaries, 
and rhat he ha^ still the ‘check* to pro
mise hie constitute!!is a u=w tariff, made 
to bis special order ! But ■
attempting tc reply to
article of last week, our contem
porary displays very great ignoranue oi 
else very great carelessness in dealing 
with facts. He asserts that on cereal-, 
batter, cheese, bacon, hay, hops, vege
tables, * there ts either no duty under 
tbe Canadian tariff or a much higbei 
duty than our owu tariff imposes.’ Now, 
what is the fact ? Uoder the Canadian 
tariff cereals, hay, hop1-, aud fur the 
most part, vegetables are free; but the 
duty upon butter, cheese and bacor, 
instead oi being 1 much higher/ is much 
lower than under our owu tariff. 
Under the Canadian tariff buttei 
pays four cents a pound. Under 
our own it pays Un cents a pound. Cheese 
pays three cents a pound under the 
Canadian tariff. Under our own it pay* 
jiwoentsa pound. Bacon pays one 
cent a pound under the Canadian tariff. 
Under our own it pays four cents 
pound. Such gross misstatement of facts 
la scarcely excusable in a public writer. 
Again, our contemporary asserts that in 
bo tar as horses, hogs and sheep aru 
Ouncerned our own tariff would suit 
the farmers better than the 
Canadian one. Here, again, it is 
impossible* io escape ibe concluaion that 
our contemporary writes in ignorance, ot 

"with intent to mislead. The Canadian tanff 
imposes a higher duty oo live stock than 
our own—very ncnch higher on horses and 
beef cattle ; but under it all animals im
ported for breeding purposes are admitted 
duty tree. Now, if there ie one branch ol 
farming more than another for which Ibie 
cjlony is adapted it ie stock-farming. In 
this branch the colony ie now sufficiently 
advapied to be selfrsnppljiog. For bleed
ing purposes alone will it need to import. 
Wjib the duty on boraea increased from $2 
jo 810, and on beef cattle lioe $3 to 86,

The Lieutenant fiovernor
It will be seen free onr Exclusive Dis

patches that the Hon J W Trutch has been 
appointed Lieutenant Governor of British 
Gslnmbia. There are circumstances which 
would have led ns to think that it might have 
been better bad a first-class man been sent 
from one of tbe other Provinces. But* since 
the Dominion Government bas departed 
from its first intention, we will frankly ad
mit that no better seleciion ooold bave been 
made from this community. Mr Truteb has 
ancceeded in living down the unpopularity 
reflected from a bad system of administra 
tion ; he has proved himself to be possessed 
of administrative ability of a high order ;— 
be baa. during the present administration, 
won golden opinions both here and io Canada, 
extorting even praite from hie political oppo
nents ; and ha possesses the important ad
vantage of an intimate personal acquaint
ance with tbe colony and its people. We 
have no donbt he will make hetb a success
ful and popular Governor, We trust ac
knowledge tbe compliment whieb Canada 
baa paid to British Columbia in selecting a 
local man for the first Lieutenant Governor.

Friday, July 7th
The Tweutieth

The public meeting held yesterday at the 
Council Chambers was presided over by 
Councillor James E McMillan, Acting May
or, who haviog stated the object of the call, 
called on

Senior Conociilor Bussell to move a reso
lution. Mr Russell made a few i ery ap- 
p opriate and patriotio remarks and offered 
tbe following.—

Resolved—That the following gentlemen 
be appointed a committee, with full power 
to add to their number, to make all the ar
rangements necessary for the proper celebra
tion of the admission of tbe Colony into tbe 
Domioioo of Canada, viz: The Mayor and 
City Councillor#, J H Tomer, Dr Powell, 
M W T Drake, J G Norris, II Nathan, jr' 
P J Efaokin, W C Ward, David W Higgins, 
Dr Tuzo, A DeCoemos, J A Grabame, Dr 
A»h, Dr Trimble, R Bnrnaby, W J Macdon
ald, H E Seelye, L Franklin, J Fell, Kwooc 
L e, Ty Song, F J Roscjb, G C Gerow, J P 
Davies, Dr l'olmie, I D Pemberton, A B 
Gray, J Robson, T H Long, J Howard, F 
Williams, Mr Arthur, R Wallace, Peter 
Lester, A H F.ancis, A J Langley, Edgar 
Marvin, S Driard, TL Slahlschmidt, E Gren 
eini, J Loeweo, J F McUreight, K Mc
Kenzie, A Booster, R Beaven, Simeon Duck 
and T Allsop, and that seven shall form u 
quorum lor tbe iranaaction of business.

Mr DeCosmos seconded and the resolution 
was carried unanimously.

Ex-Ma;or Frank in moved that the com
mittee be instructed to apply to the Governor 
and the Senior Officer of tbe Fleet for assist
ance.

Mr Higgins seconded and the resolution 
was carried after a lew very sensible remarks 
from the Chair.

Couocillot Carey suggested that salutes be 
fired at morning, noon and evening, (bear)

Mr Norris made a stirriog appeal to the 
patriotism ol those present, and wanted to 
see things done in a bold, manly way, with 
banners flying, drums beating and cannon 
booming. The occasion was a great one— 
the birth of a nation without a drop of blood ! 
(cheers)

Mr Jessop suggested that a tall and new 
flagstaff be erected on Beacon Hill, (hear)

Councillor (Jarey made few pertinent re
mark.*, when

MrFell deprecated the remarks of Mr Nor- 
ria as too gushing and enthusiastic.

Mr Norris and Councillor Carey haviog 
explained

MrNatban, M L C, moved a vote of thanks 
to the Chairman and Secretary, after which 
tbe meeting adjourned sine die

Subsequently tbe General Committee met 
and appointed the following sub-committees:

Finance Committee—H Nathan, jr, J D 
Powell, J H Turner. W J Macdonald, J G 
Norris.

Committee of Arrangements—L Franklin, 
J W Carey, A Wilson, P J Hankin, R W 
Plnmmer, T Allsop, H E Seelye, R Burnaby, 
S Duck, J Russell, J H Turner, J G Norris.
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The Paieca Alfred's Passengers) — The 
lut of pagsengere on the Prince Alfred appears 
Exclusively in Tea Colonist to-day.
Prince Alfred ia due this aftevnogn.
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Who Shall do the Work !

In assuming the administration of 
the affairs cf British Columbia, Lien- 
tenant-Governor Trutch will have two 
courses open to him,—at least, bo wo 

are told. He can either work with the 
old Executive machinery till after the 
general election, and, in the ordinary 
way, constrnct a new Cabinet from snch 
material as tbe election may supply ; or 
he may at once construct a new Cabinet
out of such materia! as may be presum
ed to command the confidence of the 
country, the continuance of whom in 
office would, of course, be contingent 
upon the members thereof obtaining 
constituencies. We are told that it 
has already been decided that tbe for
mer of these two courses shall be adopt
ed. And we cannot say that the 
decision surprises ua ; for it must be 
admitted that the other course is sur
rounded with considerable difficulty. At 
thesarae time, however, the course which 
is said to have been adopted does not 
appear to be wholly "free from objection. 
Indeed, we experience difficulty io re
conciling it with constitutional princi
ples. In the first place, it occurs to us 
that tbe present Executive must die 
with the constitution that gave it birth. 
Possibly Section 3 of the Constitution 
Aot provides for this contingency ; but 

x it would seem to be rather vague. 
It is quite true that this difficulty could 
be got over by re-appointmont under 
the new constitution ; but if there is to 
Be any re-appointment why not make 
a full Cabinet at once ? But tbe most 
practical and, perhap?, the moat serious 
objection to the course said to have 
been adopted lies here : Little more 
than the shadow of the old Executive 
will be left. The mainspring of it 
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Chief Commissioner. Tbe Attorney- 
General has left, and it is said the Act
ing Attorney-General y about to do 
likewise. The Colonial Secretary ie 

■ about to take bis departure, Tbe Hon 
Dr Carrall has left tor the mo-t remote 
part of tbe Colony.
Customs becomes a Federal officer ou 
the 20th inst. It will thus see that the 
Hon Dr Helmcken would bo left alone 
in his glory. It may be said that there 
will be little to do—that the duties of the 
Executive will be hitlemore than nominal 
till the new Houee cuoveues, Wo must 
dissent from this view. It appears to us 
that there are considerations which render 
it of very great importance that the Lieut- 
Governor should be surrounded by 
a strong Executive posses-ing in tbe 
highest possible degree tbe confidence of 
the people daring the chaotic or transi
tion period referred to. Almost im
mediately we shall have amongst us the 
Railway surveyors and tbe Geological 

We shall bave the Federal

Tbe Collector of

surveyors.
Minister of Public Works preparing his 
report upon pub.ic buildings and, doubt
less, upon the Graving Dock These 
interests,individually important, becirne 
protoundiy important in the aggregate, 
We khow very well that a'l these are 
Federal works, ih the hand- of Federal 
officers, and that, in a strictly official 
sense, tbe Provincial Government would 
have no part, no say in the matter. But 
we are equally aware that a strong aud 
energetic local Cabinet would exert a 
very powerful influence in the direction 
of these great matters, which, though 
Federal, au the same time vet y directly 
concern this Province. It must readily 
occur to the reader's reflection that a 
Cabinet formed from amongst the peo
ple, and acting m the interest of the 
people, would have very important 
inactions to discharge during the Interim 
in respect of the matters alluded to« 
Nor would that be all. Very,mnob 
might be accompiisned daring toe two 
or three months that must iutervtne 
before tbe meeting of tbe new House 
towards preparing a policy and facilitat
ing final organization. The subject is 
one which suggests food for thought and 
room tor considerable diversity of 
opinion ; but we must confess that tbe 
weight of reason appears to us to lie 
against the course which is said to have 
been adopted.
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Klu Klux Journalism.
One might be led to conclude from the 

pages of a local print that Victoria is hon
ored with toe pteseuoe ol a branch of the 
celebrated * Kin Klux Klan.’ We fiud the 
Hon Mr Truteb and the Hon Dr Helmcken 
habitually referred to as ‘ Jo Trutch ’ and 
1 Jack Helmcken,' wb le those who will not 
follow in tbe slimy wake of tbe 1 Commu
nist ’ are designated as 'Carpet-Baggers' 
and ‘ Office-Seekers ’ We incline lo tbe 
opinion that ell right-thinkiog men in this 
community must feel disgusted at such li
centious journalism ; lor, however people 
may difler in political grounds, ibe iwo gen
tlemen referred to are at least entitled lo 
the respeot of all parties ; and to call people 
illnatored names oo account of mere politi
cal difference is at all times contemptible. 
Suppose, for instance, anyone should eo far 
overstep the bounds of propriety as to al
lude to the editor of tbe print in question 
* Bill Smith ' ot ‘ Mormon Bill ’—ibe eobri- 
guet by which he waa more familiarly known
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$tje $eâlt) Misti Calanistl in California and Halifax—what would be 
thought of such conduct T And jet he,himself, 
is habitually doing that which ie far lees justi
fiable. As for the term * Carpet-Baggers,’ 
we are at a loss to understand its significa
tion. It by it is meant men of position, 
substance, respectability, who, with their 
families, have resided in this colony lor 
many years, then would we acknowledge the 
fitness of its application to those politically 
opposed to the person in question, 
it is inteoled to signify men destitute alike 
of means and position in the colony—men 
whose substance (provided their debts were 
paid) would not fill an ordinary 'carpet-bag,’ 
mere loose fish—then would the term appear 
to apply with singular appropriateness to 
bis own so-called party. As for the rest, 
it is surely in the same tanks that one weald 
naturally look for • Office-Seekers,’ tor not 
only is the editor aforesaid engaged in a 
desperate struggle for the ‘ spoils of office,’ 
as be terms it; but, by the most absurd pro
mises of a division of those ' spoils ’ he is 
gathering around him a set of hungry, seedy 
1 Office-Seekers.’ It is much to be regretted 
that, at this critical aud important juncture1 
th« community should be scandalized and 
demoralized by such licentious and nonsen
sical trasb.

The Latest and Best Sell. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.Skibt Hippies.—We cannot aay that we 
altogether admire the grotesque form female 
eoatume hes aeenmed ; but yet one cannot 
look on unmoved and see a whole skirt sud
denly detatehed from the body, as was the case 
yesterday, by being accidentally hitched ,on 
one of those etop-a-wbile nails protruding 
above the foot-paths of onr city. Surely the 
property-owners or the City Fathers might 
cause these nails to be driven down.

Raliway Returns.—The traffic receipts of 
railways in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain, for the week ending May list amount
ed, on 13.808 miles, to £885.610 sterling, 

. being an increase ot 243 miles, and of £50.944 
, over the corresponding week of the previous 
year.

uAbout the worst sold sod used up individu 
nal on the Pacific Coast is the doughty edi
tor of the Communist organ and leader 
nf the local Kin Klux Klan. About three 
months ago he wrote an article advocating 
ibe appointment of a local mao for Governor, 
and even went so far as to name four 
persons whom be thought best filled to fill 
the office. The quartette were 

Mr Trntch,
Dr Helmcken,
Dr Carrait,
And last, but by no means least, in his 

own estimation, Amor DeOosmos !
Having eel up the quartette, the Commu

nist began to knock three of them down 
in a series of coarse, nae'y articles which no 
decent print would bave inserted. The ob
ject of Ibis was plain : Having stated that 
there were but/our men in the country who ) Na:mimo. 
were fitted for Governor, he fancied that if 
he could show the Canadians that three ont 
ol the four were thoroughly abandoned and 
wicked political wretches, they would na
turally select bis own sweet self lor the 
position. To this end be has labored for the 
past six mouths. Gallons of ink bave been 
spilled end reams of paper epolled in the 
greedy attempt to grasp office. We are told, 
for a positive fact, that be had even selected 
bis ministry, which was to have Humph
reys at its head and Bunster at its nil 
with still inferior padding in the middle 
That he has promised office and patronage 
to some persons who have trusted him 
‘ not wisely bat too well,’ is well known, 
and that when in bis caps be has lately 
thrown oat dark blots of being soon in a 
position to reward his friends and rain his 
enemies is quite notorious. Bat, noforta» 
nate man 1 Die struggle has been in vain 
His shallow design was fathomed by the Ca
nadians. They nave lota of just such schem
ing fellows among them and they pass tbe 
breathing spells between the sessions in 
squelching ’em. All day yesterday tbe 
Communist was the object of public mirth 
and the failure of bis plane was discussed 
with glee oo every street corner. Men who 
passed him by generally turned their beads 
away to bide a smile and < veryooe appeared 
to think that DeCosmos ‘had got a goot ting 
on Schmder.’ Tbe country hopes he’ll keep
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PATENT GALVANICWho Shall do the Work t

CHUN BANDS, BELTS /In Assuming the administration of 
the affairs of British Columbia, Lieu
tenant-Governor Trntch will have two 
courses open to him,—at least, so we 
are told. He can either work with the 
old Executive machinery till after the 
general election, and, in the ordinary 
way, construct a new Cabinet from each 
material as the election may supply ; or 
he may ai once construct a new Cabinet 
ont of each material as may be presum
ed to command tbe confidence of tbe 
country, the continuance of whom in 
office would, of course, be contingent 
upon the members thereof obtaining 

We are told that it 
has already been decided that the for
mer of these two courses shall be adopt
ed. And we cannot say that the 
decision surprises us ; for it must be 
admitted that the other course is sur
rounded with considerable difficulty. At 
thesame time, however, the course which 
is said to have been adopted does not 
appear to be wholly free from objection.
Indeed, we experience difficulty in re
conciling it with constitutional princi
ples. In tbe first place, it occurs to us 
that the present Executive must die 
with the constitution that gave it birth.
Possibly Section -2 of tbe Constitution 
Aot provides tor this contingency ; but 

< it would seem to be rather vague.
It is quite true that this difficulty could 
be got over by re-appointment under 
the new constitution ; bat if there is to 
be any re-appointment why not make 
a full Cabinet at once ? But the most 
practical and, perhap?, the most serious 
objection to the course said to have
been adopted lies here : Little more First Victoria Directory.--We are in 
than the shadow of the old Executive receipt of this year’s editioa of the above 
will be left. The mainspring of it work by Mr Mallandaine. On examination

with the departure of the we gQd R ,0 contain 35 pages of names—
Chief Commis-iooer. The Attorney- addilional t0 the issue of 1869. Among the 
General has left, and it is said the Act- new matter are four pages devoted to the 
ing Attorbey-General is about to do British Columbian and Dominion TariSs, 
likewise. The Colonial Secretary is ready for immediate reference and in a form 
about to take bis departure. Tbe Hon we have oot met elsewhere. A detailed sheet 
Dr Carrall has left lor the mo-t remote of the census of the whole colony follows, 
Dart Of the Colony. The Collector of accompanied with postal rates, &c. Ex- 
F , ^ u j .1 treme aeouracy it is hard to secure in aCustoms becomes a Federal officer on work of thii kind; but we m», ,ay that, com-
the 20th inst. It will thus see that the pared t0 the sixe of ibe former work, (bis 
Hon Dr Helmcken would bo left alone year’s edition is much in advance of that of
in his glory. It may be said that there 1869. _____________
will belittle to do--that the duties of the Pbrsentatio*. — Yesterday morning Mr 
Executive will be ht tie more thaninominal Robert Bnrnab bexdina » d.pauuinn of 
till the new House cimveuee, e must car8;onjatg wbo accompanied Capt Starr in 
dissent from this view. It appears to us eteaffler Nortb Pacific l0 Puget SoQnd, a 
that there are considerations which render . .
it ol very great importance that the Lieut- few da*“ aS°- walted °Pon that 8entlemaD anQ 
Governor should be surrounded by 
» strong Executive possessing in the 
highest possible degree the confidence of 

chaotic or transi-

AND
Bot il Pocket Batteries#

pHBNKltEaABKABMUPrb UMU.V
A improved inventions render: klectrictiv pfrfltctif 
self-applicable, and extremely efflfcacloua in s eltd bè* 
Lin nous form, no shook or uepleaemtseneiUoÉ bdtogwx 
perienced, whereby it teoomés a tt 
and vigor, speedily soothing agonleïi 
torpid limbs, reviving ther sluggish 
Imparting renewed energy u4jvitaJltj) : lei-cowtiwUeel 
enfeebled by whatever cause. MediciS,*» anl 4*. 
leterions consequences aie tltiik enttoeh diipwaM' wiSl 
The daily increasing nimber of <m*ei«f«e)44nérflU> 
VERMAvHhB’8 MEDICO-GALVANIC SYSTEM la *0 AX 
tensive and varied,that it forcibly pointât® this invent!»» 
a the embryo of the omveroag IWedÿT1 “ n ~

N. B—Tne following testimony the SLXHlef the
English medical faculty ha» been * oeived c 

“ We. the undersigned, have muehpfoaaeie ^ testify
ing that Mr J L Pulvkkmacjur’s recent Improvements là 
his Voltaic BatteriesuhdGalfanftTpftfhihceèlbrNWdkal 
Purposes, are of great importance to rrtr»HlWrilo4Ünss 
and that he is entitled to the consideration and •npppfiS -af 
everyone disposed to ihrther tbs advancemeff'efreal 
and usetnl progress. \ il '■&' T* > '

Dated this 9th daw of March, 1896.

Sir Wm Fergnsoo, Bert. 1Ras - • 
Edward H. kiereking, U D.MRCA 
sir J. RanatiTMarttoTr HOC”.

m

IBra Mb Hayward.—It is eaid that this
gentlemanwill soon be permanently located at

I ;
The machinery of tbp G S Wright is be 

ing repaired at San Jnan.

The Bishop of Col mbia is expected to 
arrive per next steamer from San Francisco.

Eor-opeau SatMHuuMry.

(DATES TO MAY SOth.)
Tbe Qoeen was serenaded at Balmoral on

■

;

conetituoncies.

I
Saturday, July 8th.

The Navy Inn Fire,—Yesterday an in
quest was held by Justice Pemberton to in
vestigate the circumstances connected with 
the burning of the Navy Iou at Esquimau 
about ten days ago. The following gentle
men composed the jury: — Messrs Fisher, 
Williams, Dobinaon and Denston. Nine 
witnesses were examined and tbe evidence 
pointed with most disagreeable distinctness 
to certain parties, sufficiently, we are led to 
conclude, to leave no doubt whatever re
specting the doty of tbe authorities within 
whose province such matters fall. The jury 
readily found the verdict—' Set fire to by 
design.’ The man who would maliciously 
set fire to bis neighbor’s property is only 
one degree better than the murderer. In
deed, be is in some respects more to be 
dreaded, and il is the doty of the authorities 
to exert themselves to the very utmost in 
orner to bring to joatice the guilty party io 
this Instance.

tbe occasion of her birthday, A bill wa
tt iven to the tenantry and servants.'TTOe 
Duke ol Edinburgh is on a visit to Her 
MajeB'y. Prince Arthur bas recovered from 
the effects of his accident at Buckingham 
Palace. The Grand Duke Vladimir of Basis 
has arrived in England. In the House of 
Commons, on tbe 27tb, the Home Secretary, 
replying to Lord Elcho, was doubtful whether 
Communist refugees from Paris coold be 
legally given up by this country: Tbe 
Westmeath Outrages Bill passed through 
Committee, after a prolonged discussion and 
fierce opposition on the pait of a small 
minority of Irish members. Both Houses ol 
Parliameot having suspended their sittings, 
most of the Ministers have left town. Mr 
Meynell Ingram, the Conservative M P for 
Wee; Siafiotdshiie, is dead. Baron Beths 
child followed up his success at Epsom by 
winning the Oaks Stakes on Friday, witn 
hie mare Hannah. Tbe Ticbborre trial is 
still going on, bat tbe jury has intimated a 
desire that tbe claimant should be called soon. 
A gentleman, the son of Sir F G Moon, died 
under circumstances which at présent are 
very mysterious. A lad clerk to a barrister 
in tbe Temple, being accused ol peculation 
made an attack with a hammer upon his 
master, whom he severely injured. 
A meeting of leading members of the varions 
Republican and Democratic organizations of 
London, including Professor Betley, has been 
held to consider what steps should be taken 
to protect any Communist refugees from 
France who may succeed in reaching England, 
from being delivered up to the French Gov
ernment. Wbit-Monday was kept as a holy- 
day at the Stock Exchange and Banks under 
the authority of the Bank HolydaysAct recent
ly passed. The Priace of Wales is expected 
to visit Dublin in August next on tbe occa
sion of the annual show of the Royal Agri
cultural Societv of Ireland. A farmer at Emly 
county, Tipperary, was fired at while in his 
own house, the motive for the attack beitig 
presumed to be a land grievance of many years 
standing. A blind man has been committed 
for trial upon a ch-rge of complicity with a 
murder committed in Limerick county. The 
Kildare Rifles, a militia regiment, was para
ded last week at Naas in the presence ot the 
Lord-Lieu tenant and Lady Spencer—the first 
occasion of the kind that has occurred of late 
years in connection with the Irish militia. The 
“ National " papers continue to insist upon 
the necessity for a total separation of Ireland 
from Great Britain.

o(Pulvermaobek’8 system uil*£?£jgr,0T«* ofhjF» 
College ofVhy.iciaus, London; wütbe ttap«fî£$5#e8ty!

Vienna, and its curative virtue# are conLrnvd fix .th#a- 
sands of private testlmo'nlàls of cures «fleets*. CSfc'e 
pamphlet, gratte). — u i " l jkoaxoa

These facts appeal to the good sense nf every aeSerer 
to avail bimseif of this «dentine and wrett*e,,raeme«. 
to which the inventor has devoted slifeti'meifftSSjAnd 
labour,as an ardent disciple of thaï gîeiü1 tituStoadr ét 
mankind, the fate illustrious electrician, MlCHASLdjiau-

PULVEEMAOHEB’3 
Bra exceedingly eflective

I

MrfuWGtte'Ve1dI?i S^Bbs,
restriction of diet, or the least derangement of the %m~ 
tient’B habits and dally occupations, la tk* fdUewUg
maladies:—
Rheumatism, Tic Doloreux, Sluggish olscBls’a,
Gout, Indigestion, Urinary Disorder
Sciatica, Deafness, Pgralyetag 1
Lumbago, Spasams, Epilspsi.
Neuralgia, Female complaint -Nervous Debility
Bead a Toothaches Constipation, ITnneAWial'Ufc- 
Liver Complaints, Cramp, ' ? . . Offers, fee

The effects of the application ol Pulvernucbtyr’sChains 
' in any of the above disorders is immediately perceptible 

—the relie! of pain instantaneous.

’

W»cWl
B. Chain Band tor Nervous ifcafneee, Bead. Tooth 

Faceache, and Noises in the Head, 21s. to 3ds.
B. Chain Bands for Less ot Voice and otkA! êfléetic»»

oi vue Threat. 10s.6d. t» 21s. *vm
N. Chain Bands for •Sciatica; Rheumatic, Nsnndfl* 

and Gouty Palos, Local Paralysis, VfWf, Me#* lie. 
to 20s. and 40s.

• Chain Bands for Lumbago, Indigestion, Liver,Chest 
and tunciionaPLisorders, etc., (worn ae a beUjrStt. 
to 40s. and 66s;

B « Chain Bands for Writer’s Cramp, Trembling, Her 
vousnesi-, etc., 22s. to 80s. and 40a.

B. Combined Chain Band for Central. Paralysis, JCpl- 
lepay. General Debility, Function*? Disorders: .eU., 
30s. to 60s. 4.ni

a complete set of Combined Chain Bands# Bells 
and^Chain Battery lor r< storing vital Xm$rjurM %

ea-No Galvanic Belts are gfnulne but those bearhg
the tac similie oi M. Pulvermaoher’s skMiut* pa ttm
label.-

PRICE LIST OF P 
BANDS Ait.

Propagation of Fish.—Seth Green of Cali
fornia, arrived at Sacramento with 15,000 
young shad, for planting in tbe Saoramento 
river and other localities, accompanied by 
Redding, tbe celebrated fish gtower. 
conveyed bis importation by railroad to Sac- 
rameoto where it will be deposited in 
tbe river, tbe water there being cleer. 
Green, who hue had forty years experience 
in this bnsineea. anticipated no difficulty io 
introducing shad, eels and other valuable fish 
to the waters ot Oaliiornia.

left

He B

From Skeeha and Ominsca.—Tbe steam
er Emily Harris, Capt Fraio, arrived at 10J 
o’clock last night, bringing seven paeseogere 
and a small mail. Skeena River was falling 
quite rapidly, Buianees at the Moa,h and 
Forks was dalI. The oews from Oiniueca ie 
'o the 9:h Jnne, three days later than that 
brought by the Otter. At that date the wa'er 
w«s still rising, provisions were high and 
mining suspended. Mr T Curry was one of 
tbe paeseogere.

Southern Tea Cclture.— General Capron, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, reports that tea 
culture is fast becoming a feature of impor
tance in the southern and southwestern States, 
and that in a few years enough tea will be 
grown in those sections to meet the home 
consumption. Over forty thousand tea plants 
have been distributed by the department, 
nearly all ot which flourished, and now the 
seed from plants raised in South Carolina are 
being sent out.

. ' . n ■. T v . r, : '
CAUTION A Perpetual Injunction In Chancery, dated 

18th An; us 1869, was granted to J ÎÏ Pulverspacker 
against Alfred barrows, alias G D liuTnmuiul, aiL» ifeury 
James,alias C D Kanshey, his assistants, ageata,'4u* 
servants restraining the said person pr persona nosier .a 
penalty o I £6000 from dereltfefly advert;.Ing IVlti, kc., 
exclusively representing them as electric. iVliAn#

I'

’8 printed in exteuso n FqIvermaotier’xh»mpàlet ef 
cent l estimonials and Mescal Reports of cores, oontaln- 
mfc likewise numerous extracts from foauy standard suid 
tc eotific works, viz. Dr Qercira’s ‘.Materia Kedica,*’’ Dr 
Tanner’s * Practice of Medicine,” iir Handûcld jo»es 
6‘0'J Nervous and Functional Disoderi,* ' ' 3mi paia-
phlet may be bad at tbe offleé of this Paper: erol J L 
pulvermaoher’s Galvanic Establishment, ^00 Begent 6t,

General Der>ot:
lUessm. LANOLKY * CO.

FATES STREET; VICTORIA.

presented him with a beautiful solid silver 
fruit stand, a description of which was given

The standin this paper a lew days ago. 
bears this inscription :—“ Presented to Capt 
Starr by the gnests on the steamer North Pa
cific, June 29th 1871.” In presenting the 
stand Mr Burnaby said-that it afforded him 
great pleasure to have the honor to acknow
ledge tbe kindness and courtesy the excur
sionists had received at his hands. In reply 
Capt Starr said that he was happy to receive 
so substantial a mark of favor at the bands 
of his late guests, who, however, had greatly 
over-estimated his services. After an inter» 
cnange of friendly sentiment the deputation 
withdrew.

the people during the 
tion period referred to. 
mediately we shall have amongst, us tbe 
Railway surveyors and tbe Geological 
surveyors. We shall have the Federal 
Minister of Public Works preparing his 
report upon pub ic buildings and, doubt. 
\less, upon tbe Graving Dock These 
interests,individually important, become 
profoundly important in tbe aggregate. 
We khow very well that all these are 
Federal works, ib the handi of Federal 
officers, and that, in a strictly official 
sense, tbe Piovmcial Government would 
have no part, no say in ibe matter. But 
we are equally aware that a strong and 
energetic local Cabinet would exert a 
very powerlul influence in the direction 
of these great matters, which, though 
Federal, a- the same time very directly 
concern this Province. It must readily 
occur to the reader’s reflection that a 
Cabinet formed from amongst the peo
ple, and acting in the interest of the 
people, would have very important 
functions to discharge during the Interim 
in respect of the matters alluded tc. 
Nor would that be all. Very, much 
might be accomplisned daring toe two 
or three months that must intervene 
before the meeting of the new House 
towards preparing a policy uhd facilitat
ing final organization. The subject is 
one which suggests food for thought and 
room lor considerable diversity of 
opinion ; hot we must confess that tbe 
weight of reason appears to us to lie 
against the course which is said to have 
been adopted.

Almost iin

fos

John Weiler,A Bustle for the President.

An exchange says: ‘Mrs Yictoiia C Wood- 
hull has been visiting all the principal cities 
of the North and causing a great bustle among 
the newspapers, in preparation for her eleva
tion to the Presidency in 1872. We have 
constantly supported the claims of Mrs Wood- 
bull for that high position, and to a certain 
extent we have bçen in her confidence, but we 
are grieved to say that she never informed us 
of her intention to decorate herself with one 
of those things when she began her duties at 
the White Heuse. And why, indeed, should

BEEHIVE STORE,
COR OF BROAD AND FORT STREETS.ifxsRKPRBSENTATiON. — Our local cotempoe 

rary is very persistent in endeavoring to place 
this journal in the position of opposing Re
sponsible Government and advocating the 
Civil List Bill. It would be superfluous to 
tell the public that we have done neither one 
thing nor the other. For eleven years the pre
sent writer has unceasingly and consistently 
advocated Responsible Government ; and that 
in more than the editor of the local print in 
question can truly say,for he made a miserable 
attempt to defeat it, for do better reason tr.an 
that the measure did not emanate from him
self. As for the Civil List Bill, this journal 
condemned it all through, and is in favor ot 
its repeal at the very first session of the Le
gislature ; but this journal did not stoop to 
misrepresentation in order to gain cheap popu
larity at the expense of truth, as did our oo- 
temporary.

St. Nicholas Seating Rink—Yesterday 
afternoon we were glad to see a number of 
ladies at the Rink gliding lightly and grace
fully over the smooth floor. Than skating 
there is no more healthful recreation, and all 
the delights and benefits ol ekatiog on ice 
may be enjoyed on Roller Skates. Af
ternoon sessions will be set exclusively apart 
for ladies and gentlemen accompaying them 
—tbe boors being from 2 to 5 pm. Las; 
evening tbe attendance of gentlemen was very 
large. It is surprising to find many who 
commenced only a tew evenings ago emnla- 
tins the graceful example of Mr Ames the 
gentlemanly instructor, and becoming quite 
pioficieot. This afternoon and evening the 
Rink will be open at the usual hours.

Gdbbenatorial Movemkntsi—Our Exolu- 
aive dispatch from Ottawa, published yester
day, states that Lient Gove nor Trutch will 
arrive at Victoria on the 26th inst It is, there

Upholsterer and PaperhangÇT
DEALER AND IMPORTER OF

CROCKERY, AIL A 8 8 IF AB E,

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS,

Wallpaper, Oilcloth, Carpets and all 
sorts of Upholstery Goods, 

pens to Armouwee to )bi$ friends
D aud tbe public generally that he is<Ttftf?> prepared, 

having engaged the services ot an

fore.jextremely probably that Governor Mn«- 
grave and latnily will leave by H M;S Spar
row hawk in a few days for San Francisco 
and that they will then meet Mr Trutch who she consider such an article necessaty for a 
will return in tbe Sparrowbawk on tbe 26.ib. President? Washington never wore a bustle

made of newspapers, nor did John Adams, nor 
James Buchanan, nor Andrew Jackson, nor 
any of them. Mr Bachaoao, indeed, in his 
inaugural address, distinctly repudiated tbe 
suggestion that it was incumbent upon the 
President to wear such an article, and we 
need hardly tell the student of history that bis 
position was precisely similar to that takes by 
Washington in that immortal paragraph upon 
bustles contained in his farewell address. We 
a k Mrs Woodhull, then, to abandon her de
sign. It is unconstitutional, it js incendiary, 
it is revolutionary, it is suicidal. Sbe must 
either retract from her position upon tbe sub
ject or suffer defeat, for we will withdraw our 
support if she persists in her wicked project. 
Let her undertake to base her claims upon 
this peculiarity and in less than a week we 
shall have George F Train and all other idiots 
who are running for the White House pranc
ing around the country with exactly the same 
kind of things on.’

From Nanaimo—Tbe steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived from Nanaimo and Cotnox 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, bringing 
about a dozsn passengers, 6 fine beeves and a 
quantity ot produce. Among tbe passengëre 
were Mr and Mrs Bryden, Mrs Stanhart and 
Messrs. Dawes, Harvey, Viessenx, Stanley. 
The bark W H M8ïer ia loading stone at tbe 
quarry.

Experienced Upholsterer and Paper- 
hatiger. s 1 Ito execute the work appertaining to the tnsineee hi »l| 

its branches and details, and hopes by strict alien doe

REASONABLE RATKS, Îto satisfy to the fullest extent those who entrust hiss 
with their orders, 

apl 8m JOHN WB1LB*.
Two New York Herald correspondents

VICTORIAwere arrested by the Versailists after tbe 
ol Paris, charged with firing through Steam Saw Mitts,capture

windows npon the eceriog troops, thrown 
into a cell and were about to be abut, when 
Minister Waebburoe interfered and rescued

I
i

LANGLEY ST, VICTORIA*. V.T 

Hayward. & Jenkmson,
Contractors & Builders,
{TAVING PITTED UP THUKIB tïfEW
IJL Establifchment with powerful *»4. exfceniitej Ms-

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

them.

Tiger Engine Company,—At tbe election 
held last evening, James Orr was elected 
Foreman ; Eliznr Simpsoo, Assistant • Wm 
Buell, 2d Assistant 1 F Saunders, Treasurer; 
F Sylvester, Secretary. The officers are 
elected for twelve months.

;St Nicholas tikatmg Kink.Klu Klux Journalism.
One might be led to conclude from the 

pages of a local print that Victoria is hoa- 
ored with tbe presence ot a branch of tbe 
celebrated * Kin Klux Klan.’ We find tbe 
Hoo Mr Trutch and the Hon Dr Helmcken 
habitually relerred to as • Jo Trutch ’ and AaBITAL rB0M LoNooN.-The bark Robert
• Jack Helmcken,’ wh le those who will not Jones, 287 tons, Capt Evan Ellis, left Graves»
follow in the slimy wake of tbe 1 Coromu- end on the 24th January last, and dropped 
nisi ’ are designated as * Carpet-Baggers anchor in Royal Roads at 10 p m on the 6th
and ‘ Office-Seekers: We incline lo the inlt haTing been 183 days on the passage,
opinion that alt ngbt-ihinking men m ibis , , .
community must ’eel disgusted at such li- 0aP‘ Blll‘ rePorts moderate weather t0 RlTer 
contions journalism ; lor, however people Platte. From the Platte to 40° lat in tbe 
may difler ia political grounds, Ibe two gen- Pacific the weather was exceedingly rough, 
tie men referred to are at least entitled lo during which the vessel made more water than 
the respect ol all parties ; and to call people ,asoa! i aReJwarda had ^h‘ w‘nd3 fr0“ the

.illnatuted names oo acconot of mere politi- ' North and heavy fog. Made Cape hlattery
' , x-a. _ - V- , at 11 o’clock on the 6th. The crew are all
ftnnn ?» f n,.n* coutempt.b e. , u_ The Boberl JoDea is consigned to Janion
Suppose, for instance, anyone should so far Rhode, & Co alongeide ot 6wboie wharf
overs ep the bounds ol propriety as to »1- ebewaa laid ye.terday. A quantity of Govern- 
»adV“ ‘he editor of tbe print in question as iment stores for H. M. Fleet comprises part of
* Bill Smith or * Mormon Bill ’—ibe eobii- t the carg0 
guet by which he was mote familiarly known 1

I!
AFTERNOON SESSIONS

YTYILl. BE SET APART EXCI.ÜSIVE-
W ly for

LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN
Accompanying them.

INSTRUCTIONS will tie given by Mr Ame; to new be
ginners.

Hours—From 2 to 5 p m.

From the Sound—The steamer Olympia, 
Capt Finch, arrived from Port Townsend 
last night with a number of passenger*. She 
will sail for San Francisco on Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o’clock.

Passed Up.—The steamer California from 
Poillaod, passed up the Sonnd as ibe Olym* 
pia was leaving Port Townsend last evening.

Strawberries.—Mr Piper received yes
terday a heavy consignment of aplecdid 
strawberries from Salt Spring Island.

WELL SEASONED DOORS, » 

500 PAIRS ,0F WISIMHF sAtilf*.
All s ees from 7x8 ta lExlS.

Venetian Startlers and Mtmldhigs
Of every description oo betid at”1', 1

Jj8

J. G 1ST O RRIS,
GENERAL AND COMMISSION 

AGENT, Old Free Port Prices !
THE TRIBE l.IBBRALi.TwerVl.Mte

Agent tor tbe MainfAnd
JAMES .OUNNfNUHAM

New, VVaetmi eater

TT A S REHOVED BIN OFFICE FROM
XX the corner of Bsstion ana Goyernniènt -treets tô 1 is 
ov^n building, corner nf Fort and Government streets. 

Office hours trom 9 a m to 6 p m - fell 6mj>8

British Columbia House
TIV BRITISH COLUMBIA OB MW-
X found land who desire to make œobeyj le‘1 thafr iHHêére 
moments can do so easily and wllhop^ flâtWN»» IhM 
your address with a postage stamp for reply and get full 
particulars. Aadreee,

AMK1CAN STAMP Co,
ap2t lmw Xlefldau, Cooâ, Ü.H%

WADDINGTON ALLEY, NEAR JOHNSON ST,

D. Fassanaro, - - Proprietor.
Mr Chas Good is at Ottawa and will ao- 

oompany the Lieut-Governor to Victoria.

Ae Executive Council was held yesterday 
afternoon;

t>bmt winks aud liquors at bab. JLX LuDtiLNGS. JyS
d
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-
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ILD & CO.,m
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BRITISH COLONIST THE Wva, and will be finished by the end of the 
year.

By a fire in Qnebecdella mine at Seaeaticas, 
over 15 miners were snffoc&ted.

Washington Territory.
Utsaladt, July 10—Oa Saturday night 

aa the steamer Lincie was coming to her 
wharf she ran imo the fishing smack Beleo, 
Uapt Fi.zpatrick, of Port Madison, nearly 
cutting her in two. The captain with an
other .man narrowly eaoaped with their 
lives, both being asleep at the time 6f the 
accident. The Mill Company are repairing 
her.

already been taken out and it is «opposed 
there are many more.

Chicago, Jnly 8—A New York special 
eaye—The greatest apprehension ie felt 
abont the horse disease which seems alarm
ingly on the increase. It is now believed 
to be not only an epidemic, but contagious. 
A Dumber of blooded horses are said to have 
been seized with the disease ; those of Bon
ner, Vanderbilt, Wilkes, Belmont, Fisk and 
Stewart among the test. It is reported that 
during the week 30 or 40 horses valned at 
from five to ten thousand dollars each died 
ol the plague, and all horse owners sre 
greatly alarmed for the safety of their pro
perty. At present at least; 20.000 animals 
ate suffering from the disease which baffles 
the skill ol all the vetenary surgeons. There 
is little doubt but that the epidemic will 
spread all ever the country and no limita can 
be eel to its diffusion. The disease has in
creased in violence to more than an ordiu» 
ary degree within the lest two weeks.

New York, July 8—About 8 o’clock this 
the 8.15 train from New York and 8,15 train 
from Newark sighted each other when gor 
iug along at full speed. Whistles were 
blown without any diminution of speed and 
ae they appioached the switch at Porallis 
Farm where the railroad rune through, a 
gravel train had/just been switched off and 
the switch had not been replaced. The trains 
met eace other at the Junction. The New 
York train ran off, and jumping from the 
track bounded down the embankment into 
the "ditch, dragging with it the three front 
oars and smashing them. The down train 
threw off the tender and engine. The first 
passenger oar was telescoped into the second 
for 15 feet. In a few minutes subséquent to 
the terrible calamity it became apparent 
that the cars and engine were on fire. The 
flames spread and soon enveloped every
thing within reach. The greatest alarm 
prevailed among the passengers. Ladies 
screamed, men became frightened, some 
rushed to the doors, while others threw 
baskets, and in some instances small ’chil
dren, through the windows. The terror was 
greatly argumented by a report that scores 
ol humao beings were in the burning car
riages unable to effect—

[The line here gave out.]
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poeed or the SneBt ingredients. Alter a few data' u«e of 
ihem.auch an invigoration of tho entire Byeu-m tak-L 
plate as to appear miraculous to the weak anti enervat-
ed,_ whether arising from imprudence or diRuase- H T
-delmboltj’fl Compound Fluid RxtractCitawba Crane Pilia 
are not sugar-coated from the iact that FuK.*r-coa(ed 
Pills do not dissolve, but pass through the stomach with- 
out dissolving, consequently do not produce th^ desired 
effect: The Catawba Grape Pills, being pleasant in taste 
end odor, do not necessitate their being 
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Cuba. $10 00
6 00

New York, July 6—Gen Frederick Oavada, 
who succeeded Gen Jordan as Commaader-ia 
Chief of the Cuban army, was captured by the 
Spaniards a few days ago, and ere this has 
been murdered.

Correspondents say theCuban cause is growr 
ing weaker iu consequence of unpatriotic dis
sensions among the leaders, but at the 
time the Spanish treops are being fearfully de
cimated by disease.

sugar-coated. „ 2 6n
0 26
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a WJ!!.rat,ca,ly «terminate from the system Soroml*.
KK^Trin^^. SZX'atâtâZ
Oeokers, Hum, ing. from iho Ear, White Swellings, To-

Kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all dlseaaea 
that have been established in the system for yean,
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PORT OF VICTORIA.BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
ENTERED.

July 4—Bark Zephyr, Trask, San Francisco 
Stmr Isabel, Clancey, Pt Townsend 
July 6—Sir Isabel,Clancy, Pt Townsend 
Str Otter, Lewis, Fort Wrangel 
Bk Zephyr. Trask,.gan Francisco 
Bk fcmma Augusta,
Sip Ham ley, Carleton, Comox 
July 6—None.
July 7—Stmr North Pacific, Starr, Port Townsend 
July 8—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Sannich 
Brig Robert Jones, Ellis, London 
Stmr Emily Harris, Ft am gkeena 

CLEARED
July 4—Stmr Isabel, Clancey, Pt Townsend 
July 6—Sob Pose, Keffier, Pt Townsend 
Sip Hamley, Carleton, Comox 
July 6—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster. 
July 7—Stmr Emma, Holmes, tan Juan 
Stmr North Pacific, Starr, iJort Townsend 
July 8—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich.
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, San Francise ) do .Cimerontewnbfood pu xrruptr*for the aboT< co,Dri,,iim*’iiu
preparation of Sarsaparilla. ItgiraTthe comptexton” 
eiear and healthy eoior and restores the Patient to asiate 
of health and purity For purifying the blood, removing 
all chronic constitutional diseases arising from an Im- 
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and effec
tual known remedy ior the cure of pain§ and swelling 
ot the Locea, ulcerations of the throat and legs, blotches, 
pimples on the face, erysipelas and alt scaly eruptions of 
the skin, and beautifying the complexion.fcPRICE $1 60 
PER BOTTLE.
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HENRY T. HELMBOIaD’S
CONCENTRATED

Per hr g ROBERT JONES from London—31 cs beer, 14 
cs matches, 2 puhns ram, 6 qr-eks white wine, 20 cased 
brandy, 15 hda spirits, 1 hda whisky. 1344 bags 20 cs salt 
7 cs and 11 reams paper, 4 cs school slates, 1 cs ink. 45cs 
and bales cottons and prints, 20 cs corks, 4 cs sheeting, 1 
cs toys, 16 ca oilman’s stores, 2 cks lead pipe, 6 pgs seeds

Sa* Francisco, July 5—Sensation reports as pkg« hardware, 4 ca iron nut*, 10 ce curry powder, Ses
having been nubliahed herein the effect th = t wearing apparel, 32 bdls bar Iron, 867 ndls sheet iron, 6 naving oeen puouenea Hereto tne etlect that bdls Iron wheels, 7 cs steel, 8 cs sage, 5 cs tapioca, 3 bdls
the .National Guards at Sutter Creek were spades, 13 nests buckets, 8 cs chemicals, 17 bis blankets 
served with miserable food, and bad mutinied 3 cs cod liver oil, 16 cs medicines, 6 cks glass, 1 cs pairit- 
in consequence. Col Barnes telegraphed for in- “‘is
formation and received the following reply ; ca condiments, l cs confectionery, 10 cs and 20 qr-cks vin- 

SüTTKR Crebk. July 6tb, '71 egar, 2 ca woolen shawls, 2 cs castor oil, 1 ble Manilla
■ To L;oL, VJ' r- BarT;—Your dispaZcb
la received. 1 be report is false in every par- safety fuse, 1 ck babbit mstal, 10 cs tin, lea felt bats,6 
ticnlar, There is not a word of truth in it, coils Manilla rope, 2 cs empty bags, 6 cs woolen stufie, 
not a single word. Itisa slander upon the 12cs haberdashery, lbdljute,! os millinery.
most orderly and soldierly body of men ever Per bark ZEPHYR, fm San Franelsco 486 sks barley, 

, J ,0. , / T “L a,or 32sks beans, 76.ks bran,12doz brooms, tipkgs cheese, 3
under arms. (Signed) J F Bronson, pug, drugs, 136 mats feed, 60 hf-sks flour, 120 qr sks

Major Commanding dour, 266pSgs groceries, 45l<gs naila, 260cs coal oil, 20bla 
San Francisco, July 6.—The Bark Burma ™it,l60bxs wap, aobnis 10oh,30 mats sugar, leochsts 

, ... J , , , , 16cs wine. Talue-$7,492.
was loading with sugar when she dragged Per etmr Prince Alfred fm San Franolsco.-lOcs cigars 
bet anchor and went ashore at Cerra Aznel. 
her cargo was a larqe one and was consign
ed to Parrot k Co; she was worth abont 815,- 
0C0. Sbe was insured in local offices.

The arrangements for removing the offices 
ol the Central Pacific Railway t.om Sacra
mento to San Francisco are completed eon 
the removal will probably take piece next 
week.
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SirFLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, gentlCalifornia. THE GREAT DIURETIC.
has cured every case of Diabetes in which it has b^ei 
given. Irritation of the neck of the bladder and infla- 
matioo of the kidneys, ulceration of the kidneys and 
bladder, retention ol urine, diseases of the prostate gland, 
stona in the bladdee, calculus, gravel, brick-duet deposit 
and mucous or milky discharges, and for enfeebled and 
delicate constitutions of both sexes, attended with the 
following symptoms.—Indisposition to exertion. Loss of 
power, loss of memory, difficulty ot breathing, weak 
oorvee, trembling, horror of disease, wakefulnees, dim
ness of vision, pain m the back, hot hands, flashing of 
the body, drynese of the skin, eruption on the face, pal
lid countenance, universal lassitude of the muscular 
System, etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen wenty : 
five.and from thirty-five to fifty-five or in tbe decline or 
change of life; after confinement or labor pains; bed wett
ing In children.
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The influence of the projected gi 
commercial

,v-120C8 tobaccy.4cs bats,25cs shoe findings, 40cs boots and 
shoes, 8 sewing mechinee, 30cs yeast powders, 20pkgs 
millinery, 25pk«« machinery, 400pkgs groceries, 40cs 
machinery, 20csclothing, 2ÔCS mdse, fiOpcs castings, 40 
chests tea. 4cs coffee. 200 s Chinese goods. 40 arric’l 
impU|a. «plege vr«yia amlnrutl IQkgkmtilS, 121bble BQO 
lasses. l23bgs chicken feed. 230 matt rice, OObxa soap 
lOcs rubber boots. 20pkgs drugs. 20cs canned fruits 4 
bbls whisky, lbx mapie sugar, lc-k bran >y. 2cks bit
iers. 2cks port wine, lek sherry. 12pkgs exipess matter 

Per bark CAMDEN from Honolulu—1245 kegs sugar, 
208 bags sugar, 400 bbls molasses. 10 bags coffee

. log dock upon the
; Hf ih* maritime prosHelm bold’s Extract Buchu is diuretic and blood puri

fying. and cures all diseases arising from habits of dis
sipation, and excesses end imprudences in iifc^impuritiee 
of tbe blood, etc- Superseding Copaiba In affections for 
which it is used, and syphilitic affections—in these dis
eases used in connection with HELMBOLIPà ROSE 
WASH.

VtUlU.iOU, w

it meet not be forgotten that j 
conditions of union is that the Dominion 
Government will exert ite influence to 
have the headquarters of tbe British 
fleet in the Pacific established here It 
will scarce!? be necessary for us to 
dwell upon the great advantages to this 
colony in general and to Victoria in 
particular accruing from the presence of 
the fleet. Apart altogether from con
siderations of security in times of dis
turbance, and the prestige it gives to the 
place, the more substantial advantages 
to the trade of the port are very great, 
mueh greater, we are inclined to think, 
than most persons are aware o£ It is 
to eeonre these advantages that tho 
Dominion Govtrnment has engaged to 
exert its influence with .the Imperial 
authorities ; but it is important to bear 
in mind that the graving dock must 
exert an influence upon the question of 
theptesence of tbe fleet scaioely less po
tent than tbe Canadian Government. 
With war-ships of all classes,bnt more eg. 
peri ally with those of the larger olass.itis 
• consideration of the most vital impor-

I oftbe t!LADIES.
In fumy affections peculiar to ladles, the Extract 

Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy—as in chloro
sis or retention, irregularity, painfulnees or suppression 
of cuetomary evacuations, ulcerated or echirrua elate of 
the uterus,leucorrbœa or whiles, sterility, and tor all 
eomplalnts incident to the sex, whether arising from in- 
descretion or babits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex 
tensively by the most eminent physicians And midwive» 
for enfeebled and de'icato constitutions, of both sex and 
all ages (Attended with any of the above diseases or 
ymptoms.

will
theyIt ie reported that the specalation in 

archilla. which eo la.- ea is known, is the 
only marketable article produced in Southern 
Uel. in the vicinity ol Magdalena Bay, has 
already been ovenlooe and that tbe price is 
likely to tall so low as to preclude shipments 
even where tbe labor is obtained for noth
ing.

CONaitilVEKa. leiÜ?iK
Per bark Zephyr—0 T Millard, A Caiamayou, Jamee 

Cunningham, E Willson, Promis it Saunders, A J W, C 
C Bosat, C, T N, E Marvin. J R, J Kueff.
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Per bk ROBERT JONES from London—Janion, Rhodes 

fcCo, Holbrook, Fisber&Co, TN Hibbea & Co, Rev F 
Gribbell, Archdeacon Recce, Rev J B Goon, Sproat & Co, 
Lowe gtahischmidt * Co, Bishop Demers, George Peers 
Langley & Co, Turner 6 Co, P McQnade, J Wilkie & Co, 
Mitchell & John-ton, Guy Hnston, A Fellows Findlay, 
Durham » Brodio. Vancouver Coal Co, Pidcock, Govern
ment Stores, Order. _ .

Durham * Brodie. F S. F G. G 8 A Ce. G W, Q B Murray 
U Morrison, Hudson Bay Co. J H Turner. John Weiler. A 
Piper J K Jamison. Janion Rhodes & Co. R Beaven, R 
Majnârd, T N Hibben. Caire & Grancini. Wells Fargo &

OThere is a demand for more laborers in 
the harvest fields than can be famished by 
the Labor Exchange. Farmers have beer 
offering 81 50 per and board lor several days 
without securing the required number.

Augustus Laver, architect ol the new 
city hall gmakts so affidavit in tbe ipjanotion 
sait against tbe Commissioners, that tbe 
building can be erected for one and a halt 
million dollars.

Supervisor Canavan bad a second attack of 
apoplexy last night and is now in a critical 
condition.
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h. t. hblmbold’s extract bdcho

CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPRUDENCES 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION, ETC.,

in all their etagea, at little expense, little or no Chang® 
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It caueea % 
fiequent ceeire, and gives strength to Urinate, thereby 
removing obstructions, preventing and curing Strictures 
of the Urethra, allaying pains and inflamation,. bo fre
quent in this class of diseases, and expelling all pot 
oug matter.

Thousands who have been tbe victime of incompetent 
persons, and who bave paid heavy fees to be cured in a 
short time,have found they have been deceived, and 
that the ‘Poison’ has, by the use of ‘powerful astrin
gents,’ been dried up in the system, to break out In a 
more aggravated ‘orm, and perhaps alter Marriage.

Use HELMBOLD’8 EXTRACT BUCHU for 
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs whether existing in 
Male or Female,from wnatever cause originating,and no 
matter of how long standing. PRICK ONE DOLLAR 
AND FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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Co.Per bark CAMDEN from Honolulu—CaBeamayou A Co. 
JR Stewart. Janton Rhodes tkCo. Lowe, atahlachmidt &
Co* win

BIM.TH. DO
Flour—Market very quiet and rates nominal. 

Superfine $6 3t@6 50. Extra $7 12£®7 25.
Wheat—The market is without change. The 

new crop is held at $2 30@2 ,35. The old at 
$2 35@2 45.

Barley—The feed kinds are quotable at 
$7 80@2 00.

Hay—Sales of 160 tons within range of $15
@18' . ^

Oats—$20@21
Spuds—The market is quiet at $1@1 115 

for various Kinds.
San Francisco, July 7—Flour—No sales, 

maiket flit with a prospect ol a further re
duction io price very soon.

Wheat — New $2 40@2 45, old $2 20@ 
$2 40.

Barley—Choice Bay brewing, old crop, 
$1 97.

Oats—Cbeice lois 82, market firm at $1 90

mayIn this city. July 7th, the wife of James A Grahame, 
Eeq, ol a daughter. but

babi
greaall AffectionsMARRIED
forOn the 8th inst, at Olympia, W T, by Miles, J West 

J P, Wm Q Lawson to Mary Edmmds, ot this city.
At Portland, Sunday, June 26th, 1871, by the Rev. Dr. 

Schwab, Mr Nathan Koshland and Miss Rosa Marks.

HOt
in ai1 mo,
200DIED.
derNear San Juan Island, on the 3d inet, George Richard

son, aged 27 years.
At Comox, B C, on Friday, July 7th, Miles M Titma, 

employed in the service of the Lande * Works Depart
ment, a native of Connecticut, ag-jd 62 years.

Ohio and Missouri papers please copy.

The

HENRY T. HELMBOLD’8 IXCROVKD andROSE WASH.
seed as a Face Wash and will be found 

of Cutaneous 
spots, scor

ingtsnee thst they should be able to enter
• Staring dock for repairs ; and it can- 
Sot be doubted that the presence of such
• dorir would have the greatest weight 
y^llfMiWLords of tbe Admiralty in 
BBwwtoing the beedquarters of the 
fleet here. But the Influence and 
usefulness of the graving dock would 
base a much wider range than the fleet 
and the maritime interests strictly pro
per to this Colony. Tbe maritime and 
commercial interests ol Paget Sound are 
upon the ewe of marvelous development, 
l&e whole trade of that country must 
paes our door ; and, with proper man- 
•goment it can be made more or less to 
pa^ tribute to us. To the graving dock 
our neighbors would be customers

u*Uy with our own people ; and to 
rut such custom is to secure many and 

. great ulterior advantages, 
agreed fo guarantee the interest upon a sum 

J. bf,mooey presumably sufficient, or nearly 
so, to construct tbe graving dock; but tbe 

v .nature of her engagements is not each aa 
., make it any part of tbe duty of Canada 

1 io trouble herself about the construction of 
the dock. Who is to look after this matter f 
Undoubtedly those most directly interested— 
the people of British Columbia the people 
of Victoria. Aud it is a matter which ahoold 
receive immediate attention. The work 
Will neeeeearily occupy some lime. The 

,, guarantee ef the Canadian Government only 
takes effect upon tbe cotnpletioe of tbe work. 

1« « From every point ot view, therefore, it
wL w ould ppear to be of the greatest importance

•annot be ear
the only epecifle remedy in every ppeciM 
Affection. It speedily eradicates pimples, 
butio drynese, induration of the cutaneous membrane 
etc , dispels redness and Incipient inflamation, hives 
rash, moth patches, drynessof the scalo or skin, tros 
bitea,and all pwpoaea for whidvsalvt • or ointment» ar 
used; restores the skin to a state of purity and softnea 
and insures continued healthy action to the tissue of it 
vessels,on which depends the agreeable clearness and 
vivacity of complexion so much sought and admired. 
But however valuable as a remedy tor existing detects 
of the skfn, H. T. Helmbold’s Rose Wash has long sus
tained its principle claim to unboubdod patronage by 
possessing qualities wbleh render it a Toilet Appendage 
ot the most superlative and congenial character, com
bining in an elegant formula those prominént requisites 
gaiety and efficacy—the invariable accompaniments of its 
use—as a preservative ani refresher oi the Complexion. 
It is an excellent Lotion for disease» of a Syphilitic Na
ture, and as an injection for diseases of the Uniary Or
gans, arising from habits of disslpatipn,used in connec
tion with the Extract Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and Catawba 
tjraps Pills, in such diseases as recommended, cannot be 
surpassed. PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
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FREIGHT NOTICE! the@>2.
Hay—815 to $17 50.
Potatoes—Mission Sl@l 25, MoJerate 

shipments.
P.ased West at Ogden, O Jacobe, Seattle. 
Wheat at Liverpool 11s 7d.
Arrived—Ship Revere, Pt Dieeovery. 
Sailed—Bk Brontee, Utsalady.
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At Cottonwood jiCanron.

Mexico.
New York, July 7—A dreadful cataetro. 

phe ie reported horn the State of Jalisco, 
Mexico, in the Quebadrilla silver mine, one 
if three great mines in that far region. A 
fire has occurred by which over one hundred 
miners were suffocated.

City of Mexico, via Havana.—Trust
worthy information received here that Janrez 
will have majority over Loaz and Diaz jointly 
and that tbe choice will not devolve on 
Congress. Jaurez will hive a majority io 
Congress also; it is deemed unlikely now that 
aoyjattempt will be made to inaugurate a re
volution, bnt if an attempt be made there 
ie confidence that a revolution began would 
soon have an end.

Tbe Spanish Minister was well received

Great dissatisfaction is manifested about 
tbe Tebanntepeo Canal project.

The Californians who propose to build 
e railroad from Acapulco to the capital and 
to ran steamers from Guaymae to Veoloea 
demand liberal concessions.

The Vera Crue railway has reached Oordo-
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FREIGHT FROM QUESNELLE TO

830 Per Tea 
8 Each ,

8'

UPPJEfB CANYON.....................
PASSENGERS.......................................

For further particulars apply to

QDB<• *5
FnCanada hasFill indsxDllctt" fllrecttonaccompany the m»dlcln_ 

kvlfienee ot the most responsible and reliable ebarao 
ter furnished on application, with nundrode ofthoue 
ande o riving witnesses and upward of 30.000 onsdteit 
ed certificates and recommendatory letters, many of 
which are from the highest sources including «n- tin 
Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, ete Tb proprff 
nas never resorted to their publication in the ewspep<k 
he does not do this from the fact that his articles **•»%, 
ae Standard Preparations, and do not need to be propped

caatl«

COB!Jet KDGAR MARVIN, Wharf street
tril
80

Henry T. Helmb old’s
COMPOUND FLUID

jaci

Mr.•p by certificates.
Henry T. Helrabold’s Genuine 

Preparations,
Delivered to any address. Secure trom obeervaUea.
■8TABLISHKD UPWARD OF TWENTY YEARS.
Sold by Druggist! everywhere. Addreee letters ior 

istormation, in confidence to HENRY T. HBLBEdOLP,
^Only^epots^ Il't"." HELMBOLD’S Drug and Cbemlail 
Warehouse, NoJM Bro.dway, New To*, or V> 
HELMBOLD’8 Medioel Depot, 104 8outk Tea» Street, 
fblledelpnls. Pa. . . . .«wot t

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask »r. »*»* *• 
HELMSOUZa I TAXE *0 OTMSB._wd

enti.1
lociExtract Catawbajhere.
6001

I

GRAPE PILLS hi
beiComponent Parts-Fluid Extract 

Rhubarb and Fluid Extract Catawba 
Grape Juice,

tm

/

t

8 THE WEEKLY
f g &\tctxit atUfluaph, and a wife aeeompenying her hneband ie not 

allowed to pass unlees sbe is named in the 
psssport or baa some means of identity.

Dr E W Johnston, a wellknown Ameri
can physician in Paris, states that the mor
tality in that city ie much exggerated. The 
sanitary condition of the city ie satisfactory 
end no epidemic prevails.1 Details show the 
eity to be more healthy than London in pro
portion to tbe population, and the death rates 
are not eo great in Paris aa daring the pre
ceding year.

Lomdon, Jnly 8—Count Chambord is aow 
at Chateau Chambord; He refuses to see 
the Orleans Princes until he has consulted 
the people of France. His proclamai on call
ing the people to rally around the Bourbon 
throne creates great excitement and uneasi
ness. Uolees tbe authorities interfere there 
will be en imitation of Napoleon’s Strasbourg 
project. _____

SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Earepe-
London, July 6—Frederick William, tbe 

Crown Prince of Praesia and Prince Impe
rial of Germany, aecompaniei by the Prin
cess Victoria, arrived in London this evening 
and were received at the station by tbe 
Prince and Princess of Wales. The Crown 
Prince brings with him the insignia of tbe 
Order of the Bleek Eagle, which he will 
confer on Count Berustoff,German A mbaesa- 
dor to tbe Conn ol St Jamec.

Pams, Jnly 6—It ie said the first act of 
the Assembly, as soon as the Deputies have 
taken their «este, will be to prolong tbe pow
er» of Thiers as Chief of the Executiye cf tbe 
nation for two years.

Tbe propoeition ie meoted of intrusting to 
McMahon the oommand of tbe entire army 
in order to give greater unity to tbe force, N,w Tobk, July 6-The Fearth of July a 
which will soon amonnt to 300.000 men. Tammany Hall was celebrated in the ntnal

vAl " manner. It was crowded to its almost capa-The conrt martial for the mal of Comma. with a democratic throng, with a slight
mats now nnder arrest wai take np eases in /ink„ ef ladiea and now lid then a re. 
the following order: First, Members of the prelenlatiTe of the newly enfranchised ele- 
Uentrel Committee. Second, x’eraone who menti „r Tweed flrat addressed she audience, 
bavé usurped public Inactions, end Third, He said j We propose to let all issues of tbe 
Thoee generally comprised io the iniorrec- past die ont, to strike forward into a bright 
tione, 7 Roesel’e trial will be before a special and noble career, to once more place power 
tribunal. in the hands of those who have always in past

Vers ailles, July 6—The Assembly have time conducted the general government in a 
passed a law requiring caution money from manner satisfactory to the country. Let. 
the press by a vote of 317 to 199. te/^ from a large number of prominent demo-

Loedon, Jnly 6—Paris raises the loan to re- crats were read, and among them one from 
build the monnments. Gov Hoffman which does not endorse the new

It ie said that Napoleon is going to Geneva, departure. One from Gen McClennan approve 
and that Eugenie will visit her mother in ing of the new departure. One from Chaa Eld- 
Spain. ridge, Member of Congress for Wisconsin, in

McMahon has been reinstated. which be says it is of small consequence what
New York. Jnly 6—Late foreign advices amendments are made or how they are made 

state that English holders of Mexican bonds or enforced! while the constitution, the very 
issued a protest against tbe mortgage of a body itself, its genias and spirit, are ignored 
part of the revenne of that Republic which and discarded.
the Mexioen railway offers as security for Washington, July 6—In the States where 
the loan, of $5.000 000, which it is raising the percentage for assessing and collecting 
in England. The bondholders aver that they ‘I16 revenue is extremly light, the Commie-
have a nrinr nlaim Sioner of Internal Revenue will recommend to

London, July 6-The Snbmarine Mess- thlt’refi8iden‘ a further consolidation 
enger Journal, devoted to, the interest of . Secretary of the Treasury to-day called
deep sea grappling, eaye the Atlantic com, IhoTand înYnmbeï b^tweeuTm and 1830, 
psniea have adopted a certain course which inclusive of 10.00C nnmbers. 17S9 to 1844 
occasions gro*1 dissatisfaction and general inclusive betweea numbers have been return- 
protest io England. Government is ^ leaving outstanding one million dollars
anxious to increase tbe facilities of the press, ^ interest on these certificates which ceases on 
and from this fact the cable companies j August 1st, after which time they will be no 
take a lesson. Tbe press, however, will I longer available as legal money, ot received 
protect itself, as the press and tbe public ate I by any national bank.
allies and may prove in tbe end an effective Long Branch, July 5 — Senator Roicee 
apposition. The Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce has already set the ball going.
The present companies pay 10 per cent, to 
their stoekholdere, with a growing business.
Germany is looking forward to a line which 
a gulled public is in a right temper to en
courage.
c Paris, July 6—Tbe Republican press ie 
annoyed at tbe continuance of the elate ol 
Beige in Paris, which they oleirn as needless
and oppressive.

Lofdon, Jnly 6—Delande succeeds Jules 
Deoaiel, Communal traitor, to the Vereai- 
lista Legion oi Honor.

Watdeeeir informed the Foreign Office- that 
Moltke orders the German commandera to 
forbear to punish where the Freneh law can 
reach. Waldeneir complains in bitter Ian 
gaage. Tbe Journal Official advisee for
bearance.

Coant de Palakeo gives a public denial of 
Gen Trochu’s charges relative to bis course.

London, Jnly 7—Freshets in Rye and Se
vern caused heavy damage

Madrid, Jnly 7—Meret will resign after 
presentation of bra report on lobacco monop
oly.

Eastern States-

Conkling arrived this evening. The President 
met him at depot. He has come here to settle 
difficulties among New York Republicans.

Washington, July 7 — The President 
returned to this city last evening quite nn- 
expectedly. causing 'considerable excitement 
among the officials. It is believed bis visit 
is mainly caused by new differences be 
tween Boniwtll and Pleasanton, Civil Ser
vice Commissioner, who bae taken no posi
tive action yet but is employed in investiga
ting the pracrioal working of vermes De
partments and Bureaus of Government

Reports received at tbe Agricultural De
partment show decreased productive capa
city of growth of cotton of a million and a 
half of acres and a falling off of 13 per cent, 
as compared with last year,

Washington, July 6—The payments made 
into the Treasury during the month of June 
were as follows! On account of the 
War Department $497,636 879. On account 
of the Navy Depariment $| 19.112.965. On 
account of the Interior, Indians and Pensions 
$372.202.099, On acconnt of Civil and Mis- 
sellaneous $589 653.649. Total $1.576.616.- 
189. This does not include the account of in« 
terest on the principal of the public debt.

Ku Klux Committee have examined Col 
Hugh and Judge Pelts of Alabama, who both 
testified that in their belief there 
Ku Klux organization in tbe State and that 
order and respect for law prevailed. J W 
Justice, a prominent native Republican of 
North Carolina and a member of the Legisla
ture of tnat state, testified to being taken from 
his bed four or five weeks since by a band ot 
disguised men and teriibly beaten. His life 
.was threatened and he made a promise not to 
Same to Washington to testify. He fully be
lieves the Ku Klux to be a political organiza
tion, to intimidate and outrage the Republi- 
cans.

»
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Paris, July 7—Only 45 per cent, ol tbe 
Bmoant ol loan subscribed is allotted to sub
scribers.

Prussian military law is strictly enforced 
in Alssee and Lorraine. Women were shot 
at Jora for complaining of requisitions of de
parting Prussians.

It is piopraed to lend Thiers the Palace ol
Elysees.

The bank dispatched to-day 14 millions of 
frscos to Prussia to-day It filled 14 drays

Ptris, July 7.—Amiens ie declared in a 
stale ol aiO'ge io consequeoce of tbe mflrder 
of a Prussian. The murderer remains un
discovered.

Tbe trials of Rochefort, Aisy and Rosse! 
has been postponed for a fortnight.

The army ie reorganized with an effective 
force of 320|000

In the disonssion ot the motion of Ianberts. 
to tax passports, Favre rejected the attacks 
of Ianberts againet English excursionists and 
recalled English charity. Tbe government 
is desirous to prevent conflicts during tbe 
army occupation and wished lor maintenance 
of peace. Tbe metion was withdrawn.

The Minister of Finance remitted 104 
millions to Strasbourg yeterday. The Ger
man authorities are to receive 175 millions 
to be paid before tba 10th, when the Germane 
will evacuate tbe Seine.

Thiers bas subscribed one million to the 
loan.

Fadherbe has interviewed Gambetta.
The Pope writes to Thiere that he will re

main in Rome.
Numerous Algerian tribes bave submitted 

and the end of the insurrection is very near.
Paris, July 7—Count de Chambord baa is

sued a proclamation announcing that he is 
about to leaveFrance in order that his presence 
in.the country may no longer give counten— 

to agitation. Though absent he says he 
will not be separated from his countrymen,and 
when Frenchmen are willing, we shall wel
come, with decent realization, liberty and 
universal suffrage as our motto.

was no

Gen Spinner will leave Europe on the 28th 
inst for this country.

Washington, Jnly 7—The letters received 
at the Internal Revenue Department from Su
pervisors Foulke aud King report great diffi. 
culty in colleeting the revenue in the districts 
of Arizona and Dakota by reason of the hosti
lity of the Indians who render travelling inse- 

In Dakota the steamer Far West, 
plying iu Missouri river was attacked by In
dians and riddled with ballets.

New YoBK,July 7—The horse plague is 
increasing and interfering seriously with the 
street-car travel on East Broadway, Third 
Street and Eighth Avenue.

Washington, July 7—Tbe Kn Kick In
vestigating Commitiee to-day examined Jas 
H Speed of Alabama an ex'Coofedernte 
officer and now Regent of State University 
and Superintendent of Education in Percy 
eonnty He testified that the section of Ala
bama in which he resided was qoiet and 
peaceable until last winter when bands ol 
armed and disguised men began to commit 
outrages of various kiode and make negroes 
afraid to vote. In regard to the education of 
negroes, he said the only opposition to it 
came from tbe lower classes of whites, tbe 
former owners of slaves being strongly in 
favor of general and impartial eduoatioa.

Last year in order to prevent tbe intro
duction into tbe United states of the ca'tle 
disease known as ibe hoof and monib dis
ease, now prevailing in Chile and tne Ar
gentine Republic, orders have been issued 
that no cattle will be allowed to enter the 
United States coaling from those countries 
uolees accompanied by a person having a 
Consular certificate that the station is situa
ted remote Irom those oocapied by infected 
animals.

New York, July 7—Cholera is spreading 
rapidly and to a gréai extent in Brooklyn.'

Newark, N J, July 8—A shocking acci
dent occurred on ibe Newark and NewYork 
Railroad this morn in £ near Ferry Station in 
this place, resulting in the death of several 
peraons and wounding of many more. The 
8 o’clock train from thiaHtTy and another 
from New York were ranning on tbe same 
track and came in collision. The cars are a 
heap of burning ruins. Seven bodies have

cure.

:

ance

He praises
the army and declares his unfaltering adhé
sion to tbe white flag of Hneri Fourth and Joan 
ot Are which conquered Alsace and Lorraine.

The bullion in the Bank of France has in- 
ci eased one hundred millions during the week.

The U S Minister at Brussels on the 23rd 
ult, reported to tbe State Department that 
mnob ioeonvenienoe is just new being ex
perienced by Americaus entering France 
and Belgium with passports. Tbe signature 
of tbe Belgian Con-n! is required of all per- 
soni entering Belgium from France or Eng
land although none are required of those en
tering Irons the east. All American passports 
except those isened at U S Legation at 
Briaaele ere reqnired to have the US Consol 
signature before tbe French Consul will vise 
them. Ladies travelling alone without pass
port* ere eent back from tbe French border
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